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Introduction

This report is the deliverable 5.2 in the GET project, and constitutes the last review of
the Fill the Gap service model and its related outcomes.

The deliverable starts with a recap of the service objectives and provides a review of
the service set up and execution for the whole project lifetime.

The report lists the targeted actors and the activities undertaken. It includes details
of the methodology and execution, both for need identification and for take-up
promotion, together with the communication that has been rolled out.

The document also incorporates the main lessons learnt as well as feedback
received, assesses and quantifies the project outcomes in the form of KPIs and
reveals the sustainability actions planned after project closure.

Finally, as annexes at the end it refers to all the unmet needs collected during the
project, the related event reports, the resources developed to support other actors
in their efforts to follow a demand-driven approach when identifying opportunities in
eHealth and the marketing material planned be used in the exploitation of the
results.

This deliverable was compiled by TICBioMed, the WP leader for WP5: Fill the Gap.
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1. 

Fill the Gap 

service: objectives 

and description

OBJECTIVES as in DoW

• Systematic identification of healthcare actors with unmet needs that are
effective “market gaps”.

• Search for the right expertise at EU level for filling those gaps, and deliver the
relevant information back to the proposers of the needs.

• Organize the cost-effective exchange of information between procurers and
potential suppliers.

• Facilitate the participation of supplier companies and provide periodic
support for their matchmaking with procurers.

New OBJECTIVES

The implementation of the service has resulted in the definition of additional
objectives that should be taken into consideration in order to achieve successful
results

• Assess different methods for unmet need identification with their advantages
and disadvantages.

• Awareness raising among entrepreneurs and SMEs on the importance of
connecting with potential customers to identify market gaps, avoiding the
technology-push.

1.1 Objectives
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1. 

Fill the Gap 

service: objectives 

and description

The Fill the gap service aims to systematically bridge, in-between
Health actors, unmet needs and the desired expertise to solve them.
If the desired functionality is already delivered as a solution, the
consortium facilitates the contact to speed up commercialization. If
not, European companies and entrepreneurs are made aware of a
potential market gap in order to promote a new business lines based
on the needs of the Health actors.

It has been designed as a demand-driven service and, therefore,
starts with the identification of Health stakeholder that are close to
the problem as they are in the best position to highlight unmet needs
in the Health market. This includes not only traditional healthcare
stakeholders working at public and private organizations at
management level, but also patients and Health experts.

Within the time span of the project, several methods have been
tested in order to evaluate cost-effectiveness, together with the
advantages and disadvantages of each one (i.e. the lessons learnt).
The idea is to make this information publicly available so other
organizations can choose and replicate in the future the best option.

After interacting with the above mentioned stakeholders, their
answers are evaluated in order to identify the real gaps as some of
the findings are too generic and some others address issues where
there are already good-enough solutions in the market. External
reviewers are contacted in order to validate that the proposed
needs are real market gaps with no solution available. Those needs
that, according to the validation criteria of the consortium, are
relevant market gaps are publicly published in the GET web site.

Then dissemination campaigns are planned in batches. This
dissemination aims to make ICT companies aware about a potential
market gap but also collect feedback from the market.

To actively promote the take up of the unmet needs, several
approaches have been executed, including the organization of
matchmaking events involving several types of stakeholders. Besides
collaboration with other initiatives, including other EU projects, has
been seeked.

1.2 Service description
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1. 

Fill the Gap 

service: objectives 

and description

Regarding the identification of unmet needs, the following methods have been
tested during the project:

1. One to one interviews with stakeholders. The consortium has mainly targeted
Chief Information Officers (CIOs) of local public and private healthcare
organizations for this approach.

2. Focus groups. Focus groups aim to produce qualitative data (e.g.. preferences
and beliefs) to a discussion instead on individual responses. Patients have been
selected for this approach. The GET partners have followed an adaptation of
the methodology designed by Sandra Bates, expert in need identification for
social challenges, and member of the GET Advisory Board.

3. Matchmaking and table discussions at events. This strategy aims to leverage
events where eHealth experts participate, and as part of the event agenda
there are matchmaking and table discussions. In the first iteration, an European
wide eHealth Matchmaking event with table discussions was leveraged to try to
identify unmet needs among participants, with the support of the table
speakers.

4. Unmet need corner. As the previous one, this approach aims to take advantage
of eHealth events to capture new unmet needs. Attendees at the same event
were asked to propose unmet needs using an innovative visual format to attract
attention.

5. On-line surveys. Web tools can be a relatively economical way to collect
feedback from a wide audience. Both structured and unstructured information
can be easily managed and analysed by the web tools. However, information
has to be very clear to get valuable answers.

Regarding need dissemination and take up promotion, the communication
strategies and actions tested in the project have been:

1. Publication in the GET web. Identified needs and news of interest (for example
Pre-Commercial Procurement opportunities) have been published in the
project portal.

2. Digital dissemination. Through the mailing lists and social network channels of
the partners.

3. Events. A number of formats involving physical gatherings were organized to
promote the direct exchange between demand and offer.

4. Collaboration with 3rd party initiatives. Like eHealth academies, hackathons
and other initiatives involved with eHealth SMEs and startups.

The following chapters explain in detail the service set up (including the
methodological approach for each of these strategies), the execution (the actions
that were taken) and the assessment of outcomes.

1.2 Service description
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2. 

Service set-up

2.1 Stakeholders Identification

In order to implement the service, Fill the gap addresses an
heterogeneous group of stakeholders that includes:

• Managers of healthcare organizations. These include
CIOs, CEOs and Medical Directors of private and public
healthcare providers .

• Patients, caregivers & patients associations. The people
living with one of several illnesses themselves, but also
their carers and relatives. We also interact with personnel
of patient associations that are very close to the day to
day challenges of the patients. The identification of
needs in this case does not only target solutions to be
acquired by traditional Healthcare (e.g.. Hospitals), but
also technology that the people can purchase directly
to manage their own health (e.g. eHealth apps).

• Health experts and stakeholders, among others
Healthcare professionals, representatives of
Pharmaceutical and Medical Devices companies,
Health insurers, eHealth consultants and policy makers
to provide information on how to unlock the full
potential of eHealth for safer, better and more efficient
healthcare in Europe.

• ICT companies and entrepreneurs. Their role is not to
spot needs but to propose technological solutions that
solve the identified unmet needs. The overall Fill the gap
approach is to avoid the technology-push and provide
knowledge and tools to search for demand-driven
opportunities. Obviously, the promotion of a new
business has to follow an exhaustive market analysis of
the opportunity prior to any technological development.

Patients & Patients 
Associations

Healthcare 
organisations

eHealth experts & 
stakeholders

ICT companies & 
entrepreneurs
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2.

Service set-up

2.1 Stakeholders Identification

The below table shows the implication of the identified stakeholders in the different
initiatives undertaken so far:

Stakeholders have been contacted leveraging the existing networks of the GET
partners, combined with desktop research and open dissemination via email, social
media and other channels.

In order to maximize value and access to new networks of stakeholders, most
initiatives have been executed in cooperation with partners external to the
consortium.

Patients & 

Associations

Healthcare 

organisations

Ehealth 

experts

ICT 

companies

SomosPacientes

Madrid. 27th Nov 2013

Need identification in 

obesity patients

Murcia. 29th Jan 2014

Fill the gap, Helsinki

16th Sept 2014

EU Marketplace for 

eHealth & EIP on AHA

22th Sept 2014

Patient event in 

London, 12th Nov 2014

HIMSS Madrid, 14th 

Nov 2014

Fill the gap, Belfast 

25th March 2015

Get inspired, 

Barcelona 18th May 15
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2.

Service set-up

2.2 Recruiting Criteria

Once the typology of the major stakeholders have been identified, the first step is
to systematize the identification of the demand-side.

• Regarding Healthcare organizations, the criteria refers to:

– Nature of the organization (public, private)

– Innovativeness (degree of implementation of ICT solutions)

– Knowledge (in-house development or experts)

– Network (interaction with other stakeholders of the eHealth ecosystem)

– Autonomy in the decisions making

• Patients and patients associations have been recruited according to:

– Nature of the events (face-to-face meeting, on-line meeting)

– Need interest area (management, adherence)

– Pathology (obesity, chronic diseases, cancer, etc.)

• As for the eHealth experts, the selection has been based on

– Proved expertise in the Health market

– Knowledge of the ICT opportunities within the health sector

• The recruiting criteria for ICT SMEs and entrepreneurs was based on:

– Experience in the development of ICT solutions

– Knowledge of the health sector
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2.

Service set-up

2.3 Communication Strategy

1. Dissemination of the service

The communication strategy with actors and stakeholders includes open
dissemination combined with personalized messages to key contacts.

The main project communication channels are the GET website, the project mailing

list (managed with mailchimp) and social media (twitter, Linkedin, slideshare). The
equivalent resources from the partners are also used to multiply the dissemination,
including the personalized contact of key actors.

1. Dissemination of the service

The dissemination has to be executed in periodic waves, with the objective to
maximize its effectiveness but without saturating the targets. After the first actions
taken to select and contact the relevant stakeholders, a massive campaign was
sent to reach all kind of publics within the eHealth market to promote the Fill the
Gap service. For this purposes, all the available channels are devoted to the
activities, from the project and partners: website, social media, mailing…

The dissemination of the service includes

• Dissemination of the events and recruitment

• Dissemination of the needs identified

• Take up promotion

• Other activities

Channel Specific tools related

Website
· GET project www.get-ehealth.eu

· Consortium partner websites

Mailing
· Mailings to those subscribed to the GET newsletter

· Mailings to the contact lists of the consortium partners

Twitter
· @GET_ehealth

· Consortium partner Twitter accounts

Linkedin
· Linkedin group

· Publications and other partner’s accounts

Slideshare
· Presentations

· Other partner’s accounts
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2.
Service set-up

2.3 Communication Strategy

2. Communication of the events

3. Recruitment

4. Dissemination of identified needs

2. Communication of the events

In order to increase impact, leverage the presence of stakeholders, combine
dissemination reach and reduce costs, Fill the Gap events have often been

organized in collaboration with another major event or supporting partner.

The promotion of the Fill the Gap events begins two months prior to the event start
date. Email campaigns combined with social media (specially twitter) are
launched to invite the main actors to each event and to encourage them to
attend.

In order to recruit stakeholders for a specific event, the project channels are used
and the partners amplify the message by retweeting, sending emails and
promoting the event in their networks.

3. Recruitment

Depending on the specific Fill the gap action, both individual contacts and open
dissemination campaigns were used.

• For the “one to one meetings” and the focus groups, personalized emails were
sent to the relevant actors. A follow up call to provide further information and set
up the meeting usually followed.

• For public events the recruitment is open to the interested stakeholders, informed
via dissemination campaigns, mainly email and social networks. On-line
registration tools were used to manage the available seats (Google docs ,
B2match or Eventbrite) depending on the event.

4. Dissemination of identified needs

Once a number of valuable unmet needs are collected, it’s time to spread the
word to announce there are some gaps in the market, but also with the purpose of
finding companies willing to work on that unmet needs discovered. Mailing, social
media and also website update to collect all the information for a proper
dissemination.

To push the interaction, each need has a call to action to the user, to request for
more information or to help us know about a solution for the challenge.
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2.
Service set-up

2.3 Communication Strategy

5. Take up of the identified needs

5. Take up of the identified needs

The second year of the project had to be more take up oriented, according to the
Action Plan approved after the first review meeting. After all the events and actions
from the first year, and with a good number of unmet needs collected in the
website, it’s time to look for solutions, already in the market or new developments,
with the capability to solve the challenges discovered.
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Fill the gap has tested different set ups regarding the
identification of unmet needs :

1. One to one interviews with stakeholders. The consortium
has mainly targeted Chief Information Officers (CIOs) of
local public and private healthcare organizations for this
approach.

2. Focus groups. Patients have been selected for this
approach. GET partners have followed an adaptation of
the methodology designed by Sandra Bates, expert in
need identification for social challenges and member of
the GET Advisory Board.

3. Table discussions. In the first iteration, an eHealth event
with table discussions was co-organized to identify unmet
needs among participants.

4. Unmet need corner. Attendees of an eHealth event were
asked to propose unmet needs using an innovative visual
format to attract attention.

5. On-line surveys. Participants answered a number of
questions regarding their unmet needs in Health.

For take up promotion these formats were used:

6. One to one matchmaking. To physically connect health
demand with digital skills and talent.

7. Cross-stakeholder meetings. To facilitate the access to
other stakeholders in quick meetings.

8. Proposer-solver exchanges. To connect real demand
with the talent in the digital health field.

The methodological approach of each of them is discussed
below.

2. 
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology 
Overview

One to one 
interviews

Focus groups

Table 
discussions

Unmet needs 
corner

On-line surveys
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The setting of this approach is as follows:

1. Key Healthcare stakeholders are identified. As a starting point we have selected
Chief Executive Officers (CIOs) of local Private and Public Healthcare

organizations.

2. Each stakeholder is contacted via email explaining the purpose of the visit,
additional information regarding the project, an estimation of the duration and
a proposal of a time slot. To those that did not responded in a reasonable time,
a phone call followed.

3. A detailed script is then prepared to serve as the guide for the conversation.

 Explanation of the objectives in the context of the GET projects.

 Characterization. Questions regarding the dimension of the Healthcare
organization, and current eHealth solutions in operation (e.g.. Electronic
Health Records, Medical Image Management systems, etc...). These initial
questions also serve as an ice-breaker.

 Organization strategy. What are the priorities of the Healthcare organization
in the near and mid-term future, including the ones of the IT department.

 Unmet need identification. Directly address if there are unmet needs that
they do not know good enough eHealth solutions in the market.

 Recap and farewell. Highlight of the most relevant findings and follow up
actions. Thank for their contribution.

4. The interview takes place, usually at the premises of the stakeholder.
Conversation is not recorded, but notes are taking.

5. The collected information is assessed. For those needs that there is already
solutions in the market, the connection is made. The truly market gaps are
formulated and incorporated in the dissemination. Relevant feedback
collected regarding these gaps is shared with the stakeholders.

2. 
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology 

1. One to one interviews
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2.
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology
2. Focus group based on Sandra 

Bates approach.

In the eHealth sector, even the best of ideas will
struggle to bear fruit if they are not aligned with a
clearly defined problem that patients are trying solve.
Therefore an idea-first approach to innovation often
leads to many false starts, iterative trial and error, and
inefficient use of creative energy and innovation
resources.

By contrast, Fill the Gap need-first approach to
innovation begins with framing each patient's
innovation challenge around a patient ecosystem,
and the needs of each player in that ecosystem.

The idea is to identify and prioritize the unmet needs
of patients and others in the ecosystem, and use
these priorities as guardrails for guiding and shaping
the patient's innovation initiative.

Fill the gap process is organized into action-oriented
steps to help eHealth SMEs to follow to meet their
goals effectively and in the most efficient manner
possible.

• Investigate – THE NEEDS: Define the social
challenge, determine unmet needs jointly with
the patients and major stakeholders, and
examine opportunities for addressing them in
order to provided added value to the users

• Innovate – THE SOLUTION: Set strategy, devise a
workable solution for the identified need, and
develop a powerful social business model that
will have impact in the market.

The methodology applied has been developed by Sandra Bates, 
member of the GET Advisory Board 
(http://www.theinnovationpartners.com/bates.html)

http://www.theinnovationpartners.com/bates.html
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2.4 Methodology
2. Focus group based on Sandra 

Bates approach.

1. Once the ecosystem is defined, the first step is framing each innovation
challenge around a patient ecosystem to develop the framing guide but also
some additional information such as:

• Existing contexts involving different needs

• Description of existing platforms (systems, people, processes, technology,
etc....)

• Current ways of tackling core and related challenges

• Main barriers for achieving good results

• Technology considerations

• Characteristics of the “ideal solution”: . these are the criteria of the solution.
(What will de different, how the scenario be affected, what solution will be
created, etc....)

• Environmental and human constrains that the patient faces as he/she
attempts to meet the need

2. Once the framing guide is developed, we will use the need tree to think through
the major need categories for the different contexts. The objective is to identify
the primary needs for each context and then the need steps that would be
involved in accomplish the challenge.

3. Once the categories have been identified, it is important to think through the
criteria that people use to access the value of one solution over another, having
in mind that customers will be asked directly for these inputs. Given the
knowledge of the customer and the space of the GET partners, much of this info
will be known from existing experience, however, ALWAYS have to get the final
data from the customers directly.

2.
Service set-up
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2. 
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology
2. Focus group based on Sandra 

Bates approach.

4. For each context, a need blossom will be created to put in the major need
categories. The need categories can either be steps in the process of
accomplishing the overall challenge, or large topic areas for exploration.

Once the categories are listed out, begin capturing detailed needs about each
category:

• While conducting this step, what must be accomplished?
• For this step to be successful, what things are you trying to get done?
• To improve this step, what would have to happen? What do you want to

avoid?
• What is an ideal situation for this need?

As the answers to these questions are received, concrete needs are identified.
For example, in the chronic condition example, we might have detailed needs
under the category of ‘understand the condition’ which might include:

• Learn what symptoms are from this condition
• Learn what causes this condition
• Learn what makes this condition worse
• Understand what impact this condition has on my health, etc.

For the emotional needs, explore how the patient wants to feel (and what
feelings he/she is trying to avoid) as they execute the job to overcome the
need. The social aspects are how they want to be perceived as they go about
trying to execute the job to overcome the need.

5. Then these unmet needs will be used to help SMEs, mainly technology
developers, to develop growth strategies, create a development roadmap,
and begin developing innovative new product and service concepts (that's
where the brilliant ideas come in!).
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The “table discussions” strategy aims to leverage events where eHealth experts
participate, and that as part of the event programme, there are table discussions
or working groups around a topic.

The objective is to collectively identify unmet needs among the eHealth actors that
participate in the table. This approach is different from a Focus Group because the
topic of the table is not chosen by the GET consortium, it is the speaker who
moderates the session and introduces the unmet need topic (one more in the
broader debate of the table).

Conceptually, it tries to ´delegate´ the work in a third party, and leverage that the
gathering of stakeholders is already in place. The idea is to try to reduce the burden
of the focus group (specially the recruitment and mobilization on a specific place
and time), while maintaining the multi-actor open discussion approach.

The challenge is to incorporate a new discussion topic in the table when the
speaker already has his/her own goals and interests. If there are a lot of topics
and/or participants, time constrains are also a drawback.

Since the speakers themselves are eHealth experts, they can also be asked for
unmet needs prior to the event. Apart from expressing their opinion, their answers
can be used then as a starting point in their table discussion of this topic.

The table speakers are then later contacted to comment on the discussion and
highlight relevant information regarding the identification of unmet needs.

2. 
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology
3. Table discussions
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To take advantage of the stakeholders concentration in a single event, a new
action was designed to collect unmet needs for Fill the Gap service. This strategy is
based in the guests' book idea.

Every event has hot points that attract the attendees in the moments between
sessions/activities. As most events have different points of interest, there’s always
someone waiting for the next session, or just working or having a rest. Those hot
points use to be the catering or snack bar, the resting area and the entrance.

To make the corner interactive and engaging to the audience, a system with
envelopes and cards was designed to make it like a game. The appearance of the
corner has to be very visual and the corner should be located in a hot point, where
the fluency of visitors is higher.

The envelopes have to be sticked to a wall or a panel, one after the other in rows –
to create a big structure-, and inside every envelope, a blue card (blue because is
the GET corporate color) displayed in vertical, so it keeps the flap of the envelope
up, and part of the content can be read. The cards are easy to pull out to see
what’s written inside. A poster with the instructions to the attendees is appreciated
and a person who explain the service and what is the corner for, is a must.

It’s very important to give visibility to the corner to attract as much people as
possible. As decoration, a table and chairs for visitors to sit&write is a good idea but
optional. A starting point is recommended, like fill some cards with unmet needs
previously collected from other sources to inspire and give examples of what is the
focus.

Wherever possible, the identity of the person who share a need should be attached
to the card or the envelope, to have a contact name and email for future
matchmaking if a solution for that need is found.

2. 
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology
4. Unmet needs corner
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There is a plethora of web tools that can cost-effectively collect information over a
wide on-line audience (eg. Google Forms or Survey Monkey). The tools can gather
both closed and open answers from hundreds of people. All that is required is to
create a web survey and share it with your contacts.

Critical factors to the success of the survey are the size of your network, the trust you
generate, and the motivation you provoke to fill the data. If your network is small,
you could partner with other organizations (eg. patient associations) to leverage
theirs. Otherwise you can target social media or web platforms with traffic from your
target group.

For trust, make sure that privacy and security concerns are properly addressed. Be
transparent about your intended use of the data and the value the responders may
get out of it.

Responders need to understand the question and its context to provide proper
answers. We recommend you make concise and easy to understand questions,
and add explanatory context below them (something that is possible with most
tools). The use of examples can be tricky because you may alienate or narrow
down the scope with them, so use them with judgement.

It is usually a good idea to have a combination of open and closed questions, and
make the critical ones compulsory to be answered. Avoid including a lot of
questions that require significant time from your responders and probably decrease
the response rate. Before public dissemination, you may want to share the web
form with some stakeholders of your confidence, to spot errors or improve wording.
A deadline should be stated in the dissemination, to encourage timely completion.

Very positive about online surveys is that you can get information from a large
number people worldwide, even in different languages. Besides, the information is
already in digital format which facilitates its analysis.

Be aware though that open surveys do not have statistical power because they are
not randomized. So the collected information only reflects the views of the
responders, which may not be representative of your target population. For
instance, it may sorely reflect the views of those that are technologically savvy and
do not mind using web tools.

Therefore, your conclusions are indicative, and should be contrasted with other,
more diverse samples. Having said that, if a lot of people from your survey agree on
identifying the same unmet need, it is reasonable to assume that there will be a
market for it, though its size may not be the one of the whole population.

2. 
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology
5. On-line survey
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One to one Matchmaking aims to systematically connect a relative big number of
actors (both proposers and potential solvers) in a limited time, but still with enough
quality time as to exchange information and identify collaboration opportunities.

Since it is impossible time wise that all participants meet one to one, each
participant is given a number of slots that can manage for his meetings. Then, that
person can invite or accept invitations from the other attendees. In order to know
whom to meet with, profile information has to be exchanged previously to assess if
the meeting would be of mutual benefit.

For supporting the exchange of profile information, and manage the sending
invitations and acceptance of invitations, the use of an on-line tool that support the
process is almost compulsory. Otherwise, the needed human resources are too
high.

At the time of the physical event, it is key that each participant knows the schedule
of their meetings, and where each of them will take place. It is also important that
meeting times (eg. 15 meetings) are respected by all pairs, in order not to distort the
dynamics of the whole initiative. Otherwise, delays are accumulated and/or one
counter part has to wait till the other finishes which will shorten their interaction time
if they want to finish on time their own meeting.

2. 
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology
6. One to one matchmaking
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As part of the promotion of the identified unmet needs and to support its take up,
cross-stakeholder meetings are designed to help to build collaborative relationships
by providing matchmaking and networking opportunities to meet, speak and pitch
to key actors in the Health and care space.

These meetings bring together SMEs, entrepreneurs, patients, large industry (like big
ICT companies or Pharmaceutical laboratories), policy makers, researchers, care
professionals and service providers through both formal (eg. Topic discussion tables)
and informal means (eg. during the networking spaces).

Their ultimate objective is to provide a platform for all stakeholders to learn from
experts and share best practices, develop effective collaborations leading to new
projects and business opportunities, and give SMEs the opportunity to :

• Access support - engaging with key organisations that can support and inform
on the challenges of doing business in Health

• Gain insights into opportunities in health (as the ones identified within the Fill the
Gap service)

• Showcase – present their eHealth innovation and business plans to potential
customers

In order to promote effectiveness, participants are invited to join just one or one
after another discussion tables. The table topics have been previously announced.
Depending on the set up, participants can be previously assigned to a table o they
can choose on the spot.

At each table, there is a moderator that introduces the topic, ask the participants
to present themselves and guides the conversation about an specific need or
opportunity. After the initial presentation, participants can then contribute to the
discussion by making questions, propose solutions or relate to third party initiatives.

Before the end of the table discussion, the moderator wraps up the main ideas and
outcomes. Depending on the specific setting, there can be networking time and/or
a space where the outputs of each discussion table are presented to the whole
audience.

2. 
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology
7. Cross-stakeholder meetings 
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One of the main KPIs for Fill the Gap service is the take up of the needs identified
during the first part of the project. To achieve the goal, a special action was
designed in order to promote traction and take up.

The action idea was based on a competition between teams with similar skills to
solve a real health challenge. For that, first the challenges (unmet needs) have to
be identified. That requires contacting healthcare organizations and define the real
demand that motivates the challenge. Once the need is identified, it has to be
validated, adapted for online publication and disseminated.

Individuals or teams of solvers with initial talent and interest in solving a particular
challenge are then recruited on-line. Both proposers and solvers are invited to
participate in a joint meeting where they can exchange further information and
interact face to face.

This competitive approach lets the creativity to flow within the knowledge of the
participants, and also puts in contact people with similar skills and visions to solve a
problem, which generates networking opportunities and potential collaboration
ways between the solvers beyond the event.

The interaction starts with a joint briefing from the proposer to all the solvers of that
challenge, where the need and its context is explained. To help participants focus
the proposal in the real need and not only in the technology push, which we tried
to avoid from the very beginning, each team has the opportunity to ask questions
directly to the person who’s proposing a challenge in one to one private meetings
to get initial feedback of the solution draft.

Competitive part comes at the end, when the solver teams pitch their proposed
solution in front of the proposer, which identifies a winner solution. This part makes
the activity more like an event, than like a work session.

After the event, follow up takes place to encourage the take up of at least one of
the proposed solutions.

2. 
Service set-up

2.4 Methodology
8. Proposer-solver exchanges
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3. Service execution: activities 

undertaken

3.1 Communication activities: recruiting and dissemination

3.2 One-to one interviews

3.3 Need identification events

3.4 Take up promotion events

3.5 Training

3.6 Follow-up of the companies and support provided
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3.

Service

execution

3.1 Communication activities

1. Dissemination of the service

The first wave of dissemination was released by the end of the first period of the
project. In the communication we explained the service, what we were doing,

what we had and what we were looking for. To push the interaction through the
website, a form tool to collect unmet needs was placed in the Fill the gap service
section.

The information and the form was shared with over 1.500 mail addresses of
stakeholders, SMEs, patient associations and physicians to collect, select, filter and
create a spreadsheet with the identified needs that can become a market gap.

Also in the website section, a number of needs already approved as good unmet
needs have been published with its corresponding description to inspire visitors and
help suppliers in the spreading for the solutions already existing.

All the communication channels had issued information about Fill the Gap service
in different moments of the service execution: to promote events and to promote
the service itself. The second type of communication started by the end of the first
year of the project, once the first five interesting needs were collected and
published on the website.
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3.

Service

execution

3.1 Communication activities

2. Communication of the needs identified

After each meeting with patients or events with special actions aimed to collect
unmet needs from the audience, we put all the information together in a single

document ready to be validated. To ensure we had good material in terms of
unmet needs, we validated with doctors and patients, all the proposed needs
collected, to verify that they were real needs and not just expectations from a
single person. This workflow let us had one to one meetings to spread the service
advantages and objectives through the healthcare sector, at personal level with
physicians and patients associations.

Once we include the validated needs in the website, the dissemination went out
mainly through twitter channel as it lets send several non-intrusive messages, and
also through email campaigns.

The website also suffered such a big change to include all the information
collected.
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3.1 Communication activities

3. Communication of the events

• Somos pacientes

Pharmaindustria, Somos pacientes manager, was in charge of the recruitment
process and collecting all the applications. Once all the expected patient
association were invited, from TICBioMed helped to build the sessions attending
to the different topics for tables and the type of association. The recruitment
process to enrol participants in the workshop was issued during November
through different channels:

o Mailing to key patients associations and pharma companies members of
Somos Pacientes was sent requesting them to register in the website form.

o News on the Pharmaindustria website as well as TICBioMed and GET
project website

o A video was developed for this event (http://youtu.be/LiXsVnyQsLg)

• Need identification in obesity patients

This event wasn’t promoted as it was part of the Sandra Bates’ training in her
methodology and it was organized as a closed session.

• Fill the Gap in Finland

Forum Virium was the organizer of this event and they were in charge of
communications. For the focus group discussions we recruited elderly people
over 65 years old who has some constant medication and live independently at
home. The focus group recruitment was done at Kamppi service center on the
promotion desk where the event was promoted. Elderly people could ask
about the event and register personally at the desk. We received a high level of
interest and all together 24 people registered for the focus group discussions.
They promoted the event to all 650 doctors who work at the City of Helsinki
health centers. Pharmaceutical Information Center promoted the event on
their newsletters and via their channels we received doctors working on big
hospitals and private clinics in Helsinki area. We got all together 11 doctors who
registered for the event.

3.
Service

execution

http://youtu.be/LiXsVnyQsLg
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3.1 Communication activities

• EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on AHA

The leaders of the communication of the event were the ECHAlliance, partners
and co-organizers of the event. A call for SMEs to apply to participate in the EU

Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on Active and Healthy Ageing was issued on 24th

July 2014 and remained open until 8th September, via the project website,
mailing, social media and B2Match. An open registration process was adopted
for the ‘EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on Active and Healthy Ageing’ in
Brussels. This meant that the event was open for registration by any SMEs, as well
as other interested stakeholders from industry, policy, academia and buyers.
Registration was via the event website where the participants can interact with
others, scheduling matchmaking meetings and finding the most interesting
profiles to get in contact during the event day.

• Unmet needs corner @ HIMSS event in Madrid

TICBioMed were the organizer of this quick action in Madrid, in conjunction with
HIMSS, the host of the event. The Iberoamerican eHealth exchange was held at
the Hospital Puerta del Hierro, in Majadahonda, in the outskirts of Madrid.
Among the exhibitors in the networking area, the GET unmet needs corner was
collecting needs from the attendees during the whole day. Among 156
attendees from 9 countries, we collected a total of 11 needs. The improvement
for this action compared with the others is that we had 5 minutes during the
plenary for a call to action to the audience.

3.
Service

execution
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3.1 Communication activities

4. Take up promotion

The second year of the project had to be more take up oriented. After all the
events and actions from the first year, and with a good number of unmet needs

collected in the website, it’s time to look for solutions, already in the market or new
developments, with the capability to solve the challenges discovered.

In order to achieve those goals for the take up, two actions were executed:

• Medicine adherence event in Belfast

On Wednesday 25th March 2015 the GET: Fill the gap event focusing on
Medicines Optimisation was held in Belfast Northern Ireland at the Ramada
Hotel to complement the Northern Ireland Connect Health Ecosystem meeting
event held on the same day. The event was organised by the European
Connected Health Alliance and was supported by the Department of
Enterprise Trade & Investment and the GET project to help to build collaborative
relationships between SMEs and healthcare purchases by providing
matchmaking and networking opportunities to meet, speak with and pitch to
health and care and provide access to knowledge on medicines optimisation
through plenary sessions.

• GET inspired Barcelona

In order to maximize take up opportunities of the unmet needs identified by the
GET project, a physical event was organized by TICBioMed, as a satellite event
of the Health 2.0 Europe conference that in 2015 was held in Barcelona. The
idea was to put directly in contact organizations with Health needs (proposers)
with digital talent with the potential capability to solve them (solvers). During
the initiative 7 unmet needs (challenges) were presented by its proposers to
several teams of solvers that interacted with the former to propose innovative
solutions to the challenges. At the end, each proposer selected the solution
that was better aligned with the initial proposal.

These two actions were events but we prefer to categorize them as take up
promotional actions, as the recruitment and communication were more specific,
tailored to SMEs and potential proposers to make the matching, so the logistic was
quite different and it took more effort to find and invite the attendees.

3.
Service

execution
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3.
Service

execution

When promoting take up, events had a clear leading part, as they moved lots of
people and let us reach the audience easily, but also other activities like third party
collaborations, with projects, events, hackathons, academies and the university
were developed as communication actions during the second year.

Other minor actions undertaken to promote take up

- Juegos de Salud

- University speeches

- Collaboration with third party events

- Hackathons
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3.
Service

execution

3.1 Communication activities

5. Other actions

Apart from the communication tailored to each event related to the project, we
have also gave space in the project website to promising leads: public bodies who

organized Pre-Commercial Procurement initiatives and/or those applying for EU
funding under eHealth PCP calls, hackathons, accelerators programmes...

In the project website we have published 9 news articles related to different topics:
PCP, unmet needs identified by others, challenges, hackathons, accelerators, etc.
Also, those needs that, according to the criteria of the consortium, are relevant
market gaps are publicly published in the GET web site.

To increase the visibility of the project, we also collaborated with the dissemination
of other project like Health2Market, Haivisio or OpenAxel, among others, by
publishing their actions and publishing ours in exchange.
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In June 2014 , the Fill the Gap work package leader TICBioMed conducted 4 one to
one interviews with Chief Information Officers (CIOs) of public and private hospitals
in the region of Murcia (Spain).

• CIO Hospital Molina

• CIO Hospital de la Caridad (Cartagena)

• CIO SMS (Region of Murcia Healthcare System)

• CIO Mesa del Castillo Hospital

The candidates were chosen based in their profiles as open-minded and receptive
to innovation. They were contacted by email explaining the objectives and context
of the interview, and a follow up call was used to close the time of the meeting.
Interviews were conducted in the premises of the CIOs.

At the time of the interview the script was followed. The topic of unmet need
identification was the central topic of the interview, and a number of needs were
collected. It was also stated that we were mainly interested in needs that they are
willing to purchase if they find them, not merely a wish list. Therefore they had to be
important enough for their organization.

Some of the CIOs were mainly interested in short-term purchase of technology and
did not know providers or wanted to know more. That was the case with ´hot´
topics in the market like electronic signature (to get rid of paper), Business
Intelligence, remote Medical Image managing systems and digital marketing tools.

Since for this kind of needs there are currently mature solutions, TICBioMed
leveraged its network of contacts and connected the CIOs with providers covering
the required functionality. For other needs, no reliable provider was known. Some
needs in this category include:

• Affordable system to manage the pool of mobile devices in healthcare
organizations.

• Telemonitoring system of cardiac failure patients that requires minimal user
interaction

• Secure and convenient user identification for mobile access to online content
provided by Healthcare organizations.

• Enable to cost-efficiently creation of apps to exchange data with the Electronic
Health Record.

3.2 One to one interviews

3.
Service

execution
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3.3 Need identification events

All events are centered in the identification of patient and health organizations
needs that could be met using ICT solutions. In these events, the needs were shared
with ICT entrepreneurs and SMEs so they can have information to transform them
into business opportunities.

During the project six event-meetings and interactive sessions were arranged with
different stakeholders in order to meet the objective of identifying unmet needs.

3.
Service

execution
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Needs Identification Needs 
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3.3 Need identification events
1. SomosPacientes

Madrid. 27th Nov 2013

The first Fill the Gap event was organised at the Somos Pacientes Annual Assembly
in order to gain visibility and optimise the use of resources as most attendants were
patients from a associations or patient association managers, as well as pharma
industry representatives which were interested in Fill the Gap objectives, and that
makes easier the recruitment phase.

Due to the high attendance of the session, four different topics were identified and
the attendants chose the one they were interested when registering for the event.
We divide them into working groups as follows:

• Group 1: Medication adherence

• Group 2: Disability and dependence

• Group 3: Patients Associations management

• Group 4: Access to best treatments

3.
Service

execution
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3.3 Need identification events
1. SomosPacientes

Madrid. 27th Nov 2013

The 4 working groups run in parallel and had a common agenda:

• WHAT’RE WE GOING TO DO? Presentation of the driver of the working group as
well as the objectives and how the session will move forwards (5 min.)

• WHO'S GOING TO DO? Short introduction of the participants the table (5 min.)

• FRAMING GUIDE. Determination of the framework decision (15 min)

• Ecosystem stakeholders involved, a priori, in the working group topic.

• Secondly, answer a number of questions on the topic to identify the content
needs categories. The answers will be provided on post-it

• The answers are collected and regrouped and organised around the printed
guide Framing structure in A0.

• EMOTIONAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS (10min)

• IDENTIFICATION OF WORK TO BE DONE (NEEDs). Identification of concrete needs
within each category (20min)

• First a series of questions will be posed to the participants and allowed time
for participants to contribute, writing the answers on post-it

• The answers are collected and are regrouping and organizing around the
print in A0.

• TECHNOLOGICAL COMPONENTS (8 min)

• Interaction with technology companies

• CONCLUSIONS (5 min)

After the event, the results were further analysed by the organizers and different
potential need categories were identified. They are listed in the result section at the
end of the document.

3.
Service

execution
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After Sandra Bates’ training to implement her methodology, TICBioMed organized a
closed session with obesity patients in Murcia. The patients were from an association
created from the Expert Patient Programme in the region of Murcia, promoted by
the doctor Manuel Serrano.

During the meeting, Sandra Bates was supporting GET partners in the identification
of the main topics as well as providing training on how to group those findings and
make the precise questions in order to obtain the desired answer: how to ask, what
to ask, how to transform the patient’s answers into jobs (according to
methodology) and how to convert them into relevant information to extract the
unmet needs and the profitable market gaps that can be covered with the use of
Information Technology.

The event counted with the participation of 4 patients and the TICBioMed team (3
people) and Sandra Bates, so 8 people for that session.

The meeting started with the classic round of presentations to meet everyone in the
table. After presentations, TICBioMed managing director guided the first part of the
meeting, explaining the purpose and the GET project, focusing on the Fill the Gap
service. Then the event focused in the definition of the framing guide and the
emotional and social aspects of their disease.

The main conclusion of that session, expressed by the patients, is that empathy and
human support with no pressure is more effective than the applications that help
them counting calories in what they eat. All their group sessions (once a week) are
to motivate the members, to encourage them to have willpower and to achieve
their own goals without losing the faith but sharing the achievements.

Note: As this was a closed session, there’s no event reporting for this activity. There
were no communication for this and neither are no pictures to preserve the identity
of the patients in this case.

3.3 Need identification events
2. Need identification in obesity patients 

with Sandra Bates

Murcia. 29th Jan 2014

3.
Service

execution
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3.3 Need identification events
3. Fill the gap, Helsinki

16th Sept 2014

Patient driven eHealth needs identification focus group on medication adherence.

This Fill the gap event was managed by Forum Virium and took place in Helsinki
(Finland). The dynamics was based on a patient-driven, bottom up approach that

started with the identification of needs in the daily life of patients, their relatives and
carers. The thematic area in this event was defined as medication adherence,
especially focused on communication and dialog between doctors and patients
related to constant medication.

The event was a half-day event. We organised first 2 parallel focus group
discussions with patients to identify their needs, and later in the afternoon a
workshop with doctors.

The focus group consisted of elderly people over 65 years old who has constant
medication and live independently at home, because this type of elderly people
use typically a lot of medication and are motivated to be active and give
feedback related to their medical care.

The 75 minutes group discussion were held in two separate groups of 8 and 8
people. The focus group discussions were led by medication experts from the
Pharmaceutical Information Centre of Finland, which supported the organization
and management of the meeting.

Prior to the event, a script with a list of relevant discussion topics and questions was
prepared in collaboration with the experts. During the discussions relevant
information was written down by a rapporteur. At the end of the session results from
each group were compared and discussed with all participants.

Doctor’s workshop in the afternoon was structured as follows:

• WHY ARE WE HERE AND WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO? Presentation of the driver
of the workshop as well as the objectives and how the session will move forwards

• WHO IS WHO? A short presentation of each participating doctor

• WARM-UP TASK: Doctors define the most critical problem(s) related to patient
doctor dialog in the context of medication adherence. Problems discussion and
evaluation

3.
Service

execution
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3.3 Need identification events
3. Fill the gap, Helsinki

16th Sept 2014

• THE PATIENT NEEDS: The needs identified from focus group discussions were
presented to the doctors. The needs were discussed and evaluated from the
doctor’s perspective

• RANKING OF NEEDS. All identified needs were evaluate the within two different
dimension (x = impact, y = solved)

• CONCLUSIONS

After the event, the results were further analysed by the organizers and five
potential need categories were identified. They are listed in the result section at the
end of the document.

3.
Service

execution
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3.3 Need identification events
4. EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on 

Active and Healthy Ageing

22th Sept 2014

The event organised within the EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on Active and
Healthy Ageing held 3 actions related to the Fill the Gap service:

- Meet&Debate tables to discuss and support

- Unmet needs corner to invite the attendees to share the knowledge, find market
gaps and solutions to collected needs

- Matchmaking to promote the exchange of information between procurers and
potential suppliers in 1to1 meetings (view the next point of the document)

The focus of the EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on AHA was bringing together
procurers, large industry, SMEs, policy makers, researchers, care professionals,
service providers, buyers and consumers through formal and informal meetings.

The objective was to provide a platform for all stakeholders in connected health
and Active and Healthy Ageing actors’ to meet, share best practices and develop
effective collaborations leading to new projects and business opportunities. The
event also provided a platform for the exchange of information between procurers
and potential suppliers. Through the European project GET - Global e-Health
Transforming Services, the event proposed sessions to:

• Support the internationalisation of European companies (especially SMEs) -
GET Global service

• Identify eHealth market opportunities across Europe – Fill the gap service

3.
Service

execution
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3.3 Need identification events
4. EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on 

Active and Healthy Ageing

22th Sept 2014

"Meet & Debate" table sessions

The "Meet & Debate" table sessions focused on important subjects that are
influencing the eHealth and the EIP on AHA challenges (Regional strategies for

eHealth and AHA, National market insights, Connected Health Ecosystems,
Reference Sites dynamics, Innovative Procurement methods, AAL projects, Age
friendly environment, Building workforce skills, SME internationalisation and
identifying market gaps etc....)

The speakers were experts in the field, but due to capacity limitations of the
organizers, it was not possible to include a moderator related to GET project in the
tables. That means that it was up to the moderation skills of the speaker to make
sure that the topic was in focus and everybody had the chance to speak.
Therefore different tables had different dynamics and outputs.

As an added value of the matching initiative, there were 2 tables about Pre-
Commercial Procurement: “Success factors and best practices in Pre-commercial
Public/Private Procurement” and “International Innovative Public Procurement &
Business Models”, to support the procurement of needs by healthcare
organizations.

3.
Service

execution
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3.3 Need identification events
4. EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on 

Active and Healthy Ageing

22th Sept 2014

The unmet needs corner

The unmet need corner during the EU Marketplace was our first try and for it we
used a structure of 28 envelopes in three rows with the blue cards inside and a

guidance of using on the top of the display. We put 7 inspirational needs in the blue
cards as starting point.

The corner was located in the main catering area, in the room step between the
main entrance to the building and the access to the main room for meetings,
where the fluency of people was higher. As it was close to the tables’ panel, most
of the visitors saw the corner before choose the table topics and going to the
different meeting rooms.

When people got closed to the corner, they were very interested in knowing what
that display was for. After explanation, most of people felt it was a really good idea
and wanted to share their ideas with us. Some of them agreed totally with one or
more of the needs already written, so we put stars in the cards to give them more
relevance.
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3.3 Need identification events
5. HIMSS Madrid

14th Nov 2014

The second unmet needs corner

In order to display the unmet need corner in the best space possible, we arranged
with the HIMSS team to arrive before the starting time of the event to meet there

and to decide which would be our space.

Despite the unmet needs corner is designed to be displayed on the wall, due to the
columns distribution in the room, once we took a look to the space, we asked for a
table to create an horizontal display, to gain as much visibility as possible in the
entry/exit of the room. 42 envelopes in 6 rows were displayed to cover the total
area of the table. Inside the envelopes, 6 needs were written to promote the
initiative and to give some inspiration to the participants.

The corner was located in the catering area and during the pauses, when the
attendees came to the room and got closed to the corner, they were very
interested in knowing what that display was for. After explanation, most of people
felt it was a really good idea and wanted to share their ideas with us. Some of them
agreed totally with one or more of the needs already written, so we put stars in the
cards to give them more relevance. We got a total of 15 interactions with the
corner.

We noticed again that is hard for some people to share ideas immediately, that’s
why they came, listened the explanation, read the cards, played a little and they
went before leaving a need because they argue that time is needed to think. Part
of the attendees that used this method did not come back to fill the cards but the
overall impression was very positive same as it was in Brussels.
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3.3 Need identification action
6. Patient survey

July-Oct 2014

From June to October 2014, Patient View, in collaboration with the GET consortium,
carried out a global study into what patients and carers want from healthcare
apps. The survey involved people with long-term conditions, and aimed to:

provide information to app developers about how to work with patients and
healthcare professionals to improve apps to help meet unmet patient and carer
needs identify specific examples of unmet needs across different therapy areas.

The survey concluded that patients and carers:

• are using apps but largely to gather information

• aspire to do a lot more with apps/technology

• want to use technologies in conjunction with their healthcare professionals

• need guidance on which apps are best for them

• want understandable information on their medical symptoms and conditions.

Snapshot of key survey results

Profile of respondents:

• 1,130 respondents (with either a long-term illness or caring for someone with one)

• From 31 countries (82.3% from Europe)

The majority of respondents were affected by five therapy areas: diabetes, cancer,
arthritis, mental health and rare diseases

• Almost 60% of respondents were in the 41-64 age range

• Almost 60% had their long-term condition, or cared for someone with one, for
more than 10 years

• Almost 50% were interested in health campaigning (have an active interest in
improving their health)

• 30% were active on social media channels focused on health

• Over 90% sought healthcare information via the internet

• 30% used health apps

• Just under 10% used sensors and other devices that they had bought

• 5% used monitoring devices supplied by their doctor/ healthcare system
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3.3 Need identification action
6. Patient survey

July-Oct 2014

Top 5 patient/carer wants from apps:

• To help them understand their condition and treatment choices (61%)

• To provide support (such as care planning) (55%)

• To track and monitor symptoms in order to benchmark their progress (46%)

• To provide a way to communicate with their doctor or nurse (45%)

• To raise public awareness of conditions which are important to them (38%)

Main barriers to using health apps:

• Confusion over the vast number of apps to choose from (37%)

• Uncertainty about which apps to use (32%)

• Preference for face-to-face interaction with doctors or nurses (31%)

• Lack of knowledge of health apps that may be relevant to them (30%)

• Lack of trust in health apps as unsure who develops or funds them (27%)

As a result of these survey, 5 unmet needs were
identified:

1. Provide support in the management of 
screening and test results for cancer patients

2. An intuitive tool to calculate carb to insulin 
ratios advising on next best steps, giving 
feedback on proper maintenance for 
diabetic patients

3. Provide a support package for pain 
management - improving upon what is 
already available

4. Help to manage a personal mental health 
crisis

5. Provide feedback on how treatment care 
and lifestyle changes impact on health and 
wellbeing
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3.4 Take up promotion events
1. EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on 

Active and Healthy Ageing

22th Sept 2014

Matchmaking actions promote the cost-effective information exchange between
procurers and suppliers via pre-arranged one to one matchmaking sessions
facilitate networking and connections between SMEs and potential partners and
buyers. The EU Marketplace event included an intensive matchmaking action to
connect demand and offer.

For managing the appointments and the individual agendas of the attendees, the
B2MATCH.COM web based conference and event management platform was
selected. The tool helped to manage the registration for both the event and the
matchmaking.

On registration for the Marketplace event, attendees were invited to opt in to the
Matchmaking sessions by completing a ‘cooperation profile’. The profile described
what they could offer and what they were looking for in a potential partner/ buyer.

Before the event, attendees could view the cooperation profiles of all other
attendees, and select those that looked suitable and send them a meeting
request. Attendees were in complete control of their meeting agenda, and could
accept/ reject requests as they wished. Attendees had access to their meeting
schedule online, and were also issued with a paper copy on arrival at the event.

The Matchmaking sessions took place in the main hall of the venue, with Table and
chairs paired off and numbered for easy identification. At their meeting time,
attendees arrived at their allocated table number to meet their partner. The short
15 minute meetings provided enough time to make initial contact and decide if
the attendee is a potential partner or buyer for future follow up. 55 companies took
part, with 195 pre-arranged meetings taking place, and attendees benefitting from
4,000+ profile views before and after the event on the event website.
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3.4 Take up promotion events
2. Patient event in London, 

12th Nov 2014

Following completion of the survey results launched between July and October
2014, a cross-stakeholder meeting was organised in collaboration with Patient View
–a research and patient advocate organization- at the 2014 Health 2.0 Europe
conference. Its main objectives were:

1. to refine the results of the survey in five core areas: cancer, diabetes, disability
(focusing on pain relief and management), mental health and wellness.

2. to facilitate the exchange between patients and developers to understand
better the needs of the patients.

3. To promote the takeup of the needs identified in these five areas.

The workshop gathered together 50 stakeholders who had a variety of roles,
including: patients, carers, people with disabilities, app developers, clinicians,
representatives of the pharma, medtech and telecoms industries, experts in
medical communications and health education, and policymakers.

The participants were then allocated to one of five roundtables, with a balanced
mix of stakeholder perspectives, and asked to:

• review the unmet needs identified by the survey

• rank in order of importance these unmet needs

• identify potential ideas to address top ranking need(s) for their therapy area.

If any conclusion could be reached from the event it was that despite sharing a
mutual aim to improve the quality of health apps from patient and public
perspectives, to involve patients more in the creation process and foster greater
trust in apps, differences among stakeholders were sometimes too great to make
the process viable, and the challenges too ill-defined to be resolved. Health
professionals were surprised that patients sometimes had such a separate agenda,
that they thought could only be understood and expressed by patients and users.
App developers had difficulty translating some of the very broad objectives
articulated by patients and consumers in the survey.
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3.4 Take up promotion events
3. Fill the gap, Belfast 

25th March 2015

This cross-stakeholder event focused on Medicines Optimisation was held in Belfast
(Northern Ireland) to complement the Northern Ireland Connect Health Ecosystem
meeting event held on the same day.

The event was organised by the European Connected Health Alliance (partner of
the GET project) and was supported by the Department of Enterprise Trade &
Investment to help to build collaborative relationships between SMEs and
healthcare purchases by providing matchmaking and networking opportunities to
meet, speak with and pitch to health and care and provide access to knowledge
on medicines optimisation through plenary sessions.

The focus of the day was Medicines Optimisation and brought together large
industry, SMEs, policy makers, researchers, care professionals, service providers,
buyers and consumers through both formal and informal means.

The objective was to provide a platform for all stakeholders in connected health,
with a focus on medicines optimisation to learn from experts and share best
practice, develop effective collaborations leading to new projects and business
opportunities and give SMEs the opportunity to :

• Access support - engaging with key organisations that can support and inform
on the challenges of doing business in Health

• Gain insights into upcoming opportunities in health in NI

• Showcase – present their ehealth innovation and business plans to potential
customers

THE FIGURES

• 175 attendees from 5 countries

• 93 organisations

• 12 “Meet & Debate” cross-stakeholder tables

• 11 short plenary presentations

• 12 exhibits from eHealth SMEs
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3.4 Take up promotion events
3. Fill the gap, Belfast 

25th March 2015

Table topics facilitate discussion and networking by providing roundtable
discussions on a wide range of medicines optimisation related topics.
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3.4 Take up promotion events
4. GET inspired Barcelona

18th May 2015

In order to maximize take up of unmet needs identified by the GET project, a
physical event was organized to put directly in contact organizations with Health
needs (proposers) with digital talent with the potential capability to solve them
(solvers).

During the initiative 7 unmet needs (challenges) were presented by the proposers
to several teams of solvers that interacted with the former to propose innovative
solutions to the challenges. At the end, each proposer selected the solution that
was most promising to them.

The objectives were:

1. Facilitate that digital entrepreneurs and SMEs had a direct access to Healthcare
organizations with unmet needs that could be solved with the use of digital tech

2. Promote these and other needs already identified in the GET project.

3. Give visibility to the overall GET project.

In order to increase reach and recruitment, a fruitful collaboration with the
European project FISTAR was established.

The event was organized as a satellite event of the Health 2.0 Europe conference
that in 2015 was held in Barcelona

(http://www.health2con.com/events/conferences/spring-fling-barcelona-2015/)

This GET Inspired session was linked to a major event, to have more visibility and also
to reach as much eHealth SMEs as possible and because the conference attracts a
big number of enterpreneurs and innovative SMEs in Digital Health. .

The GET inspired session was planned for the first day of the conference, and for
logistic issues it was held in a different venue: the Mobile World Centre, located in
the center of the city, in Plaça Catalunya.

The 2nd floor auditorium was dedicated to our event and a number of tables were
ordered to transform the auditorium into a working area for the attendees.
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3.4 Take up promotion events
4. GET inspired Barcelona

18th May 2015

The following organizations proposed the 7 challenges presented at the event.

More detailed explanation of both the challenge and the proposer can be found
at http://www.get-ehealth.eu/getinspired-challenges

Proposer Challenge

Stallergenes
How can patients with respiratory 
allergies get faster access to effective 
treatment?

TicSalut
How can user authentication for remote 
patient telemonitoring be improved?

Mutua Tarrasa
Intelligent video or other surveillance 
technology to help patients with 
intellectual disability or mental diseases.

Directorate of Public Health and 
Addictions
of the Basque Health Department

How can mobile technology support 
responsible alcohol consumption in 
youngsters?

Department of Health
How can mobile technology support 
access to an Automated External 
Defibrillator when needed?

DKV
How can mobile technology support the 
medicine purchase for policyholders of 
an insurance company?

Northern Health and Social Care Trust 
(NHSCT) on behalf of Department of 
Health, Social Services and Public Safety

How can technology help patients to 
take their medicines as prescribed?

http://www.get-ehealth.eu/getinspired-challenges
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3.4 Take up promotion
Collaboration with 3rd party initiatives

Take-up promotion through events was just a half of the effort we made in order to
look for companies willing to develop or adjust a solution to cover one of the unmet
needs detected during the project.

Our goal was a number effective take-ups, and for that purpose we connected
with other initiatives that, for their nature, might be aligned with our objectives for
take up. This was: hackathons, startups' events, academies and also local
universities that helped us to reach students with a clear orientation to eHealth
sector.

Hackathons

We worked with Hacking Health, an organization that has developed the tools to
anyone who wants to organize this type of event by providing the look&feel, the
support and a huge community of startups focused in eHealth they have behind.
Our first experience was with the Strasbourg hackathon that took place in March.
We worked close to the organizer, Sébastien Letélié, who provided us with the
contacts of the selected participants with a proposal for the hackathon aligned
with one of the GET needs.

We maintained conversations with several participants and we also sent two waves
of communication with the needs identified within the GET project to encourage
them to use one of those for the hackathon development. At least two people
decided to keep in mind our recommendations. With this hackathon we used the
"GET inspired" naming as a call to action for the participants.

The second hackathon took place in Switzerland and it had less participation than
the French one. We did the same, but with less pressure as the participants in this
case were not oriented to any challenge related to our pool of needs.

Both events helped us to spread the unmet needs among startups and young
entrepreneurs, and their events gained visibility through the GET project as well.

Academies

Startify7 is a project within the Horizon 2020 (CT-35-2014-B) funded by the European
Commission. The specific challenge of the call was “to improve the framework
conditions of the European ICT innovation ecosystem so that it offers the best
conditions for innovators to capture the full potential of innovation to transform
ideas to the market for sustaining growth and jobs”.
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Collaboration with 3rd party initiatives

GET eHealth worked with Startify7 in Sheffield, UK Digital Health Academy, by
providing support to one of the teams related to one of the GET needs.

The lean methodological approach of the academies focussed attention, time
and resource in a way that enables ideas to be prototyped, fail quickly and
therefore reduces wasted investment in ideas that have limited viability. In order to
achieve this, academies combined inputs and delivery from industry specialists,
academics and entrepreneurs. While the nature of prototyping will differ from
academy to academy, the intention is that groups should be working to deliver a
process, product or service.

Universities

The universities with a clear vision of entrepreneurship and with a specialized area
for ICT, seemed to be good candidates for the GET project takeup purposes. We

decided to reach them through email and a specialized tailored campaign was
sent to teachers and area responsibles. The idea was to promote the needs to
motivate the takeup when students were developing the final projects for the
degree. This action let us connect with several universities and we arranged some
telcos with interested people, but doesn’t gave us real traction after all.

Also we tried to promote the needs personally by attending to a local university in
Spain, but we discovered a lack of interest among the students, which most of
them already decided what to do with the final project at the beginning of the last
year of studies.
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3.5 Training session
Murcia 

28-29th May 2015

At the beginning of the project TICBioMed invited Sandra Bates, an US expert on
the topic of “need discovery”, to become part of the GET Advisory Board. Later in
January, the project coordinator organized a training session on the 28-29th
January 2014 in Murcia (Spain). The content covered theory, discussions and
identification of needs.

Sandra M. Bates has worked with more than 50 companies, spanning dozens of
industries, and more than 100 innovation initiatives, helping executive teams launch
award-winning products, services, and programs. She most recently founded The
Innovation Partners, a group focused on generating social impact through
innovation. Bates was also the executive director and cofounder of the Strategyn
Institute, where she engaged and trained hundreds of executives in the Outcome-
Driven Innovation methodology, allowing her to enjoy both consulting and
teaching others.

She has spent the last decade helping major corporations create new markets for

technology, consumer goods, and services. Now, she turns her attention to the
social sector. Her book, The Social Innovation Imperative, begins by explaining why
innovation in social sectors, such as health care, conservation, and education, is
unique and then provides the framework and tools that create a best practice for
driving innovative change that will impact our world.

3.
Service

execution
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3.5 Training session

Bates organizes the process into action-oriented steps you can follow to meet your
goals effectively and in the most efficient manner possible. Learn how to:

• Investigate the Needs—define the social challenge, determine unmet needs,

and examine opportunities for achieving them
• Innovate the Solution—devise a workable solution and develop a powerful

social business model

In her book The Social Innovation Imperative, Bates combines everything she has
learned as a high-level business consultant to offer a refreshing new approach for
developing breakthrough products, programs, and services to meet society’s
needs.

The Framework for Social Innovation outlined in her book provides a systematic
approach anyone can adopt. The Social Innovation Imperative offers essential
wisdom for innovators everywhere—whether nonprofits, government agencies, or
corporations—who wish to generate meaningful social value.
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3.6 Follow-up of the companies 

and support provided

Due to its nature, there is no precise follow-up activity regarding ICT entrepreneurs
and SMEs in the first year of the GET project as The Fill the gap service has been
devoted to the needs identification and methodologies testing.

Once the needs are identified, during the second year an effort has been made in
the matchmaking activities and the follow up of the development of solutions
regarding the need identified.

Follow up was made after matchmaking events and also after GET inspired event.
As a result, we achieved 14 people/organizations that are working on the needs
identified during the project.

3.
Service

execution
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4.

Results

4.1 Identified unmet needs

The Fill the gap service has collected a total of 111 unmet needs. The original target
stated in the proposal was 15. The complete list is incorporated in annex 7,1.

These needs have been identified through the approaches implemented during

the project lifetime that have been explained before:

• One-to-one interviews.

• Focus groups.

• Table discussions.

• Unmet need corner

• On-line surveys

The proposers of these needs belong mainly to three types of actors:

• Managers of Healthcare organizations.

• Healthcare professionals and stakeholders.

• Patients, carers and representatives.

To facilitate the promotion and take up, the consortium decided to publish only a
selection of the inputs collected via the different methodologies. In did so in order
not to overwhelm the visitors of the GET portal with literally dozens of items to be
checked. Instead, the partners evaluated each item and based mainly on impact
and marketability considerations decided whether it has enough potential traction
as to be presented publicly in the web site.
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Results

4.1 Identified unmet needs

For those items initially selected, a Validation process was followed before being
published in the website. In a nutshell, the process worked as follows:

• A reviewer first checked if the input address a relevant problem or situation in

Health that can be solved with the use of information technology and potentially
highlights a business opportunity.

• If so, the wording will be reviewed to make it understandable for a general
audience and, if necessary, more contextual information will be added. It will
also be given a title.

• If the GET consortium knows of solutions in the market that exactly address the
request, it will compile the relevant information (web sites, contact information of
potential suppliers) and will inform the requester about the current solution(s). If
considered of enough interest for other visitors, it will be public in the GET web site
under the ´solved´ web section.

• If no solution was known within the GET consortium, the reviewer identify a person
expert in the field and ask if there are known solutions in the market to his/her
knowledge.

• If the answer is negative, then the need will be published in the web portal.
Information about the need will be enriched via desktop research in order to
provide more context to the readers. Existing solutions that partially solve the
need will be incorporated in the on-line text.

• If the expert point out to a solution, or if via its publication a company or
individual contacted the consortium via the on-line feedback channel, then this
item will be placed in the ´solved requests´ section of the GET portal.

Each published unmet need gets identified by an hyperlinked title. When clicked, its
description includes the context, current difficulties or pain points of the
users/customers and, when known, available solutions. Some needs incorporate
much more richness of information due to the nature of the source (eg. online
survey) that enables to quantify the relative importance of the functionality
requests.
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4.1 Identified unmet needs

The list of unmet needs published on the 

GET portal

• Affordable, effective and scalable solutions for treatment adherence

• Provide support in the management of screening and test results for cancer
patients

• An intuitive tool to calculate carb to insulin ratios advising on next best steps,
giving feedback on proper maintenance for diabetic patients

• Provide a support package for pain management - improving upon what is
already available

• Help to manage a personal mental health crisis

• Provide feedback on how treatment care and lifestyle changes impact on
health and wellbeing

• Intelligent video or other surveillance technology to help patients with
intellectual disability or mental diseases

• Mobile technology to support responsible alcohol consumption in youngsters

• How can mobile technology support access to an Automated External
Defibrillator when needed?

• Technology to support the medicine purchase for policyholders of an insurance
company

• Speed up the access to specialized treatment for patients with allergies

• User identification to improve the remote telemonitoring of patients

• Telemonitoring system of Heart Failure patients that requires minimal user
interaction

• Decision support technology to assess the best initial treatment for HIV patients

• Enable the cost-efficiently creation of apps to exchange data with EHRs

• New ways to interact between the Pharmaceutical industry and the healthcare
professionals

• Holistic and adaptive innovations to support older citizens

• Access to trustable practical information for cancer patients

• Support conditions specific to older people, like sarcopenia in the context of
physical frailty
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4.
Results

4.1 Identified unmet needs

The list of solved requests published on 

the GET portal

• Affordable system to manage the pool of mobile devices in healthcare
organizations

• Technology to overcome the sensation of solitude

• Personalized nutritional interventions

• Get personalized answers to patient´s non-critical issues from trusted sources
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Results

4.2 Take up traction

After the successful amount of needs identified in the first half of the project and
the input received during the review meeting in November 2014, for the remaining
time of the project the GET partners decided to focus their Fill the Gap efforts in the
take up of the published needs.

That is, that not only unmet needs were openly disseminated as during the first
period, but in addition more pro-active actions were put in place to encourage the
development of solutions to tackle these needs.

The main approaches to promote unmet need uptake were:

• On-line dissemination. Via the website portal and other channels (email, social
media, events, etc)

• One to one matchmaking. To physically connect health demand with digital skills
and talent.

• Cross-stakeholder meetings. To facilitate the access to other stakeholders in
quick meetings.

• Proposer-solver exchanges. To connect real demand with the talent in the
digital health field.

• Collaboration with 3rd party initiatives: eHealth academies, Hackathons
(Strasbourg, Switzerland), Health video awards Madrid

After the execution of the different initiatives associated with these approaches,
typically only a percentage of them show enough initial traction as to let the
consortium engage in follow up interactions to support the effective development
of solutions from the solver side.

This follow up mainly consist in contacting repeatedly over email and/or telco the
solvers that have shown an interest in developing solutions for a particular need,
and the promoters of specific needs in case that opportunities involved the roll-out
of a procurement process.
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4.

Results

4.2 Take up traction

As a result of the promotion and follow up actions undertaken, the list of successful
take up that the consortium is aware of is presented below. (Note: due to privacy
reasons and the respect of confidentiality regarding the exchange of information
with the solvers, no contact information is provided nor details about the proposed
solution. if requested by the European Commission, more information will be
provided using confidential channels of communication).

Unmet need Traction

Access to trustable 

practical information for 

cancer patients

Development of a corporate portal for the hospital promoting the 

communication with patients and carers. The first release will target 

cancer patients, but the plan is to add more pathologies if it works well. 

Apart from the promotion of the need among the hospital managers and 

healthcare professionals, TICBioMed is actively supporting the design of 

web template and providing advice regarding the content to be 

provided. It is expected that if the initative is successful other regional 

public hospitals will follow.

How can mobile 

technology support access 

to an Automated External 

Defibrillator when needed?

The SME has been invited by the Department of Health of the Basque 

Country (Spain) to partipate in the development of an app to access 

Automated External Defribilators when needed, thanks to their 

participation in the GET Inspired event in Barcelona organized by the GET 

project. 

Mobile technology to 

support responsible alcohol 

consumption in youngsters

The winning group of students from the School in Barcelona have been 

invited by the Department of Health of the Basque Country (Spain) to 

partipate in the development of an app to support responsible alcohol 

consumption in youngsters, thanks to their participation in the GET Inspired 

event in Barcelona organized by the GET project. 

Mobile assistant for patients 

to support out-of-premises 

interaction and exchange 

of information

TICBioMed supported Clinimur on how to offer added value to the 

customers and patients of this private clinic with the support of digital 

technology. It not only helped them to frame and prioritize the needs and 

opportunities of the clinic, but also helped to identify the technological 

partners for implementation.

Intelligent video or other 

surveillance technology to 

help patients with 

intellectual disability or 

mental diseases

Neosistec is collaborating with the University of Alicante in the conceptual 

design and development of a solution to help patients with intellectual 

disability.
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4.2 Take up traction

Unmet need Traction

Speed up the access to 

specialized treatment for 

patients with allergies

Doctoralia has established a commercial agreement with the 

Pharmaceutical company Stallergenes thanks to their participation in the 

GET Inspired event in Barcelona organized by the GET project. 

User identification to 

improve the remote 

telemonitoring of patients

Umanick is in conversations with TIC Salut, the proposer of the challenge 

regarding the user identification of telemonitored patients thanks to their 

participation in the GET Inspired event in Barcelona organized by the GET 

project. 

Provide support in the 

management of screening 

and test results for cancer 

patients

Sarah participated in the eHealth Hackathon Strasbourg and was 

contacted by TICBioMed. Provided feedback about her project. 

Contacted again she stated ´I reshaped my project to incorporate those 

needs´

Intelligent video or other 

surveillance technology to 

help patients with 

intellectual disability or 

mental diseases

Labhuman, a research group of the University Politechnic of Valencia 

(UPV), is working in the conceptual design and development of a solution 

to help patients with intellectual disability.

Provide a support package 

for pain management

Trendalyze has analyzed the insight provided by the information about this 

unmet needs from patients and is currently assessing how to incorporate it 

into its portfolio of solutions.

Get personalized answers 

to patient´s non-critical 

issues from trusted sources

TICBioMed has supporting Dr. Pelayo in the conceptualization of how 

technology can support patients to get answers from a trusted source. It 

has also supported the interaction with a technological partner and the 

search of funding to develop the digital solution.

Intelligent video or other 

surveillance technology to 

help patients with 

intellectual disability or 

mental diseases

A group of students from the eHealth academy organized by the EU 

project Startify7 is actively working in a solution for this challenge.

Affordable, efective and 

scalable solutions for 

treatment adherence

Health point is investigating approaches to improve patient adherence by 

integrating interactive functionalities in Electronic Health Records (EHR). 

Apart from supporting the conceptual approach, TICBioMed is supporting 

the identification of funding opportunities to develop the solution.

Affordable, efective and 

scalable solutions for 

treatment adherence

NHSCT is interacting with several of the groups that participated in the GET 

Inspired event in Barcelona, while investigating a pre-investment in a 

potential partnership. The Trust is also assessing the use of predictive 

software via a contact met at that event.
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4.2 Take up traction

In general, the scenarios that best worked regarding take up were:

• Those that involved a physical encounter between the promoter of the need
(especially when it was a pressing area of pain) and the potential solver.

• When the solvers were highly motivated to deliver and the unmet need
description was very aligned to their initial goals and activities.

In the other scenarios, the consortium expects that they efforts have had an
influence on the conceptual level of stressing the importance of being demand-
driven so to interact with end-users and potential customers as early as possible
(´get out of the building´ philosophy as advocated by the Lean Startup approach).

Finally, since the information is public on the internet, the consortium is not aware of
all potential impact since registration was not required. That means that it may
have happened that interested parties have accessed the published information
and perhaps used to partially improve their current initiative. The consortium plans
to maintain live the GET web site for at least two years after project closure, so
information about the published needs will be available during that time.
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4.3 Resources

In order to multiply impact, a number of resources have made public via the
repository on the GET website.

How to identify unmet needs in eHealth

This guide aims to support entrepreneurs and Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs)
to identify unmet needs in eHealth using a demand driven approach. That is,
systematically interacting with customers and users to detect areas of
opportunity. After setting the motivation and context, it explains the concept of an
unmet need, briefly identifies the main methods for need identification and
provides insight about how to best execute the need identification by sharing the
lessons learnt by the GET partners.

Methods to identify unmet needs in eHealth

This document explains in more details the methods for identifying unmet needs in
the eHealth domain listed in the previous resource. The method includes in depth
interviews, focus groups, unmet needs corner, on-line surveys, third party challenges
and informal exchanges.

What do patients and carers need in health apps

- but are not getting?

The research for this report was undertaken in two steps. First, a global survey of
patients and carers was conducted between July and October 2014. Respondents
were recruited with the support of patient, disability and carers’ groups worldwide.
Second, a cross-stakeholder meeting was held during to analyse the results of the
survey focused on the five main areas — cancer, diabetes, disability (focusing on
pain relief and management), mental health and wellness — and use the findings
to define new concepts for apps in these fields.

These full documents are included as annexes.
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4.4 KPIs

#DoW means Description of Work, that is the proposal originally submitted to the
European Commission

#Goal as in Action Plan released after first review meeting.

KPI Name # DOW # Goal #Achieved

Direct

Impact
Number of needs collected. 15 80 111

Knowledge

Sharing

Number of access to the published unmet 

needs in GET web site. 
n/a 1000 2730

Number of downloads of the related on-line 

resources.
n/a 500 744

Traction

Number of persons/organizations/etc

working on any of the unmet needs.
n/a 11 14

Number of connections informing requesters 

of available solutions in the market.
n/a 5 4
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5.
Assessment of 

outcomes

5.1 Lessons learnt when 

identifying unmet needs

THE EARLIER YOU NARROW DOWN YOUR MARKET THE BETTER

The Health market is vast and you cannot solve all problems. Firstly, select a specific
area, with the right granularity for your ambition.

When in doubt, narrow down options using business criteria, for example by market
size (major chronic conditions like Heart Failure, Diabetes or COPD). Also, try to
identify global problems –versus local ones- that will let you expand geographically
(for instance within GET we have identified Treatment Adherence4 as a promising
area).

Be aware that if you target the traditional Healthcare market, this is a highly
competitive environment with a lot of players including big multinational
companies. Even if you are addressing a new niche of functionality, you are all
competing for the same customer´s budget. If you are a start-up it will be unlikely
that you can participate in large public procurement contracts only by yourself,
since your company probably needs to be certified. It is not impossible though, and
there are plenty of success stories. It helps if you know how to navigate the system.

Thanks to the popularity of smart phones, there are new opportunities in Health by
delivering solutions (eg. Apps, wearables) directly to patients. This can be
understood as a “blue ocean” compared to selling to healthcare organizations.
Having the right business model and marketing are fundamental for success in
selling directly to consumers. Health stakeholders like Pharmaceutical companies or
pharmacies could be an option to economically support these new business
models.

COMMIT, GO OUT AND GET YOUR HANDS DIRTY

In order to have results sooner rather than later, you should pro-actively work on
your unmet need identification efforts. Commit yourself and organize your agenda
to start executing. To speed things up, you may consider collaborating with partners
that complement your skills or networks. For instance patient associations, scientific
societies, organizers of events, etc.

Spread the word and let your contacts know what you are looking for, so they can
also help you.
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MASTER THE ART OF LISTENING

It is not about what you think. You are not in selling mode. You should be an active
listener and identify what truly matters to the others. Do not to try to convince them
or dominate the talk. Be an active listener that truly understands the signals that
they are sending to you, both verbal and non-verbal. Avoid the technology push.
Prepare your script with sharp questions that focus on identifying needs and
opportunities.

BE CLEAR ABOUT WHAT YOU WANT FROM STAKEHOLDERS

Do not expect people will know right away what you mean by “unmet need
identification”. So devote time to make sure that they understand what you are
looking for. It may help to prepare some examples to give hints about what you
expect. But be careful not to-influence your stakeholders with the examples you
give them.

DIFFERENTIATE BETWEEN A NEED AND A SOLUTION

Henry Ford said: “If I had asked people what they wanted, they would have said
faster horses.”

In some cases, current solutions can be so deep-rooted in the market that efforts
are focused on improving them rather than looking for disruptive alternatives.
Therefore it is important to focus on the critical need and respond to this without
being influenced by existing solutions.

One good practice is to specify the need without referring to technology. This helps
to maintain a focus on the need.

PROVIDE CONTEXT WHEN YOU ASK

The concept of unmet need in Health means different things to different people
depending on their market knowledge and experience. As a consequence, some
inputs may not be so useful to your objectives, as they may be too vague or just
express very high-level wishes. This is especially true when you ask open questions
using on-line channels, rather than physical meetings in which they can ask for
clarifications on the spot.
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So when asking questions on-line, it is important to provide enough context about
the motivation and the intended use of the information, so respondents can reply
with valuable insight. However, there is a trade-off between giving enough
information and not delivering too much text, as some people will then not reply.

FOR GOOD QUALITY, QUANTITY IS RELEVANT

Building on the previous point, it is always better to collect a lot of answers and then
assess, filter and prioritize them. It is safer to assume that only a (small) % of the
feedback will be of real value, so several interactions should be planned to
increase the chances of identifying quality unmet needs.

WATCH OUT FOR UNMET NEEDS IN ALL YOUR INTERACTIONS

Informal exchanges can identify unmet needs e.g. casual conversations with the
healthcare workers and stakeholders, attending presentations or events or when
reading the news.
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promoting takeup

PEOPLE LOVE THEIR OWN IDEAS

The Fill the gap consortium aimed to create an ´environment of trust´ with the
proposers, so that they would be more open to speak up their needs without
having the feeling that they will be sold any specific technology. That is why
technologists were not invited to the initial conversations with the healthcare
organizations, and our service even gave them the opportunity to disseminate their
needs anonymously. This worked fine from the demand side. What we have
realized though, is that potential solvers do not have the same drive as when they
chase their own ideas. That is, even when solvers may start with a solution looking
for a problem to solve, because it is their own brainchild they tend to be more
passionate about it than consuming 3rd party needs. Even if these needs come
straight from the market. For the future, it would be of interest to investigate
blended approaches, where still trust can be offered to the proposers, but solvers
can be more active during the need identification process so they can feel they
have more ´ownership´ about the outcomes.

PICK THE RIGHT AUDIENCES

You may have identified the best market opportunities, but if your audience is not
compelled to act in the short term it would likely have no traction. It is therefore
instrumental to be able to contact and interact with those that are open to
external ideas because it is either part of their own ´momentum in life´ (e.g.
students in eHealth academy) or is aligned with their current business (e.g. SMEs
developing eHealth apps). This worked much better than when we interacted with
local University students about to graduate but with no immediate urgency in
setting up their own business.

SERVICES WORK FASTER THAN PRODUCTS

When the proposed need is a service, for example, a healthcare organization
would pay for an app to be developed with specific characteristics it is much
easier to get traction in the short term than when the proposer would like to acquire
a product. In this latter case, the solver acquires much more risk as the first customer
will likely not pay for the investment, while a service will do. However if the solver
ends up delivering a product, the impact on the market is much higher, as the
solver will systematically commercialize its solution to other customers.
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TANGIBLE TAKE UP TAKES TIME

Regardless if the need can be served as a product or as a service, the selling and
interaction cycles are long specially when dealing with healthcare organizations. If
these organizations are public, the times will probably take even longer. Therefore
follow up and resilience is critical, and that is where the motivational part from the
solver Is key for successful take-up.
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ONE TO ONE INTERVIEW LESSONS

People tend to be open when asked about their needs, however when they know
and trust each other it is faster to get into the chase.

The use of a script can help to optimize the time of the interview (avoiding making it
too long) and gives confidence to both parties.

The ´goodbye´ time after the interview has theoretically ended can be very
productive. The interviewee is more relaxed and sometimes comes up with very
interesting information that was not mentioned before, even when asked directly.

As advantages, one to one interviews are very instructive and pedagogical, and
usually count with enough time as to assess the needs in detail, following a
sequential and synchronous question-answer iteration.

However they are intensive in terms of preparation and logistics if a big number of
people has to be interviewed. The identified needs still need to be confronted
against other stakeholders to assess if it is a need of only that organization or a
wider opportunity.

FOCUS GROUPS LESSONS

Focus groups have the advantage that several actors can build on initial ideas
proposed by others, and it is possible to get an immediate idea of the overall
importance of the need within the same action.

The main disadvantage is the logistic effort. To have a number of people to gather
at specific time and place requires a lot of resources

If in one to one interviews a script is useful, in a focus group is a must. Otherwise time
passes quickly and little progress is done. The script helps the moderator to move on
and put ´time pressure on the conductor of the session. It is important for that
person to have moderation skills to maximize the outputs (e.g.. avoiding that
someone speaks all the time or others do not contribute).

Also, unless you record the conversation (a potential alienating factor and source
of problems during the meeting) it is a good practice to have a rapporteur that
only takes notes. Otherwise some pieces of information can be lost after the
meeting, even if you use auxiliary material like flipcharts, post-its, etc....
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As with ´goodbye time´ in One to One interviews, networking times (e.g.. coffee
breaks) can be very fruitful. Some people take the opportunity during those times to
approach the organizers and share ideas in private, or contributions just pop up in
conversation without the tension of a guided approach. It is good practice to have
something to write to remember them during those times.

MEET and DEBATE LESSONS

The table sessions did not work as expected. Since the GET partners were not the
speakers, and there were no third party moderators, there were few needs
identified at the tables themselves.

Our conclusion is that it does not work to delegate a “job” to someone that is not
part of its priorities. When the need identification is carried out so it is the central
topic (like in the first Fill the Gap event with Somos Pacientes) the format works.

What worked better was the prior response of the speakers that replied to the
question submitted to them. However, most of the submitted needs where very high
level and had little action-ability in terms of eHealth solution development. That was
due probably to the lack of explanation and context in the wording of the
question.

Regarding responses from the speakers to the unmet need question, it is probably
good to include more context and what is the intended use of the information
collected, so it can better serve the aims of the GET project. The high response rate
is a good sign towards trying to identify needs in less expensive scenarios than
events or interviews.

UNMET NEEDS CORNER LESSONS

The experience with the unmet needs corner have been very positive and well
accepted by the public. At the Marketplace event in Brussels, our first try, around 35
people came to the corner to play with the blue cards and to share ideas and
knowledge.

Our first idea was to make the people fill the online form we had in the project
website to collect the needs together with the contact details, but the digital
component doesn’t really work. People losses interest because the “cool factor”
were the cards and the gamification around them.
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Is hard for people to share ideas immediately, that’s why some people come, listen
to the explanation, read the cards, play a little and go before leaving a need
because they argue that they need time to think. However, part of the attendees
that used this method did not come back to fill the cards.

ONE TO ONE MATCHMAKING LESSONS

Matchmaking meetings are not designed to systematically identify unmet needs,
but rather are a first step to find synergies and collaboration opportunities among
the participants (though in some way needs are covered by the other party)

The conversation among the participants is not script-based but rather casual, and
only a relatively small percentage of them may end up in short-term collaborations.
However, it is cost-effective mechanism to get to know people of potential interest
participating in an event, and those that are successful can be of great value.

In terms of organization, it is critical to have the right digital tools. Otherwise it can
be very problematic and resource intensive to set meetings for a reasonable
number of people. Using an on-line tool tailored to the job, like the one used in the
Marketplace event in Brussels, it is really worth the investment.

At the event, meeting time has to be strictly enforced (15 minutes in our case)
otherwise people will have to wait and the risk of no-shows increases.

CROSS-STAKEHOLDER MEETING LESSONS

In general, these meetings tend to be more productive compared with one to one
matchmaking regarding the potential take-up of unmet needs. This is because the
topic of the discussion is pre-selected and prepared by the person leading the

discussion.

Still this approach lacks traction compared to the proposer-solver exchange model,
as the participants tend not to be as motivated as in the latter to develop solutions
to the unmet needs and pain points identified during the meetings. It is not their
primary goal to do so, though they could be aware about it and latter react to it.

This means that participants tend to be happy with the knowledge acquired during
the exchanges and even some collaboration may occur after the meeting, but not
necessarily about the unmet needs identified during the event.
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In spite of this, the event in London worked well for the purposes of Fill the Gap
because it helped to optimize the description of the unmet needs identified via the
on-line survey, and gain more insight from patients, developers and other
stakeholders about them. That feedback was incorporated on the need text
published on the web and on the on-line resource that has been made public in
collaboration with Patient View. The diverse background of the attendees helped
to come up with a richer understanding of the needs themselves and their contexts.

The exchange in the Belfast event was very helpful in promoting the overall
Medicines Optimization/Medication Adherence topic, specially at regional level. It
helped to connect a lot of stakeholders from different organizations with similar
interests and we expect that they mature in the medium term. A very productive
follow-up was the identification of a proposer, the Department of Health, Social
Services and Public Safety of Northern Ireland, for the GET Inspired event that took
place in Barcelona.

PROPOSER-SOLVER EXCHANGES LESSONS

This is by far the best format to get traction. Teams of solvers that are
knowledgeable about a particular need come together to interact live with the
proposer. The healthcare organizations explain in detail their pain points and solve
questions on the spot. Having several teams competing for the best solution
increases the motivation of the solvers for the benefit of all.

The main disadvantage of this format is that is quite costly in terms of logistics when
it comes to bring together the proposers, specially if they live out of town. Besides,
some needs maybe very specific so it is not easy to identify solvers with enough skills
as to contribute meaningfully.

Finally, doing it live and for free, last minute cancellations and no-shows will likely
occur, which reduces the value of the exchange and may have drastic
consequences if it is a proposer who fails. Same if the cancellations concentrate in
one specific need. So it is always wise to accept more registrations than less and
organize the initiative in relation with a sectoral event that helps to co-recruit
participants.

As regarding the format chosen for GET Inspired in Barcelona, we would probably
incorporate a networking space for participants in future editions, as it was
requested by some of the attendees.
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COLLABORATION WITH 3RD PARTY INITIATIVES

Hackathons could be a potential good place to promote unmet needs as
participants are there to develop solutions that are not in the market. What we
have found though is that in Hackathons participants come with their own ideas,
which is fine, but it is not always easy to interfere/influence with their brainchild. So
even if the topic is related to the participant idea, say developing a solution
targeting cancer patients, it is not straightforward that the concepts/needs
promoted by Fill the gap are incorporated in the project proposed by the
hackathonian. They seem to have other prioritary worries, like finding
complementary partners, rather than understanding pain points coming from the
market.

Same seems to happen with contests or other type of collaboration where the
needs identified can be spread. People love their idea and they use to be very
reluctant to change unless the need proposal was aligned with the priorities

established to make the decision to start a development.

eHealth academies are potentially a better environment to promote the takeup of
unmet needs, specially if they are explicitly incorporated into the syllabus of the
academy, which was the case with our collaboration with the EU project Startify7.
This format works really well in terms of getting to know market opportunities that
teams of young entrepreneurs can leverage to develop digital solutions. Key
factors for take up are the deep interest of the teams in developing together
something ´real´ after the academy ends. In any case, we believe having this listing
of unmet needs is better than asking the academy participants to make up the
projects they will be working on, if they had no prior project before joining the
academy.
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Most of the feedback we have, comes from the experience we had with the
different stakeholders and informal communications, as far as we directly interact
with them and, afterwards, had no sense to ask for a feedback survey or similar.

The overall impressions about this Fill the Gap service are very engaging. Once we
explain what the service aims for, the audience agree with us: technology must
cover real needs because it’s the only way to have useful eHealth.

Following, the feedback received from the three main events within Fill the Gap
service. No feedback collected from Madrid, where we only recorded needs as we
weren't part of the event but a parallel activity, neither from Finland which was a
patients’ meeting.

EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on AHA. Brussels

An online feedback survey was issued to all attendees at the EU Marketplace for
eHealth & EIP on Active and Healthy Ageing on 30th September 2014. At the time
of event reporting, 45 responses had been received (19 from SMEs).

The overall impression of the event was ‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’. 27 attendees
indicated that their overall impression of the EU Marketplace was ‘excellent’; 18
described it as ‘good’.

The ‘Meet & Debate’ Tables and Matchmaking sessions were the most popular
elements of the event, with 91% and 89% of attendees respectively rating them
“excellent” or “good”.

SMEs valued matchmaking and networking opportunities

Informal feedback from SMEs following the EU Marketplace in Brussels indicated
that it was very effective in facilitating connections and networking between SMEs
and potential partners/ buyers.

What was your overall impression of…
% attendees rating Excellent / 

Good (n=45)

Table Topics 91%

Matchmaking sessions 89%

Speakers’ Corner 67%

Exhibition space 49%

Unmet needs corner 44%
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EU Marketplace Brussels quotes

Liked the interactive, being-on-your-feet character 
of the event. Much better than sitting in a conference 
room pretending to listen to speakers while checking 
your email.

EU Marketplace Brussels Feedback Survey

I especially liked the speed of the 
whole organization. We were 
constantly active and contributing 
this way. Very good event.

EU Marketplace Brussels Feedback 
Survey

…it was a great OPPORTUNITY TO FIND 
POTENTIAL B TO B CUSTOMERS and providers 
and even SETUP FOLLOW UP MEETINGS FOR 
THE COMING WEEKS. 

Email feedback, SME attending EU 
Marketplace in Brussels

…and of course it was so 
great to be able to 
ACCESS TO VISIBILITY, in 
presenting my company 
in a very constructive 
arena.

Email feedback, SME 
attending EU 

Marketplace in Brussels

"The MATCHMAKING SESSIONS 
WERE EXTREMELY VALUABLE FOR US, 
we met some great contacts and 
the format made for a much more 

inter-active experience." 

EU Marketplace Brussels Feedback 

Survey, SME response

“…we found the EU Marketplace 
for eHealth & EIP on Active and 
Healthy Ageing event extremely 

beneficial. The INNOVATIVE 
MATCHMAKING FORMAT 

ENABLED US TO MEET FACE-TO-
FACE WITH A WIDE RANGE OF 

POTENTIAL COLLABORATORS. We 
also gained valuable insight into 
EU policy and strategy through 

the table discussions." 
Email feedback, SME attending 

EU Marketplace in Brussels

I think this format is 
excellent for the events. It 
facilitates the 
conversations among the 
people and the attitude. 
Really well done!

EU Marketplace Brussels 
Feedback Survey
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“Great that so many international 

delegates attended.”
Dr. Shirley Davey

EU Thematic Lead Connected Health

Horizon 2020 Contact Point

“Content was significant. 
The department and their 
two fold announcement of 

the new regional medicines 
optimisation and the drive 

to 4 star reference site 
status is great news. “

Michael Martin

Partner, Yarra Software Ltd

5.
Assessment of 

outcomes

5.2 Feed-back received

Medicines Optimisation in Belfast

Ongoing feedback was captured at the NICH-ECO Working Group meetings.
Feedback at the meeting held 28 April was very positive and indicated that the
Medicines Optimization topic was very well received. The range and quality of
speakers was deemed to be high and the event was useful and enjoyable.

Companies involved the pre-commercialisation SBRI initiative found the event very
useful, especially for meeting key contacts from across the region and also the
international visitors.

Some of the conclusions were:

• Overall the event was very successful and the focus on Med Opt was well
received.

• The NI Dept of Health have committed to their drive to be a 4 start reference site
on Medicines management

• The commitment to phase 2 of the Meds Mngt SBRI was confirmed

• The planned “NI Medicines Optimisation Innovation Hub” will maintain a clear
focus on this important area and learning will be shared widely.

• ECHAlliance has announced the establishment of an inter-ecosystem expert
group, to drive this important topic

“Well done on the Medicines Opt event 
today and thank you for your help”

Cathy Harrison
Senior Principal Pharmaceutical Officer DHSSPS 

(Dept of Health NI)
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GET inspired Barcelona

Proposers agreed that this experience was very positive, as all the solvers designed
very good ideas. Special mention for the challenges related to alcohol& youngsters
and medication adherece.

A feedback form was sent to all participants. After the second wave for remind
them to submit a response, finally we had 15 entries. The majority of respondents
gave us an overall score between 3 and 4 (Maximum score 5). Some of them found
the initiative very useful in terms of contacts and opportunities while others suggest
that it would have been better to work collaboratively instead of in a competitive
way.

Did the initiative helped you identify a potential opportunity of your interest?

Would you participate in a similar event again?

We are currently 

contacting the proposer 

and it might be a way of 

collaboration, although 

further contact within 

their company structure 

is required.

Solver

We have identified a 

potential opportunity 

and we are analyzing 

whether it would fit the 

needs addressed in 

the challenge.

Proposer

Yes 75%

No 25%

Solvers
72,7%

Proposers
27,3%
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6.1 Exploitation of results

The Fill the gap service has supported the systematic identification of unmet needs
in Health that can be solved with digital technologies. For doing so, the consortium
offered a neutral and trustable environment to facilitate the interaction with key
actors in the health space (patients, healthcare managers or professionals) to
identify unmet needs with potential to become profitable business opportunities for
digital entrepreneurs. The partners have tested several methodological approaches
for the identification of opportunities (focus groups, one to one interviews, etc) and
for promotion their take up. As a result, they have acquired and documented the
know-how and lessons learnt.

To exploit these expertise the consortium plans to launch two related services. The
Unmet need service, that will support business opportunity identification following a
demand-driven approach. Though mainly open to startups and entrepreneurs, it
also targets other organizations like municipalities, insurers, pharmaceutical
companies. Initially it will be commercialized as a fee for service, though it could
also be applied within Research and Development (R&D) projects that would like to
obtain a deeper understanding of the prioritary unmet needs of their
users/customers.

The Co-creation service aims to facilitate the development of digital solutions for
unmet needs/business opportunities. It will do so by exposing challenges identified
by a Health proposer to a number of technological solvers, Via a structured and
competitive process (eg. a challenge or competition), digital health entrepreneurs
can then propose solutions. The proposer will then review the proposed solutions,
and interact with the ones it considers most promising. The expected outcome is
that the Health proposer will identify a technological partner to co-create a
solution following a win-win relationship.

Exploitation actions planned by the GET partners

TICBioMed is engaging with several Pharmaceutical laboratories and other major
actors to offer them these services.

The association is currently collaborating with the iAlfas project (ilalfas.org/), a
Smart City initiative led by the Spanish town of L´Alfas del Pi. Being Health one of
the 3 priority areas of the initiative, TICBioMed is currently working on a proposal to
identify the major health challenges of the population of L´Alfas, via engagement
with local healthcare professionals, politicians and citizens. It will do so leveraging
some of the methods tested in the Fill the gap service, namely the one to one
interviews and the focus groups.

http://ilalfas.org/
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In a second phase, TICBioMed will actively work on the search of digital solutions
already in the market that could solve the needs of the population of L´Alfas. If
none suited, it will foster the development of new solutions by giving visibility to the
potential market opportunity and actively engaging with potential digital solvers.

In addition, it will collaborate with the next edition of imaginaunaempresa.es, a
Spanish initiative that challenges teenagers to imagine their own enterprise. The Fill
the gap published identified needs will be leveraged to suggest ideas. A similar
approach will be held with other types of entrepreneurship initiatives like a Startup
weekends planned in Murcia and Salamanca (Spain) for the end of 2015, and
several Hackathons related to Health planned for 2016 (still under discussion, one of
them may take place at the eHealth Week 2016).

Finally, TICBioMed will keep promoting the identified ideas in third party networks
like the Ideas4all www.ideas4all.com/ on-line portal, together with current and
future related EC initiatives like startupeuropeclub.eu

* * *

Forum Virium Helsinki’s role is to act as a facilitator bridging the gap between
identified needs in public sector and supply of solutions from entrepreneurs. Health
care sector is one of the key areas where new innovative solutions will be searched
and needed. Forum Virium Helsinki has an active role in the European Network of
Living Labs and can provide access to the living labs for eHealth companies. The
labs within the network actively collaborate with private companies on innovating
and developing new products. Forum Virium Helsinki is also well networked directly
with many Nordic municipalities and may help to find suitable living labs to develop
and test the solutions in Nordic markets as well.

* * *

ECHAlliance and the ecosystem network are well positioned to learn of new unmet
needs and to understand the market openings that can shared with SMEs to match
their innovative solutions to these unmet needs. To exploit expertise ECHAlliance
plans to work through their Ecosystem network to focus on Unmet need and Co-
creation.

There are currently 25 regions working within the ECHAlliance ecosystem network
where each hold quarterly meetings, meaning over 100 gatherings a year to exploit
the expertise. This will be carried out using three approaches

http://www.imaginaunaempresa.es/
http://www.ideas4all.com/
http://startupeuropeclub.eu/
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Inter- Ecosystem Groups. Across the network we have specific groups focusing on
identified challenges. Learning and expertise from Fill the Gap will be fed through
the group chair and onto specific leaders internationally.

Showcasing learning in plenary. Learning will be exploited to specific regions
through attendance at and plenary sessions to share the expertise and key learning
points

Round table discussions. Through the international ecosystem network, ECHAlliance
provides opportunities for health authorities and their partners to bring to the table
key challenges they are facing.

* * *

Using the lessons learnt, Stichting Digitalezorg.nl will use the Co-creation service in
multiple vertical cooperations to find unmet needs in the specific sectors and
challenge SMEs and startups to find suitable solutions.

The first partnership involves the Dutch association of hospitals, representing most of
the Dutch hospitals, with over 120 members. The association includes a innovation
chapter, that is setup to bring the innovation managers together and discuss how
to include innovation on the strategic agenda. And it is with that chapter, the
partnership will source unmet needs and with a combined effort companies are
challenged to come up with solutions. In the first meetings we will challenge the
innovation managers to submit relevant unmet needs. SDZ will guide the process
based on the methodology developed by the GET project. After the results are
published, SMEs and startups will be challenged to propose solutions and during an
event the innovation managers and SMEs and startups will come together to
discuss the proposals and negotiate how to move further.

The second partnership involves the knowledge center of mental healthcare,
specifically towards children. The knowledge center represents the major child
mental health institutions in The Netherlands. The knowledge center has identified
75 innovative solutions. In a combined effort, we will now challenge the healthcare
providers to identify still unmet needs. In a later stadium, companies will be
challenged to provide solutions.
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6.1 Exploitation of results

In both partnerships, Stichting Digitalezorg.nl will lead the challenges and support
the companies that are selected to provide the solutions to the unmet needs.
Support includes internationalisation, recruit funding and develop the business
model and partnerships. The hospital association contract SDZ to perform this task.
The mental health knowledge center will partner with SDZ and SDZ will be
sponsored by third parties.

* * *

Health 2.0 is not planning to do anything.
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Annexes

7.1 Unmet needs published

Affordable, effective and scalable 

solutions for treatment adherence

Type proposer: GET consortium

> Context
Adherence to treatment is the degree of overlap between the behavior of the
patients and the recommendations of health professionals regarding medication
intake and changes in diet and lifestyle (Sackett and Haynes definition*). It was
also known as Medication Compliance, and is part of the wider concept of
Medication Optimization.

It is estimated that, in general, one third of patients do not use the medication as
recommended by their doctor, and another 30% only does it sometimes. Ten days
after starting a medicine, almost a third of patients are already non-adherent – of
these 55% don’t realise they are not taking their medicines correctly, whilst 45% are
intentionally non-adherent**. Adherence to longterm treatment is around 50% in
developed countries according to a World Health Organization (WHO) report.

A report published by IMS Health reveals that the misuse of drugs causes about 8%
of health spending in the world, and 57% of them corresponds to non-adherence.
According to calculations of the Spanish Therapeutic Adherence Observatory
(OAT), non-adherence to drug treatments yearly causes 200.000 premature deaths
in Europe, with an estimated cost of 125.000 Million euros to the Healthcare systems.
At a global level, the New England Healthcare Institute estimates that $290 billion of
healthcare expenditures could be avoided if medication adherence were
improved.

Increasing treatment adherence is a win for all actors:

• Patients. They would not only get the most out of their treatment, reducing the
negative effects of their disease, but also avoid hospitalizations and office visits.
This is not only a benefit for them, but also for their relatives and carers.

• Healthcare system. Healthcare organizations and insurers would save substantial
economic resources by reducing unneeded patient visits, hospitalizations,
medication changes or unexplained treatment failures. As stated by the WHO
“Medicines will not work if patients do not take them”.

• Healthcare professionals. Adherence is the result of the clinician-patient
interaction. By supporting this interaction with the use of technology,
professionals will reach better health outcomes, while increasing their efficiency
by reducing unnecessary changes in treatment and likely patient visits.
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• Pharmaceutical Industry. Those laboratories that maintain high levels of
adherence would deliver better health results, increasing their overall cost-
effectiveness while becoming more competitive compared to treatment options
from other companies.

• Pharmacies. Some adherence promotion approaches include the active
participation of pharmacies that provide support to patients with information,
motivation and regular follow up. As a result of delivering this extra value, they
differentiate by improving customer satisfaction and loyalty while increasing
sales.

• ICT companies. Many current adherence-increasing interventions require the
intensive use of human resources, which make them expensive and non-
scalable. There is therefore a market opportunity to those entrepreneurs that
leverage the capabilities of technology (smart phones, gamification, wearables,
etc) to deliver cost-effective solutions.

Why patients do not adhere to their pill regimen and other therapies (eg. use of
inhalers)? There is not a generic answer, each person has his or her own set of
complex and interrelated reasons. Deep reasons are heavily dependent on
psychological factors, and management of behavioural change is required to
obtain lasting outcomes.

Due to the human factors involved, improving treatment adherence is a complex
issue that usually cannot be addressed with generic solutions (eg. medication
reminders) especially to those with long term conditions. Medication adherence
can be especially difficult for older adults. Physical, cognitive, and sensory health
often decline with age. Mobility difficulties, forgetfulness, and diminished sight and
hearing make it more difficult to acquire medications, understand instructions,
remember to take medications on time, and read and hear medication-taking
instructions. Because medication adherence is considered an instrumental activity
of daily living, the ability to manage medications successfully is an important factor
in maintaining independence in the older adult population***.

* Sackett DL, Haynes RB, Gibson ES, Hackett BC, Taylor PW, Roberts RS. Randomised clinical trial of strategies for 
improving medication compliance in primary hypertension. The Lancet 1975;1:1205-7. 
** N Barber, J Parsons, S Clifford, R Darracott, R Horne. Patients’ problems with new medication for chronic 
conditions. Qual Saf Health Care 2004; 13: 172-
175. http://qualitysafety.bmj.com/search?author1=R+Horne&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
*** Hayes BD, Klein-Schwartz W, Gonzales LF. Causes of therapeutic errors in older adults: evaluation of National 
Poison Center data. J Am Geriatr Soc. Apr 2009;57(4):653-658. 

http://qualitysafety.bmj.com/search?author1=R+Horne&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
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> The need

Affordable, effective and scalable solutions that act on the causes of non-
adherence and provide comprehensive support, especially to chronic and older
patients

In order to maximize lasting impact, not only on the intentional factors should be
addressed (medication intake, management of side effects, use of devices), but
solutions should also cope with non-intentional factors (beliefs, habits, lifestyle,
relationship with the physician).

Key components towards the optimal use of therapies and self-management of
disease may include: patient engagement, behaviour change, facilitation of
clinician/patient communication, multichannel contact and family/carer
involvement.

There may be also different strategies and approaches depending on several

characteristic: type of disease, years with condition, familiarity with technology, etc.
For example, depending on the type of disease it is not the same if the
consequences of non-adherence are noticeable in the short term and patients
frequent visits to their doctors, compared with, for example, patients of glaucoma,
where the effects are not noticeable in the day to day and visits are not frequent.

Due to the different factors involved, it may be wise for the entrepreneurs to set up
multidisciplinary teams that not only incorporate ICT developers, but also experts in
psychology and behaviour change.

> Let's not reinvent the wheel...

With the popularization of mobile phones, what the authors consider a 1st
generation of mobile solutions (especially in the form of Apps), have been made
available to the general public. The solutions, some of them developed by
Pharmaceutical companies, go from simple medication reminders to incorporate
gamification or the use of wearables. There are also devices like Medication
Dispensing Services, smart pill boxes and trackers of inhaled medication.
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We present below a non-exhaustive selection of them for illustration and reference
purposes:

Functionality Solutions

Online services (organization of the day's, 

schedule reminders of medication intake and 

medical appointments) 

eCarediary

Remember it now

Intelecare

Script your future MerckEngage

upatient

Apps that remind and facilitate the 

identification of medication

My schedule

Meds agenda

Care4Today

Apps that invite caregivers and physicians 

to observe the treatment process 

My meds

Medisafe

Apps that manage the stock of medication 
Dose cast

Medi memory connect

Apps that support relationship between the 

doctor and the pharmacist 
Pill manager

Apps that use gamification
Mango Health

Pill jogger

Medication Dispensing Service
Manage my pills

Pillpack

Smart pill bottles
iRemember

Adheretech

Automatic Inhaled Medication Tracker Amiko

Wearables Patient adherence programs

http://www.ecarediary.com/
http://rememberitnow.com/
https://www.intelecare.com/
http://www.scriptyourfuture.org/
http://www.merckengage.com/
https://www.upatient.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mymedschedule-mobile/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/meds-agenda/
http://www.janssenhealthcareinnovation.com/care4today/care4today-mobile-health-manager
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mymeds
http://www.medisafeproject.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/es/app/dosecast/
https://itunes.apple.com/ch/app/medimemory-connect/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/pillmanager
http://www.mangohealth.com/
http://pilljogger.com/
http://www.managemypills.com/
https://www.pillpack.com/
http://www.amazon.com/iRemember-Medication-Reminder--Smart-Organizer/dp/B00HXP9OKM/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1422622548&sr=8-1&keywords=iremember+bottle
http://adheretech.com/
http://www.amiko.io/
http://www.flowlab.biz/adherencia.php
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> The challenge

Despite the solutions above, the GET project consortium still considers that there is a
major business opportunity in the area of Medication Adherence and Medicine
Optimization, specially taking into account the magnitude of the problem, both in
health and economic in terms. The aging of population, with its related increase of
chronic conditions and multi-morbidities, would only worsen the current figures.

The GET partners believe that we are only at the beginning of the wide-spread use
of cost-effective, scalable and personalized solutions to improve adherence with
the support of digital technologies. Therefore we would like to draw attention, and
support the development of innovative and profitable initiatives on this area.
Patient uptake is key, but healthcare professionals are also fundamental, and they
need to be engaged, motivated and trained.

Like other topics in Health though, not only human factors are challenging. It is also
critical to properly address business models and the wide-spread adoption by
(older) patients, clinicians and the healthcare system in general. However,
compared with other Health needs, the interest of Pharmaceutical laboratories and
pharmacies in the problem may facilitate the deployment of new
commercialization strategies for the benefit of all actors.

Finally, it is not paramount to solve all situations with a single solution. Different
approaches and technologies shall work best depending on the type of disease,
years with condition, or familiarity with technology. Do not get overwhelmed by the
challenge, fragment it and pick your best bit.

We suggest entrepreneurs should first identify a concrete market segment (eg. by
disease or patient characterization), set up a multi-disciplinary team and co-create

with patients. For Business Model optimization, you may want to consider Lean
Startup, eHIX6 or other methodologies.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lean_startup
http://www.thinkmind.org/download.php?articleid=etelemed_2013_6_10_40203
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Provide support in the management of 

screening and test results for cancer 

patients

Specific information related to those needs from cancer patients:

• Tracks my symptoms and informs me of tests needed, even books them for me

• Tracks tests, including blood pressure, temperature, sleep, mood, appetite

• Checks against my weight, size, nature of sleep - so everything seems
appropriate

• Organises my test results to share with ALL my doctor/nurses and health clinics

• Has room for my medical information and records

• May conduct tests as well and help avoid biopsies when possible

• Keeps me up-to-date with research

• Communicates with health professionals

• Communicates with people in a similar situation

> Useful information about cancer patients

What do patients involved with cancer want from apps?

• 61% want to understand more about medical conditions and choices of
treatments

• 46% want practical support (such as care planning)

• 38% want support at the right time, such as by issuing me with reminders and
other information

• 33% want emotional support

• 43% want a way of communicating more regularly with the doctor or nurse

• 40% want to comment (give feedback) on the healthcare services I receive

• 39% want to be able to track my symptoms/lifestyle/feelings etc and know if I am
improving or not

• 39% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app to help me reach out to
other people

• 34% want help to raise public awareness about diseases/conditions important to
me

• 20% want the app to be less expensive for me than other forms of healthcare
support
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Provide support in the management of 

screening and test results for cancer 

patients

What would make patients involved with cancer use apps regularly?

Apps that …

• 68% - provide trustworthy, accurate information

• 65% - are easy to use

• 63% - provide guarantees that my personal data are secure (unless I choose to
pass on my data, for instance, to my doctor)

• 56% - are free

• 55% - contain no advertisements

• 43% - work effectively and consistently over time

• 23% - are not expensive

• 24% - allow me to network with other people important to me

• 27% - are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps)

The highest price paid for an app by any respondent is US$2,500, but the majority
have paid zero

> Let’s not reinvent the wheel...

Examples of apps patients involved with cancer thought were good

Service Recommended App

Access to clinical schedules Epic Haiku - only for Epic’s Electronic Health Record 

Access to medical records and health clinic 
061 CatSalut Respon (in Catalunya, Spain)

Hello Health (Canada) 

Communicating with people like me 
App made by mylifeline.org - seems to have 

been withdrawn 

Exercise Lose it; myfitnesspal

Heart rate Instant Heart Rate monitor 

Organising treatment and care My organiser - Macmillan

Finding facilities/services to supportmy quality 

of life 

Toiletten-Finder Apps Erste Hilfe Apps; SmallTalk

Oral Motor Exercises

Medical information WebMd

Nutritional advice Fooducate

Understanding my condition Visual anatomy
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screening and test results for cancer 

patients

Source: Patient View survey "What Patients and carers expect from health apps?"

Profile of respondents

93 respondents involved with cancer including bowel, brain, breast, colon, stromal,
Lynch syndrome, multiple myeloma, prostate and Waldenstrom macroglobulinemia

• 59 living with cancer

• 10 are both patient and carer

• 24 are carers/family/friends

From 12 countries

Austria 1; Bulgaria 1; Canada 11; Denmark 3; France 8; Germany 7; Netherlands 1;
Norway 6; Portugal 1; Spain 8; UK 28; USA 18
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An intuitive tool to calculate carb to 

insulin ratios advising on next best steps, 

giving feedback on proper 

maintenance for diabetic patients

– so I do not have to think about these issues every minute of the day – relevant in
T1 or insulin-dependent T2 diabetes only, though some aspects may be relevant to
people with Type 2 diabetes that do not have to take insulin.

Specific information related to that need from diabetes patients:

• Calculates carb ratios, based on information provided by the user

• Provides useful information for understanding carb to insulin ratios

• Tracks my blood sugar levels regularly throughout the day

• Takes data on my symptoms, treatment and lifestyle

• Works out how the food I eat affects my blood sugar

• Works out how the exercise I take affects my blood sugar

• Must be easy to enter data

• Secure messaging service with doctors/nurses for questions would also be of
value

• Supports me in calculating ratios and insulin dosing based on personal historical
data

• Permits me to communicate with other people like myself to get help and
advice on how much insulin to take with food

• Provides access to nutritional information for accurate carbohydrate content of
common foods

> Useful information about diabetes patients

What do patients involved with diabetes want from apps?

• 59% want to understand more about medical conditions and choices of
treatments

• 55% want practical support (such as care planning)

• 52% want a way of communicating more regularly with the doctor or nurse

• 49% want to be able to track my symptoms/lifestyle/feelings etc, and know if I
am improving or not

• 48% want support at the right time, such as by issuing me with reminders and
other information

• 35% want to comment (give feedback) on the healthcare services I receive
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• 31% want help to raise public awareness about diseases/conditions important to
me

• 25% want the app to be less expensive for me than other forms of healthcare
support

• 23% want emotional support

• 21% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app to help reach out to other
people

What would make patients involved with diabetes use apps regularly?

Apps that …

• 70% - provide trustworthy, accurate information

• 65% - provide guarantees that my personal data are secure (unless I choose to
pass on my data, for instance, to my doctor)

• 64% - are easy to use

• 56% - are free

• 51% - contain no advertisements

• 48% - work effectively and consistently over time

• 31% - are not expensive

• 27% - are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps)

• 22% - allow me to network with other people important to me

The highest price paid for an app by any respondent is GBP 2,900. One person
commented “I would pay as much as is necessary if the app was guaranteed to
work independently of someone trying to sell me a product; say, approx £50.” The
majority have paid zero
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> Let’s not reinvent the wheel...

Examples of apps patients involved with diabetes thought were good

Source: Patient View survey "What Patients and carers expect from health apps?"

Profile of respondents

97 respondents involved with diabetes

• 74 living with diabetes; 8 are both patient and carer; 15 are carers/family/friends

From 14 countries

Austria 5; Bulgaria 1; Canada 1; Germany 3; Ireland 1; Mexico 2; Norway 2; Poland
1; Portugal 1;Romania 1; Spain 5; Sweden 1; UK 64; USA 8

Service Recommended App

Carb and calorie information Carbs and cals

Carb information for blood glucose Glycemic Index

Dose adjustment for normal eating 

(DAFNE)
DAFNE app (for Type 1) 

Exercise Noom Walk; Fitbit; myFitnesspal

Feedback on improving blood 

glucose maintenance
MySugr; SocialDiabetes

General lifestyle support Samsung Health apps 

Medical information Medscape

Professional device via the 

mobile/iPad
FEDEDiabetes (Spanish); Itriage; Whatsapp (messenger service) 

Tracking and monitoring

Diabetes UK; mylifestyle for mobile; Diabetes - Diario de glucose

Glooko; Glucose Buddy; Healthsome G; +iBigStar; MySugr;

FEDEDiabetes (Spanish); DiabetesConnect; Diabetes Plus;

Diabetes & Blood Pressure App 

Treatment /medicine information Medikamente-per-klick

Weight control Noom Coach; Gewichtskontrolle Lite
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Provide a support package for pain 

management - improving upon what is 

already available

Specific information related to that need from patients who are seeking relief from
pain:

• Tracks my levels of pain with simple measures (eg on a scale from 0 to 10, where

10 is worst) and in a way that makes me feel positive about the process

• Trackers to include blood pressure, energy/fatigue levels, mood, weight, sleep
etc

• Tracks daily activities such as diet, exercise, housework, CBT/meditation
/mindfulness practice, socialising, which distract and may alleviate pain

• Trackers to include medicine use that may affect levels of pain

• Trackers to include environment factors such as weather that may affect levels of
pain

• Most important that the tracking allows me to spot trends and triggers

• Identifies whether the pain is part of my disease or not, and whether I need to
seek more help

• Provides information about pain and how it may be alleviated for different
medical conditions

• Could be used by the terminally ill

• Can be tailored for complex conditions

• Allows me to contact others and compare experiences

• Is shared with my doctor/nurse who can provide advice

> Useful information about patients who are seeking relief from
pain

What do patients involved with pain want from apps?

• 65% want to understand more about medical conditions and choices of
treatments

• 64% want practical support (such as care planning)

• 64% want to be able to track my symptoms/lifestyle/feelings etc and know if I am
improving or not

• 53% want a way of communicating more regularly with the doctor or nurse
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• 51% want help to raise public awareness about diseases/conditions important to
me

• 49% want support at the right time, such as by issuing me with reminders and
other information

• 39% want emotional support

• 38% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app to help me reach out to
other people

• 36% want to comment (give feedback) on the healthcare services I receive

• 35% want the app to be less expensive for me than other forms of healthcare
support

What would make patients involved with pain use apps regularly?

Apps that …

• 77% - provide trustworthy, accurate information

• 76% - provide guarantees that my personal data are secure (unless I choose to
pass on my data, for instance, to my doctor)

• 71% - are easy to use

• 60% - are free

• 58% - work effectively and consistently over time

• 56% - contain no advertisements

• 41% - are not expensive

• 31% - are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps)

• 28% - allow me to network with other people important to me
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> Let’s not reinvent the wheel...

Examples of apps patients, seeking pain relief, thought were good

Source: Patient View survey "What Patients and carers expect from health apps?"

Profile of respondents

78 respondents involved with diabetes

• 58 patient

• 9 are both patient and carer

• 9 are carers/family/friends

From 8 countries

Canada 6; Czech Republic 1; Germany 4; Ireland 2; Spain 3; Switzerland 1; UK 51;
USA 9

Service Recommended App

Diet
The Monash Uni Low FODMAP Diet; Perfect Diet 

Tracker

Exercise MyFitnessPal; Runasatic

Pain management

CatchMyPain; Manage my pain Lite; 

My Pain Diary: Chronic Pain Management; Pain 

Care; 

Medication tracker Med Helper Pro

Meditation Headscape

Medical information WebMD

Tracker for activity, diet and sleep UP by Jawbone

Symptom checker

Eg no especific one recommended but the NHS 

Health Apps Library recommends Isabel Symptom 

Checker; 

Weight Lose it; Perfect Diet Tracker

Other vital signs Period tracker
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health crisis

Specific information related to that need from mental health patients

• One that lets me log symptoms, such as changes in mood, weight, sleep
patterns, or my medication so I can detect when a crisis is coming on, eg when I

do not feel everything is as it should be

• Professional contacts to help me solve an emergency like a panic attack,
coping with pre- or post-psychosis

• Information for the carer to help in a crisis situation

• Allows me to network with support groups that can help me

• Information so I understand my mental crises and triggers

• Online video contact with my doctor/nurse

> Useful information about mental health patients

What do patients involved with mental health conditions want from apps?

• 63% want practical support (such as care planning)

• 56% want support at the right time, such as by issuing me with reminders and
other information

• 48% want to understand more about medical conditions and choices of
treatments

• 47% want emotional support

• 45% want a way of communicating more regularly with the doctor or nurse

• 39% want to be able to track my symptoms/lifestyle/feelings etc, and know if I
am improving or not

• 36% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app to help reach out to other
people

• 36% want help to raise public awareness about diseases/conditions important to
me

• 34% want to comment (give feedback) on the healthcare services I receive

• 19% want the app to be less expensive for me than other forms of healthcare
support
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What would make patients involved with mental health conditions use apps
regularly?

Apps that …

• 73% - provide trustworthy, accurate information

• 67% - are easy to use

• 59% - are free

• 56% - provide guarantees that my personal data are secure (unless I choose to
pass my data on, for instance, to my doctor)

• 55% - contain no advertisements

• 52% - work effectively and consistently over time

• 33% - are not expensive

• 33% - allow me to network with other people important to me

• 19% - are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps)

The highest price paid for an app by any respondent is 1,500 GBP sterling, but the
majority have paid zero

> Let's not reinvent the wheel...

Examples of apps patients with mental health issues thought were good

Service Recommended App

Booking and managing appointments Patient access 

Charting/logging symptoms or behaviour Mood charting; Buddy App

Communicating with carers Jointly; WhatsApp Messenger 

Communicating with health professionals Medeo (from Canada) 

Dealing with symptons Mind shift (for anxiety) 

Exercise and lifestyle My fitness pal; Weight Watchers 

Logging meals Recovery record (for eating disorders) 

Medical information Medscape

Medicine information Drugs & Medications

Professional advice iCouch

Symptom checker NHS Health and Symptom Checkers 
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Help to manage a personal mental 

health crisis

Source: Patient View survey "What Patients and carers expect from health apps?"

Profile of respondents

64 respondents involved with mental health conditions including anxiety, bipolar
disorder, eating disorders, schizophrenia and Tourette’s

• 22 living with a mental health problem

• 12 are both patient and carer

• 29 are carers/family/friends

From 12 countries

Austria 1; Bulgaria 1; Canada 3; France 1; Germany 9; Greece 1; Ireland 1 ;
Netherlands 1; Spain 7; Switzerland 1; UK 25; USA 13
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Provide feedback on how treatment 

care and lifestyle changes impact on 

health and wellbeing

Specific information related to that need from patients

• Lets me select from a comprehensive list of healthy lifestyle choices (relevant to
my condition)...

• Lets me choose the ones I want to adopt

• Once I make my lifestyle choices, reminds me what I should do when (eg drink
enough water, take a tablet)

• Combines the lifestyle tracked with symptom/wellness logger*

• Helps me understand whether my condition is stable and whether I am making
the right lifestyle choices

• Provides advice on how to improve on my situation (at the end of every week)

• Ensures that self-monitoring helps me deal with problems as they arise, and
provides emergency contacts

• Arranges the information I collect so it is useful to my doctor/nurse, ensuring my
data can be shared

• Communicates with health professionals I choose to talk to about my progress,
but they should work as a team

• Connects with the right patient/carer support groups for me to talk about my
progress

• Is tailorable for complex conditions

• Helps carers help the patients they help

> Useful information about wellness patients

What do patients who are seeking to attain wellness want from apps?

• 100% want to be able to track my symptoms/lifestyle/feelings and know if I am
improving or not

• 71% want to understand more about medical conditions and choices of
treatments

• 66% want practical support (such as care planning)

• 58% want support at the right time, such as by issuing me with reminders and
other information

• 56% want a way of communicating more regularly with the doctor or nurse
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Provide feedback on how treatment 

care and lifestyle changes impact on 

health and wellbeing

• 42% want help to raise public awareness about diseases/conditions important to
me

• 41% want to comment (give feedback) on the healthcare services I receive

• 38% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app to help reach out to other
people

• 36% want the app to be less expensive for me than other forms of healthcare
support

• 35% want emotional support

Useful reference for wellbeing indicators:

http://www.nationalaccountsofwellbeing.org/explore/indicators/zpersonal

What would make patients, seeking improved levels of wellness, use apps
regularly?

Apps that …

• 79% - provide trustworthy, accurate information

• 75% - provide guarantees that my personal data are secure (unless I choose to
pass on my data, for instance, to my doctor)

• 74% - are easy to use

• 61% - are free

• 58% - work effectively and consistently over time

• 57% - contain no advertisements

• 25% - are not expensive

• 33% - allow me to network with other people important to me

• 31% - are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps)

The highest price paid for an app by any respondent is 1,500 GBP sterling, but the
majority have paid zero

http://www.nationalaccountsofwellbeing.org/explore/indicators/zpersonal
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> Let's not reinvent the wheel...

Examples of apps patients, seeking improved levels of wellness, thought were good

Service Recommended App

Access to health professionals
Patient Access (booking appointments, viewing medical records, 

ordering repeat prescriptions, UK)

Continence issues Various toilet finder apps

Diary Mac Calendar

Diet and fitness

Carbs and Calories; Ernaehrung Pro (German App); Loseit; Noom

Coach; MyPlate Calorie Tracker; Perfect Diet Tracker (Windows only) 

The Monash University Low FODMAP Diet [For IBS patients only]

Exercise and fitness tracker

C25K running app; DailyBurn; Fitbit; health Mate (Withings); 

Moves; Myfitnesspal; MyPlate Calorie Tracker; Runkeeper; 

Runtastic; SATS Elixia app; Loseit

First aid
Erste Hilfe DRG (German); ICE Standard (includes a record of 

the drugs I am taking)

Keeping healthy My Lifestyle (Maltese)

Medication tracker and reminder
Dosecast; Med helper Pro; Medhelper; MediSafe; MedTracker; 

Your Medicine 1-2-3 Pro

Mental health support iCouch

Preparing for doctors’ visits DocReady (mental health)

Sleep Up band and app (with Apple health)

Tracker daily activities and vital 

signs

Apple dashboard; Headache Diary; Life cycle-Period,Ovulation & 

Fertility calendar; My charts (blood pressure, pulse); WaterMinder

Tracker symptoms, daily activities 

and feedback
Buddy (mental health only); Symple

Understanding of my

medication/condition

CVS Pharmacy app; Epocrates (for drug interactions); iDoctus

(Spanish, primarily for doctors): Merck manual; WebMD 

Weight tracker Gewicht bijhouden
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Source: Patient View survey "What Patients and carers expect from health apps?"

Profile of respondents

523 respondents involved with diabetes

• 341 patient

• 65 are both patient and carer

• 112 are carers/family/friends

From 23 countries

Argentina 3; Austria 3; Belgium 3; Bulgaria 3; Canada 19; Denmark 7; France 11;
Germany 28; Greece 1; Ireland 23; Mexico 1; Moldova 1; Netherlands 5;
Netherlands Antilles 1; Norway 5; Poland 1; Portugal 2; Spain 37; Sweden 1;
Switzerland 1; UK 278; Uruguay 1; USA 79
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Intelligent video or other surveillance 

technology to help patients with 

intellectual disability or mental diseases

The proposer would like to assess state of the art surveillance technology to support
health care and social care professionals that take care of patients with intellectual
disability and/or mental diseases in order to address the following:

• Prevent agitation phases.

• Prevent violent seizures and outbursts (e.g. strangulations) or unintentional
(self-)injuries.

• Enhance user safety and quality of life in various settings (a care home, a day
care centre, etc).

• Detect side-effects of medication treatments.

• Prevent the use of retainers and ties.

• Assess the behavioural effect of therapeutic treatments.

• Early detection of periods of neglect, depression and/or anxiety.

• Early detection of pain or dysfunction.

The technology should be able to:

• Operate in rooms with many individuals (eg. with face recognition if video is
used) and also in special rooms where individuals are isolated.

• Multi-level alarm management and user-friendly communication.

• Automated registration of events, with integration into the Individual Care
Plan or Electronic Health Record.

The proposer is aware of "intelligent video" technology for surveillance to address
these requirements, but other technologies that fulfil them would be also of interest.
The organization is not interested in fall prevention solutions.

About the proposer

MútuaTerrassa is a group of professionals working together in different entities and
companies with the aim of protecting and improving people’s health. Founded in
1900, the company employs 4.000 staff and operates across the geographical area
of Catalonia and in some activities across the whole of Spain. Its Social Care
Strategic Unit manages Residential Home and Geriatric Day-Care Centers, Geriatric
Centers, Centers for the severely mentally handicapped and Centers for mentally

handicapped throughout Catalonia (980 residential beds and 368 users of daycare
centers). The Social Care Strategic Unit holds annually a knowledge transfer event
where other social care experts and entities participate.
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How can mobile technology support 

responsible alcohol consumption in 

youngsters?

Alcohol consumption in youngsters is a significant public health problem, usually
associated with leisure time. The consequences of excessive consumption can be
severe for the health and welfare of young people, and can influence their future
expectations.

The regional Department of Health has launched the ´Youngster and Alcohol
Program´, with several initiatives to address this problem. One of these actions aims
to develop awareness campaigns and communication strategies on responsible
consumption of alcoholic beverages aimed at adolescents, using the media and
communication channels more appealing to them.

Since their consumption pattern is different from the adult population, it requires a
specific approach. Given the extensive use of smart phones among young people,
mobile technology could be leveraged as a supporting tool for addressing this
problem.

The proposer is looking for ideas to develop a mobile app that supports responsible
alcohol consumption in youngsters. It should include content explaining the risks
and support prevention. To increase the acceptance of the app, it should have an
appealing design and incorporate added-value functionalities for the target
population. It is critical that the app is attractive enough as to be downloaded
and effectively used by the targeted population.

If the ideas presented to this challenge are interesting enough, the Department of
Health will fund the development of the mobile app.

About the proposer

The Directorate of Public Health and Addictions of the Basque Health Department is
a public body responsible for the definition of comprehensive policy on drug
dependence in the Basque Country (Spain). It is also responsible of promoting risk
and damage reduction initiatives on drug-addictions, as well as the promotion and
support of programs and initiatives aimed at drug-addictions prevention.
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How can mobile technology support 

access to an Automated External 

Defibrillator when needed?

An Automated External Defibrillator (AED) is a portable device that checks the
heart rhythm and can send an electric shock to the heart to try to restore its normal
rhythm. With simple audio and visual commands, AEDs are designed to be used by
people with no particular clinical training.

In January 2005, the first decree regulating the use of AEDs in the Basque Country
was issued, and soon will be the 10th Anniversary of the placement of the first AED
in our region. During these years the network of AEDs available in public areas has
grown significantly, and the Department of Health is interested in publicizing its
existence and increasing public awareness about their proper use.

Given the widespread use of smart phones, mobile apps could be used to facilitate
access to the AED network. Among other functionalities, the app should provide
the location of the nearest AED, by accessing information updated by the Basque
Emergency Service, and show directions. It should also enable priority telephone
contact with the Basque Emergency Service. The proposer would like to investigate
other ideas to maximize value and support public uptake.

About the proposer

The Department of Health is established as the planning agency, funder and
regulator of all health aspects in the Basque Country. Its main functions are to
identify health priorities of the Basque population, to develop policies to try to

improve the level of health, to finance public healthcare so the citizens receive the
necessary health care, to ensure quality in health services to the population and to
contribute to the development of health sciences.
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How can mobile technology support the 

medicine purchase for policyholders of 

an insurance company?

The proposer would like to support its policyholders at the time of purchasing
medicines in the pharmacy. The objective is to facilitate the access to the different
pharmacological options (both trademarked and generic medicines) together with
other relevant information (eg. price, dosage, side effects, etc), so the patient can
make better informed decisions when acquiring the prescribed compound.

The initial target would not be chronic or elderly patients, but rather those
comfortable with the use of technology that have a prescription for an acute
situation for which multiple (similar) pharmacological options exist. The proposer
expects that mobile technology could be leveraged to support the cost-
effectiveness of this kind of purchases.

Since the insurer maintains a ´Health Biography´ (Electronic Health Record) of its
policyholders, this information could be leveraged to automatically detect
incompatibilities or warn about risky side effects associated with the different
options. As an added value, users could also add other relevant information to
personalize what and how information should be displayed to them.

About the proposer

With 7.6 million insured persons and a volume of premiums of 5.300 Million euros,
DKV is the European leader in health insurance. In Spain, we have become one of
the top four medical national insurance companies, through our two commercial

trademarks:

DKV and ERGO. Here we are providing services for nearly 2 million clients.
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Speed up the access to specialized 

treatment for patients with allergies

Type proposer: Pharmaceutical laboratory

Description

Respiratory allergies are the most common allergies in Europe. Allergic rhinitis,
conjunctivitis and asthma affects 400 to 500 million people worldwide (1-2). In
France, it is estimated that up to one in three adults is affected by them (3).

People living in developed countries (specially children and teenagers) are and will
be the most affected. Patients suffering this type of allergies currently require 8-10
years (with a worsen of symptoms) from initial symptom manifestation till specialized
treatment to modify the disease (4-6).

There is a need to shorten this time to improve patient quality of life via faster
access to effective treatment. Early treatment leads to a better control of the
disease and has preventive effects (7-10).

Related information

• E-symthoms. Diary that allows people with asthma or allergies to document their
symptoms and potential environmental triggers.

• European Inducement prize for a food scanner (an affordable and non-invasive
mobile solution that will enable users to measure and analyse their food intake).

• Asthma/Polen (control) apps.

• AllergyTrack
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User identification for telemonitoring of 

patients

Type proposer: Public healthcare organization

Description

In recent years an increasing number of healthcare organizations have
incorporated telemonitoring services in order to remotely gather data about the
condition of some patients (usually with chronic diseases). This data is then stored
and analysed, so actions can be triggered in case the analysis suggests that a
patient requires an intervention to prevent hospitalization.

In order to generate trust on the system and make it cost-effective, it is critical to
ensure data quality to avoid wrong interpretations. Therefore most systems now
directly consume the data directly from the sensor(s), to prevent errors or alterations
by patient manipulation.

An issue still remains though: how to be reasonable sure that the data comes from
the patient subject of the telemonitoring, and not from another person with access
to the sensor(s). As a trade-off, the technology to validate the identity should be as
non-intrusive as possible to facilitate the data collection at the patient end.

About the proposer

TicSalut Foundation, an agency within the Ministry of Health of Catalonia, promotes
the development and use of ICT for health and social care in Catalonia. TicSalut
works with all public health providers in the development of new relationship
models between health and social care professionals and the Catalan citizens (7,5
million). Recently the Catalan government approved the first mHealth regional
strategy (mHealth.Cat Plan) promoted in all Europe. The Plan will facilitate the
access to mobile resources (mobile devices, specific apps and telemonitoring
tools) to help the public to take care of their health and share information with
health and social care professionals. TicSalut is the coordinator of this Plan.
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Telemonitoring system of Heart Failure 

patients that requires minimal user 

interaction

Type proposer: Healthcare organization

Description

Heart Failure (HF) is one of the most prevalent conditions in Europe, and it is
expected that will keep on growing in the future. There is already technology
available to telemonitor chronic HF patients in order to prevent episodes that end
up in hospitalization. To name a few: Alere, iHealth, Medisana, mHealthalert
(powered by Qualcomm) or WinMedical.

However, current technology usually requires the pro-active participation of the
patient to interact with the sensors or devices (including charging of batteries). This
may end up with patient abandonment due to the periodic effort required or
forgetfulness.

The requester of this need states that it would be desirable that the technology
should be as transparent as possible to the patients. That is, it should require minimal
interaction from their side (ideally none) between visits to their doctor. At the same
time, it should effectively inform healthcare professionals or care givers when an
action needs to be taken for the benefit of the patient.
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Decision support technology to assess 

the best initial treatment for HIV patients

Type proposer: Healthcare professional

Description

When a Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) patient gets its diagnostic, doctors have
to select the best therapeutic option for the initial treatment. There are guidelines,
usually produced by Scientific Societies that indicate the appropriate the combination
of pharmaceutical products to be given to the patient. EACS is the European AIDS
Clinical Society, and an example of guidelines can be found here or here.

As a reference, there are currently around 22 medicines that can be mixed in different
combinations to deliver the best therapeutic option, which makes it non-trivial except
for the very experienced.

In order to fully support doctors, the IT system should not only indicate the appropriate
combination of pharmaceutical substances, but also the frequency, details about
intake, interactions and possible complications. If several options are available, it should
show information about price, number of pills or interactions, in order to facilitate the
final decision to the clinician. It should also map between the medicine acronym used
in the guidelines and its commercial name, which is not always straightforward.

The IT solution could be embedded in the Electronic Health Record of the hospital but,
alternatively, could be an app for easy access and take-up. It is expected that
information shall be updated at least yearly, to incorporate the rapid evolution of HIV
treatments.

As an extension, the technology could also support the management of changes in the
second line of treatment, that is after assessing the patient resistance to the first
treatment. It could also be used as a training or learning tool.

After research, no solution addressing these specific requirements has been found. A
listing of related solutions (apps) can be found below:

• EACS guideline app. European Guidelines for treatment of HIV-infected adults in Europe. It contains

the information but not in the format optimized for decission making as requested..

• HIV Clinical Guide. Developed by the Open Medicine Project South Africa, it includes a calculator

for drug interactions, adverse reactions and dosages.

• HIV iChart. Calculator of drug interactions for potential drug-drug interactions between anti-HIV

drugs and other medications, developed by HIV Pharmacology Group at the University of

Liverpool.

• aidsinfo. Database for HIV drugs developed by National Library of Medicine at NIH (USA).
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Enable the cost-efficiently creation of 

apps to exchange data with EHRs

Type proposer: Healthcare organization

Description

There is an increasing interest in Healthcare organizations with Electronic Health
Records (EHR) to provide their staff with apps that help them to interact with the
EHR via mobile devices. The objective is to facilitate Healthcare professionals and
other staff a more convenient consumption and incorporation of clinical data,
usually at the point of care.

For the Information Technology department, the app development and
deployment cycles should be relatively fast, and take care of usability, security,
privacy, multiplatform deployment (for Bring Your Own Device policies) and version
control.

Some big EHR vendors like Cerner incorporate this kind of functionality via its
solutions Skybox Mobility and Selene Mobility (the Selene EHR was acquired from
Siemens in 2014). However other vendors and, specially, healthcare organizations
that have developed their own EHR system may not have the skills or the resources
to manage the systematic development and deployment of mobility, considering
also the rapid evolution of this technology. Therefore, it would be useful for them to
connect with a 3rd party providers that facilitate the development and
deployment of apps to interact with the EHR data.

This need is related to the request to manage the pool of mobile resources in
Healthcare organizations, where several mature Enterprise Mobility Management
solutions have been referenced. The difference is that the solution requested here
should also support the development of the apps, including the secure exchange
of data with the EHR. Considering the likely customer target of smaller EHR vendors
and Healthcare organizations, cost-efficiency will be a key criterion for acquisition.
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New ways to interact between the Pharmaceutical industry and
the healthcare professionals

Type proposer: Healthcare professional

Description

The pharmaceutical industry has the legimate right to inform healthcare
professionals about the benefits and advantages of their products. For that purpose
they usually employ people that visit the healthcare professionals at their offices.
Some healthcare professionals find this approach intrusive and of little added
value, apart from generating frustration when the meetings take place after a busy
day with their patients. Digital technologies may help both sides to establish a more
convenient and added-value communication.

Holistic and adaptive innovations to support older citizens

Type proposer: ICT professional

Description

eHealth/ICT- based innovations tend to be technology-driven and geared towards
sharp-end solutions (a device or service to solve one particular problem). Holistic
and adaptive innovations to support older citizens in maintaining social
participation, quality of life and health over time and over different domains are
needed, but they are thin on the ground.

Support conditions specific to older people, like sarcopenia in the
context of physical frailty

Type proposer: Pharma + academic partners

Description

Fighting sarcopenia, thereby improving muscle function, should translate in a
decrease of associated outcomes like falls and fractures. However it is currently an
underdiagnosed geriatric condition, and there is a need to develop innovative
treatments including with the support of ICT solutions.

Related information: http://www.mysprintt.eu
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Access to trustable practical information for cancer patients

Type proposer: Patient

Description

There is a demand by cancer patients of practical, trustable information regarding
the disease and its management. For example, general treatment instructions
(including dietary issues) or resources like timetable and location of local cancer
centres and departments, available support from local social services and patient
associations, information and education about clinical trials, etc. This is especially
needed at the first stages of treatment, right after diagnostics.

These resources would complement the personalized one provided by the
oncologist, as they answer general questions common to most of them. The
objective is not only to empower cancer patients and relatives with information,
but also support doctors to have more agile visits or even reduce them, improve

the patient-doctor relationship and deliver more value to patients.

One possibility would be that oncology departments themselves maintain a web
portal and its content, tailored to the local information needs. It could be
presented as an easy to follow ´information roadmap´ with a Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQ) section curated by the oncology department.
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Affordable system to manage the pool of mobile devices in
healthcare organizations

Type proposer: Healthcare organization

The system has to control and manage the mobile devices handed to the
personnel of the healthcare organization (mainly clinicians). Among other
funtionalities, it has to support the configuration, installation and update of
software, access permissions and restrictions, localization etc. Ideally, it should
provide also anti-theft measures. There is a solution by a large IT corporation, but its
price makes it unaffordable.

Get personalized answers to patient´s non-critical issues from
trusted sources

Type proposer: Patient

Specially after diagnosis, patients may have questions or issues (for example, about
nutrition or activities compatible with treatment) after interacting with his/her
clinician in their visit. These questions typically are not critical as to request an
inmediate new visit, but enough as to bother them. Because its non-urgent nature,
the communitation does not need to be syncronous (answers could be received
after several hours).

Though some patients would only interact with their clinician of reference, others
will welcome the opportuntity to get resposnses from other sources. If interacting
with their clinician, what is very important for patients is that the possibility to use the
digital communication channel has been agreed in advance, so they do not feel
that are ´bothering´ the clinician. For example, some clinicians encourage their
patients to use whatsapp to make them questions, till corporate tools are provided
to them. If accessing another source (another clinician or an information sytem), it is
critical that the patient perceives the source as trustable. Usually the questions are
very specific to the patient condition, so accessing a general, non-structured
repository of content is unlikely that delivers value. Therefore the solution has to be
able to manage personalized responses.

Related information:

www.healthtap.com http://medwhat.com http://medivizor.com

http://www.healthtap.com/
http://medwhat.com/
http://medivizor.com/
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Technology to overcome the sensation of solitude

Type proposer: University resercher

There is a massive amount of gadgets to control and monitor elderly chronic
patients without human interaction, and this sometimes makes them feel alone and
disconnected from human touch. Once they feel the human interaction is not
need to keep them alive, they lose the interest in their own lives, some of them stop
treatment or become reluctant to the use of technology. We need to find
empathic technology, and pay more attention to this group as life expectancy
keeps on increasing in our society.

Personalized nutritional interventions

Type proposer: Healthcare professional

Dedicated support for personalised nutritional interventions is an area of great
interest for the proposer.

Such support could also exploit the value of European culinary tradition, a cultural
heritage transmitted across generations, by sharing local culinary information. For
example, how and why recipes have developed over time, how they relate to
local ingredients, whether they have a sustainable impact on health and on the
economics, etc. It might also encourage the cultural exchange between different
cultural backgrounds while supporting socialization under a multi-lingual
environment.

As requirements, the eHealth solutions that support adequate nutrition should be
interoperable with different platforms. They should also provide easy to access
information on applicable regulatory frameworks, available functional foods, cost
etc.
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Despite the priority needs published, fill the gap service has identified unmet needs
in all the events that are shown below

1. SOMOS PACIENTES EVENT.

Group 1 – Medical Adherence. Needs and barriers faced by patients with chronic
conditions, identifying possible alternatives or initiatives to help resolve and define
the characteristics of technological tools that could support the proposed actions.

•Know the impact of the condition on my overall health

•Know how the condition has been affecting my life, e.g., fatigue, weight 
gain, etc. 

•Know what causes the condition to get worse

•Understand the progression of the disease

•Learn what others have done to manage the disease, e.g., live with the 
disease

Understand the condition

•Figure out what choices there are for treatment

•Decide which treatment is best for me, e.g., my lifestyle, my 
temperament, my schedule, etc. 

•Evaluate the side effects of the treatment options

•Determine which treatment option treatment will produce the best 
results 

•Get questions answered on the plan

Determine treatment options

•Remember to take medications

•Reduce impact of missing a dose

•Know what to do if I miss a dose

•Remember when follow up appointments are due

•Know what is needed for the next follow up appointment, e.g., lab work, 
x-rays, fasting, etc.

Adhere to Plan
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Group 3 – Patient Associations management. To identify needs and barriers faced
by patient organizations in managing, locating possible alternatives or initiatives to
help resolve and define the characteristics of technological tools that could
support the proposed actions.

•Set up clear objectives

•Define a clear value proposition

•Recruit new members (pro-active)

•Improve patients management: data base to set up critical mass (ICT)

TRANSPARENT and efficient management

•Count with own premises

•Access to resources to provide services/execute projects: fee, sponsor…

•Commit with transparency in management (ICT solution

SUSTAINABLE financial resources

•Foster volunteering recruitment able to assume management activities

•Introduce professional management

•Introduce on-going training

PROFESSIONAL human resources

•Improve external communication (newsletters, multichannel tools, ICT 

platforms), including social media

•Introduce expertise in awareness raising campaigns

•Introduce internal communication tools at a different levels: technical 

team, members, volunteers, collaborators

VISIBILITY AND REPRESENTATIVENESS communication

•Identify synergies and affine collaborators

•Involve health professionals

•Learn what others have done to manage successfully

•Act as a lobby to communicate needs and make thinks happen

SERIOUS interaction with the environment

•Patients training: self-management tools

•Share experiences with patients

•Develop projects in cooperation, R&D projects included

Provide QUALITY SERVICES: gain credibility
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7.3 Needs identified by event

2. Needs collected from the FILL THE GAP EVENT IN FINLAND.

•Challenge to communicate medication benefits vs. potential side 
effects

•Patients difficult to know what is relevant for them in the large amount 
of side effect information

Medication side effects (real and imagined)

•Patient’s are typically asked one reason for a doctor visit but often 
have “a hidden agenda” for a GP’s appointment 

•Doctor’s struggle to help a patient with several hidden surprise needs 
within a short visit (typically 20 min.)

•Often in the end of visit patient’s are ready to reveal “a hidden 
agenda” and ask about sensitive problems - may be a question of trust 
created during the visit  

Pre-information about ALL patient’s questions

•Pharmacist lack the quick way to contact the doctor about questions 
related to patient’s medication

•Pharmacists may give patients misleading advices as they don’t know 
patients medical information

Communication channel between doctor-pharmacists

•Patient’s use a lot of online sources but are not able to evaluate the 
reliability of information

•Patient’s use actively online peer group discussions but cannot trust 
the reliability of information

Reliability of online information

•Patients struggle to manage and identify relevant medication 
information

•Poorly presented critical instructions about the use of medication

Low usability of medication information
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Annexes

7.3 Needs identified by event

3. Needs collected from the EU MARKETPLACE IN BRUSSELS speakers’ survey

Need Table topic

The opportunity to enable innovative existing innovation to reach 

end-users through appropriate organizational/technological 

infrastructures

The Health&Wealth program at 

University of Brescia: an 

interdisciplinary education model 

for leading innovation in 

Healthcare and Industry-

Academia interoperability.

User centred design and development of all the eHealth 

solutions. Usable, accessible and adaptive interactive system for 

all the stakeholders involved.

Success factors and best 

practices in Pre-commercial 

Public/Private Procurement

eHealth technology is growing fast, but it seems that the actual 

achievements are already capable of generating a drastic 

improvement in health whether they were sufficiently 

implemented. A gap between implementation and technical 

potential exists and keeps growing. Efforts in implementation, the 

actual aim of this meeting, seem warranted.

The city of Valencia. Initiatives, 

opportunities, and progression.

Connection of the person to their local care economy, both 

public and private provision, social care and health. And for this 

to be done in a way which is ‘everyday’, integrated into their life, 

using the tools, networks, services and channels that they are 

familiar with.

Can we affect the rate of 

technology adoption in Public 

Sector care service delivery?

- Electronic Access to Patient Records

- Consumer services for patients especially appointment booking, 

information services & test results

- Regular use of health analytics to design services/treat patients

International Innovative Public 

Procurement & Business Models

1. Existing and not existing legal framework.

2. Big data management: the management of large information 

pools (that vary from mobile devices to data from ICT services 

such as the Electronic Health Record) for the use of healthcare 

organisations and the ability to re-use this information.

3. Interoperability Framework to allow the sharing of information 

and knowledge. 

4. Chronic disease management and integrated care services.

5. Provision of more patient-centred and personalised care.

Composition of the Greek e-

ecosystem
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Need Table topic

The national regulatory environment has not sufficiently 

acknowledged and facilitated the use of eHealth services as a 

“normal” part of healthcare delivery and therefore reimbursement. 

The investment and deployment risk is additionally hampered by 

missing European and national reference standards for 

interoperability on all levels. As a result, health insurance companies 

(in Germany) can currently only deploy eHealth as part of “selective 

care contracts.” AOK Rheinland/Hamburg actively engages in this 

field as a central pillar of future integrated care delivery.

Integrated and connected 

care: the perspective of a 

German public health insurer

Connecting patients with all elements of the health system so they 

and their careers do not have to repeat the same story over again to 

differing professions and services.

Financial Incentives to Drive 

Investment

- How do I choose between all the options in the market?

- Who can demonstrate impact (e.g., user engagement and 

behaviour change)?

- Who can deliver population-level scale-up?

Delivering impact in 

population health and well-

being programmes

The creation of a single EU market, bringing research results to 

market, facilitating sustainable reimbursement schemes, awareness 

and comprehension of the new economy emerging

The eHealth manifesto: a call 

to action for a healthier Europe

How to solve the problem of liability (who is responsible for what) and 

reliability of the information

From research to the market in 

the field of AAL: The innovation 

impact of the AAL 

Programmes

Real interoperability for sharing patient information among institutions 

and countries. As a consequence of this, one of the biggest unmet 

needs is the possibility of offering the patients their own history in 

mobile devices. The possibility that the patient access her own 

medical info from her smartphone. Health gadgets for smartphones: 

this field has just started and will have a lot of opportunities for SMEs in 

the future. You can now measure your blood pressure and the 

hearth rate with your iPhone, but in the near future you could 

measure glucose in blood, detect infectious diseases, etc..

From projects to products: 

aligning assets for Active and 

Healthy Ageing in the Silver 

Economy
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Need Table topic

The necessary organizational changes in the health and social care 

organizations

It is possible to accelerate 

the implementation of 

mHealth?

- Inclusion: Surveys of economically marginal people across the world 

indicate that mobile or WI-FI enabled table or laptop possession is valued 

as highly as food or shelter. This population are the true “digital nomads”. 

Recent specific studies of mHealth amongst homeless people have found 

it to be a powerful medium to connect with this group. 

Thus mHealth provides a huge opportunity to tackle long-standing health 

inequality in European society. Understanding how to design core 

services so the excluded want to access them and how to enable 

bottom-up growth of support groups and experience sharing are key R&I 

issues that could open up a market for mHealth services enabling 

significant reductions in the number of (very costly) unhealthy life years 

suffered by the most disadvantaged groups in our societies.

‘Digital Health as a 

Market, opportunities and 

possibilities. Digital Health 

as the key enabler for the 

Active and Healthy 

Ageing Challenge’

Dedicated support for personalised nutritional interventions are not 

available. Such supports could also exploit the value of European culinary 

tradition as cultural heritage to be transmitted from one generation to the 

other, by storing information on loco-regional culinary tradition. How and 

why a recepy or a menu developed over time, how they relate to locally 

available ingredients, whether they are still sustainable for their impact on 

health and from the economic point of view etc. might also encourage 

cultural exchange between different cultural backgrounds, based upon 

practical activities, at the same time supporting socialization, providing 

datasets in multiple languages. EHealth solutions to support adequate 

nutrition should be interoperable with different platforms, and provide 

easy to access information on applicable regulatory frameworks, 

available functional foods, cost etc..

Nutrition as a determinant 

of frailty

- eHealth (or more broadly ICT-based) innovations are still overwhelmingly 

“eHealthcare” solutions. They offer incremental innovation within fairly 

traditional paradigms and tend to focus on a narrow section of older 

citizens’ daily lives

- eHealth/ICT-based innovations tend to be technology-driven and 

geared towards sharp-end solutions (a device or service to solve one 

particular problem). Holistic and adaptive innovations to support older 

citizens in maintaining social participation, quality of life and health over 

time and over different domains are needed, but they are thin on the 

ground

Promoting large scale 

deployment of smart ICT 

solutions that support 

healthy ageing through 

age-friendly environments
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4. Needs collected from the UNMET NEEDS CORNER IN THE EU MARKETPLACE IN
BRUSSELS

Type of 
proposer

The need Support

eHealth 

company

Education module to teach people medical stories, technology 

and how to manage the eHealth, and also apps and devices to 

purchase once they've learned

Patient 

asociation

More trusted information on internet with non-critical answers to 

common questions
2

SME Real user and challenge driven innovation 1

Healthcare 

company

More clarity in regulations to move forward (ex: what is MD, what 

does it include). And promote more "interoperability" to make things 

work everywhere

SME Understanding people the technologies are developed for

University 

researcher
To overcome the sensation of solitude

HL7 expert

Shape expectations for standard-based interoperability in mobile 

health. Shape expectations for standard-based interoperability in 

silver economy.

University 

researcher
Teach better pain medicine at university level

Healthcare 

company
Prevent falls and fractures for elderly women

eHealth 

company
Engage the medical device with medical technology industry

Anonimous
A partner who wants to take/share risk on new thinking (out of the 

box)

Anonimous
Social innovation + social enterprise. Local community activation for 

personal empowerment <-- Tools for support?

Table topic 

moderator

Real interoperability for sharing patient information among 

institutions and countries.
1

Solutions
Solution for: Telemonitoring system of cardiac failure patients that 

requires minimal user interaction.
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5. Needs collected in the second unmet needs corner in Madrid. HIMSS event

Type of proposer The need Support

Healthcare

professional

Integration of radiotherapy networks with the HIS. 

Connection between the radiotherapy network & the 

EHR

Healthcare

professional

Integration with electromedicine appliances like for 

example, spirometers
2

ICT Professional Patients online network to validate the ICT solutions

Healthcare

professional
Roadmap of patients. Detecting change factors

Healthcare

professional
Integration between specialties and levels of care

Healthcare

professional
Integrated information systems for clinical research

ICT professional
More use of the technology as a transformation factor 

and not only as a tool

Healthcare

professional

Professionals access to EHRs from outside of the 

hospital. Full mobility to access the information
1

ICT professional
Individual tracking & traceability of treatment 

compliance

Healthcare

professional

Integrate technology trends in EHRs: Big Data, 

wearables, smart, social health…

Healthcare

professional
Second opinion. Implementation of a protocol for

cancer patients
1
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6. Needs collected for the event GET inspired in Barcelona

Proposer Challenge

Stallergenes
How can patients with respiratory 
allergies get faster access to effective 
treatment?

TicSalut
How can user authentication for remote 
patient telemonitoring be improved?

Mutua Tarrasa
Intelligent video or other surveillance 
technology to help patients with 
intellectual disability or mental diseases.

Directorate of Public Health and 
Addictions
of the Basque Health Department

How can mobile technology support 
responsible alcohol consumption in 
youngsters?

Department of Health
How can mobile technology support 
access to an Automated External 
Defibrillator when needed?

DKV
How can mobile technology support the 
medicine purchase for policyholders of 
an insurance company?

Northern Health and Social Care Trust 
(NHSCT) on behalf of Department of 
Health, Social Services and Public Safety

How can technology help patients to 
take their medicines as prescribed?
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Somos Pacientes

[WP5 Fill the gap]
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Index

This report provides an overview of the ‘WAP Matchmaking with Somos Pacientes’ 

session held at the BBVA Innovation Centre, on 27th November 2013.

This event marked the beginning of the Work package focused on needs 

identification: Fill the gap (WP5)

The report is structured as follows:

• Agenda

• Participants

• Recruitment

• Methodology

• Event

• Photos

• Conclusions

This report was compiled by TICBioMed.

Myriam Martín

TICBioMed

Myriam.martin@ticbiomed.net
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Agenda

EVENT

WAP Matchmaking within the Somos Pacientes Event

DATE

27 Nov

VENUE

BBVA Innovation Centre - Madrid
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Agenda

EVENT

WAP Matchmaking within the Somos Pacientes Event

DATE

27 Nov

VENUE

BBVA Innovation Centre - Madrid

The WAP (web, applications and patients) will support matchmaking for

four working groups, between patients and developers of technological

applications. Patients will first put on the table the needs arising in

different fields and the latter, developers can provide technological

solutions to those needs. The four workshops will focus on the following

issues:

WORKING GROUPS:

• Group 1: Medication adherence

• Group 2: Disability and dependence

• Group 3: Patients Associations management

• Group 4: Access to best treatments
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Participants

We split the session 

into four working 

groups with one 

moderator for each 

session, depending on 

the topic they prefer 

to discuss about.

74 participants

• 30 Access to the 

best treatments

• 14 Medication 

Adherence

• 7 Disability and 

dependence

• 23 Patients 

Associations 

Management

NAME SURNAME WORKSHOP

DANIEL GIL PÉREZ Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

Antonio Bernal Acceso a los mejores tratamientos

SOLEDAD ALONSO MOSTAZA Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

ANTONIO ALVAREZ MARTINEZ Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

CAMINO BARROCAL GALAN Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

ANGELES BRAVO VILLEGAS Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

AMPARO CABALLERO RODRÍGUEZ Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

ALBERTO CARBALLO Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

ANTONIO CHICO CAMPOS Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

ISAAC CHOCRON Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

RAQUEL CONTRERAS CABEZON Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

GREGORIO  CUEVAS SANCHEZ Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

JUAN FERNANDEZ MORENO Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

TOÑY  GIMON REVUELTA Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

CARMEN GONZALEZ SANTOS Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

ISABEL HURTADO FUENTES Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

JOSEFA  MADRID CASTELLANOS Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

EMILIA  MENENDEZ Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

LETICIA MUÑOZ CABANZO Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

ANNA OLIVA Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

SARA PASCUAL ALFONSO Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

CONCEPCIÓN PEÑAS MORENTE Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

CRISTINA PÉREZ ARIAS Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

ROBERTO RUIZ CAPELLAN Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

BELÉN  RUIZ DE MIGUEL Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

ESTHER SABANDO RODRÍGUEZ Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

MAITE SANZ Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

CARMEN  USERO OLLO Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

JOAN VILALLONGA Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

NURIA ZÚÑIGA SERRANO Acceso a los mejores tratamientos 

JORGE  GONZALEZ OLALLA Adherencia al tratamiento 

CARLOS ALBAJAR VIÑAS Adherencia al tratamiento 

JUANJO  CABANILLAS OLMO Adherencia al tratamiento 

MARÍA GÁLVEZ Adherencia al tratamiento 

JESUS GARRIDO POLVORINOS Adherencia al tratamiento 

MARIANO HERNANZ DE LAS HERAS Adherencia al tratamiento 

MONICA LOPEZ ALONSO Adherencia al tratamiento 

JIMENA MARTÍNEZ-PITA ZEMBORAIN Adherencia al tratamiento 

JUAN MANUEL ORTIZ CARRANZA Adherencia al tratamiento 

YOLANDA RUEDA FALCON Adherencia al tratamiento 

GRACE SAMPAIO FERREIRA Adherencia al tratamiento 

MIGUEL TSUCHIYA BLASCO Adherencia al tratamiento 

ELENA VACA GARCÍA Adherencia al tratamiento 

JORGE VÁZQUEZ Adherencia al tratamiento 

ANA ORMAETXEA Discapacidad y dependencia 

ROSA JABONERO TARAVILLO Discapacidad y dependencia 

TOMÁS MAINAR GÓMEZ Discapacidad y dependencia 

CHARO  MARCO Discapacidad y dependencia 

MANUEL MARTÍNEZ TORREJÓN Discapacidad y dependencia 

MANUEL MEDIAVILLA HERRERA Discapacidad y dependencia 

MONTSERRAT ROIG BONET Discapacidad y dependencia 

JUAN JOSE SANCHEZ MARTIN Discapacidad y dependencia 

MYRIAM MARTIN DELGADO Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

Pedro Pastor Villegas Gestión de las Asociaciones de Pacientes 

EMMA BERNARDO SAMPEDRO Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

JOSE LUIS BLANCO AVILA Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

RUTH CORDOVA MARTIN Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

COVADONGA FERNÀNDEZ GONZÀLEZ   Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

ISABEL DE RON RODRÍGUEZ Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

PAZ FERRERO Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

MANUELA  GARCIA CADABON Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

CARMEN GUIJARRO DE LA VILLA Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

MARÍA JOSÉ HUERTAS GARCÍA Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

JUAN CARLOS  JULIÁN MAURO Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

MARIA DEL PILAR  LÓPEZ ACUÑA Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

ESPERANZA LÓPEZ MAQUIEIRA Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

MERCEDES MADERUELO LABRADOR Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

PILAR MONTIEL LLORENTE Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

AMELIA  MUÑOZ HERRERO Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

OLGA ORTEGA Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

AURORA PIMENTEL Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

PEDRO PLAZUELO RAMOS Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

FRANCISCO JOSÉ RODRIGUEZ RODRIGUEZ Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

ELENA  RUIZ DE LA TORRE Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 

CARMN SÁNCHEZ CHICHARRO Gestión de una asociación de pacientes 
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Participants

•ABBVIE

•ASTRAZENECA

•BMS

•CELGENE

•EXCEM

•GILEAD 

•GSK (2) 

•LABORATORIIO FARMACEUTICO JUSTE S.A.Q.F

•MSD 

•NOVO NORDISK, S.A. 

•PRAXIS PHARMACEUTICAL

•ROCHE FARMA

•SANOFI 

•UCB

•ACCIÓN PSORIASIS 

•ASOCIACIÓN ESPAÑOLA DE ICTIOSIS 

•ASOCIACIÓN MADRILEÑA FIBROSIS QUISTICA

•ASOCIACION TRASPLANTADOS CORAZON COMUNIDAD DE 
MADRID 

•ASSCAT ASOCIACION DE ENFERMOS DE HEPATITIS (2)

•ASSOCIACIÓ DE DIABÈTICS DE CATALUNYA 

•FECMA (Federación de Mujeres con Cáncer de Mama)(2)

•FEDERACION ESPAÑOLA TRASPLANTADOS CORAZON

•FEDERACIÓN NACIONAL DE ENFERMOS Y TRASPLANTADOS 
HEPÁTICOS (FNETH)

•FELUPUS (Federación Española de Lupus)

•FENAER (Federación Nacional de Asociaciones de Enfermedades 
Respiratorias) 

•FEDERACION ASEM (Federación española de enfermedades 
neuromusculares)

•Managed by FARMAINDUSTRIA

Working group: Better access to treatments

•AMAC (Asociación madrileña de pacientes anticoagulados y 
cardiovasculares) 

•APACOR (Asociación de Pacientes Coronarios) 

•FEDERACIÓN ESPAÑOLA DE PÁRKINSON (2)

•AMGEN 

•ESTEVE

•FLOWLAB

•LOGISTA PHARMA (2)

•NEPHILA CONSULTORÍA Y GESTIÓN 

•NOVO NORDISK 

•UCB

•VIRTUALWARE GROUP

•MANAGED by TICBIOMED 

Working group: Medication adherence

Access to the best 

treatments

• 30 participants 

from the main 

patients 

associations as well 

as pharma 

industries

Medication Adherence

• 14 participants 

from pharma 

companies and 4 

patients 

associations
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Participants

•AFA PARKINSON Y OTRAS DEMENCIAS DEL CORREDOR DEL 
HENARES 

•AFAEM-5 (ASOC.FAMILIARES ENFERMOS MENTAL 

•ASOCIACIÓN ESPAÑOLA DE NARCOLEPSIA (AEN) 

•ESCLEROSIS MÚLTIPLE ESPAÑA 

•FORO ARAGONÉS DE PACIENTES 

•MARCONIA LEGAL, SERVICIOS MÉDICO-JURÍDICOS

•Managed by PERIODISTA

Working group: Disability and dependence

•ADECYL (Asociacion de escoliosis) 

•AEOMC (Asociación española de osteocondromas múltiples 
congénitos) 

•AESPI (Asociacion española de sindrome de piernas inquietas) 
(2)

•ENFERMEDAD DE WILLIS-EKBOM (2)

•ALIANZA AIRE

•ASACO (Asociación de afectados por cáncer de ovario)

•AOMA (Asociación de ostomizados de Madrid) 

•ASOCIACIÓN ESPAÑOLA CONTRA LA OSTEOPOROSIS 

•ASOCIACIÓN ESPAÑOLA DE PACIENTES CON CEFALEA 

•CEADE- COORDINADORA ESPAÑOLA DE ASOCIACIONES DE 
ESPONDILITIS 

•CONESPACAR (Confederación Española de Pacientes 
Cardiovasculares ) 

•FEDE (Federación de diabéticos españoles)

•FEDERACION ESPAÑOLA DE LUPUS 

•FEDERACIÓN NACIONAL DE ASOCIACIONES ALCER 

•FENAER. FEDERACION DE ASOC. DE ENFERMEDADES 
RESPIRATORIAS 

•TAKEDA FARMACÉUTICA ESPAÑA, S.A.

•JF MAGUIRE

•AGENCIA EFE

•DEFENSOR DE USUARIOS DEL SISTEMA SANITARIO PÚBLICO DE 
EXTREMADURA

•FUNDACIÓN PARA LA FORMACIÓN E INVESTIGACIÓN SANITARIA 
(FFIS) 

•Managed by TICBIOMED 

Working group: Patients Association Management

Disability and 

dependence

• Integrated by 5 

patients 

associations and 

experts in the 

health-legal 

services 

Patients Associations 

Management

• Main participation 

came from  15 

patients 

associations, but 

also had the 

participation of 

media and 

intermediate 

organisations 

responsible of 

dealing with the 

patients interests.
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Participants

•Julian Lorenzo - HEALTHTECH SOLUTIONS S.L. (CEO)

•Aquilino garcía Martos - HEATH POINT EUROPE S.L. 
(CEO)

Access to the best treatments

•Ana Romero - INTERSYSTEMS IBERIA. (Marketing 
Programs Manager)

•Miguel Tsuchiya - FLOWLAB (CEO)

Medication adherence

•Antonio Carrión. CARRIÓN Y ASOCIADOS
(Director)

•Carmen Murcia - SOCIAL MEDIA PHARMA (CEO)

Patients Associations Management

•Pablo Pantaleoni - MEDTEP (COO)

•Emilio Iborra - AMI2 (CEO)

Disability and dependence

Disability and 

dependence

• Integrated by 5 

patients 

associations and 

experts in the 

health-legal 

services 

Patients Associations 

Management

• Main participation 

came from  15 

patients 

associations, but 

also had the 

participation of 

media and 

intermediate 

organisations 

responsible of 

dealing with the 

patients interests.

In order to do the matching we counted with 2
companies per working groups specialised in the
topic. These developers provided technological
solutions to the needs identified.

The participant SMEs were:
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Recruitment

The first Fill the Gap event was organised at the

Somos Pacientes(1) Anual Assembly in order to gain

visibility and optimise the use of resources as most

attendants were patients from a associations or

patient association managers, as well as pharma

industry representatives which were interested in

Fill the Gap objectives, and that will make easier

the recruitment phase.

Due to the high attendance of the session, four

different topics were identified and the

attendants chose the one they were interested

when registering for the event.

Pharmaindustria, Somos pacientes manager, was in

charge of the recruitment process and collecting

all the applications.

The recruitment process to enrol participants in

the workshop was issued during November through

different channels:

• Mailing to key patients associations and pharma

companies members of Somos Pacientes was

sent requesting them to register in the website

form.

• News on the Pharmaindustria website as well as

TICBioMed and GET project website

• A video was developed for this event

(http://youtu.be/LiXsVnyQsLg)

(1) Somos pacientes is a community 

managed by PharmaIndustria that 

provides a shared information space, 

participation, training, services and 

collaborative work led to all patient 

(and disabled) groups in Spain.

http://youtu.be/LiXsVnyQsLg
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Methodology(2)

In the eHealth sector, even the best of ideas will

struggle to bear fruit if they are not aligned with a

clearly defined problem that patients are trying

solve. Therefore an idea-first approach to innovation

often leads to many false starts, iterative trial and

error, and inefficient use of creative energy and

innovation resources.

By contrast, Fill the Gap need-first approach to

innovation begins with framing each patient's

innovation challenge around a patient ecosystem,

and the needs of each player in that ecosystem.

The idea is to identify and prioritize the unmet

needs of patients and others in the ecosystem, and

use these priorities as guardrails for guiding and

shaping the patient's innovation initiative.

Fill the gap process is organized into action-oriented

steps to help eHealth SMEs to follow to meet their

goals effectively and in the most efficient manner

possible.

• Investigate – THE NEEDS: Define the social

challenge, determine unmet needs jointly

with the patients and major stakeholders, and

examine opportunities for addressing them in

order to provided added value to the users

• Innovate – THE SOLUTION: Set strategy, devise

a workable solution for the identified need,

and develop a powerful social business model

that will have impact in the market.

(2) The methodology applied has been developed 

by Sandra Bates, member of the GET Advisory Board 

(http://www.theinnovationpartners.com/bates.html)

http://www.theinnovationpartners.com/bates.html
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Methodology

1. Once the ecosystem is defined, the first step is

framing each innovation challenge around a

patient ecosystem to develop the framing guide

but also some additional information such as:

• Existing contexts involving different needs

• Description of existing platforms (systems,

people, processes, technology, etc.)

• Current ways of tackling core and related

challenges

• Main barriers for achieving good results

• Technology considerations

• Characteristics of the “ideal solution”: .

these are the criteria of the solution. (What

will de different, how the scenario be

affected, what solution will be created, etc.)

• Environmental and human constrains that the

patient faces as he/she attempts to meet the

need

2. Once the framing guide is developed, we will use

the need tree to think through the major need

categories for the different contexts. The

objective is to identify the primary needs for

each context and then the need steps that would

be involved in accomplish the challenge.

3. Once the categories have been identified, it is

important to think through the criteria that

people use to access the value of one solution

over another, having in mind that customers will

be asked directly for these inputs. Given the

knowledge of the customer and the space of the

GET partners, much of this info will be known

from existing experience, however, ALWAYs have

to get the final data from the customers directly.
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Methodology

4. For each context, a need blossom will be

created to put in the major need categories.

The need categories can either be steps in the

process of accomplishing the overall challenge,

or large topic areas for exploration.

Once the categories are listed out, begin

capturing detailed needs about each category:

• While conducting this step, what must be

accomplished?

• For this step to be successful, what things are

you trying to get done?

• To improve this step, what would have to

happen? What do you want to avoid?

• What is an ideal situation for this need?

As the answers to these questions are received,

concrete needs are identified. For example, in

the chronic condition example, we might have

detailed needs under the category of

‘understand the condition’which might include:

• Learn what symptoms are from this condition

• Learn what causes this condition

• Learn what makes this condition worse

• Understand what impact this condition has on

my health, etc.

For the emotional needs, explore how the

patient wants to feel (and what feelings he/she

is trying to avoid) as they execute the job to

overcome the need. The social aspects are how

they want to be perceived as they go about

trying to execute the job to overcome the need.

5. Then these unmet needs will be used to help

SMEs, mainly technology developers, to develop

growth strategies, create a development

roadmap, and begin developing innovative new

product and service concepts (that's where the

brilliant ideas come in!).
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Event

Working groups run in parallel and had a common
agenda:

• WHAT’RE WE GOING TO DO? Presentation of the
driver of the working group as well as the
objectives and how the session will move forwards
(5 min.)

• WHO'S GOING TO DO? Short introduction of the
participants the table (5 min.)

• FRAMING GUIDE. Determination of the framework
decision (15 min)

• Ecosystem stakeholders involved, a priori, in the
working group topic.

• Secondly, answer a number of questions on the
topic to identify the conteneeds categories. The
answers will be provided on post-it

• The answers are collected and regrouped and
organised around the printed guide Framing
structure in A0.

• EMOTIONAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS (10min)

• IDENTIFICATION OF WORK TO BE DONE (NEEDs).
Identification of concrete needs within each
category (20min)

• First a series of questions will be posed to the
participants and allowed time for participants to
contribute, writing the answers on post-it

• The answers are collected and are regrouping and
organizing around the print in A0.

• TECHNOLOGICAL COMPONENTS (8 min)

• Interaction with technology companies

• CONCLUSIONS (5 min)
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Event: 

working 

group 1

The objective of the Group 1: Medication Adherences was 

to identify needs and barriers faced by patients with 

chronic conditions, identifying possible alternatives or 

initiatives to help resolve and define the characteristics 

of technological tools that could support the proposed 

actions.

Once all participants introduces themselves, the first action 

was to agree on the ECOSYSTEM.

The next step was to define the FRAMING GUIDE by 

answering the below questions

• What's in the current solutions regarding medication 

adherence? 

• Why some patients do not comply with treatment? 

Psychological, social, information, knowledge, etc. 

• What are the main obstacles? Barriers, gaps, etc.

For the overall challenge of ‘managing chronic conditions’, 

the ‘steps’ identified were to understand the condition, 

obtain a diagnosis, etc. and/or a list overall topic areas such 

as ‘understand how to pay for the treatment’, ‘learn about 

the condition’, etc. raised up. These overall topic areas are 

less associated with the process flow and more to do with 

exploring the overall need.  
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Event: 

working 

group 1
•Know the impact of the condition on my 

overall health

•Know how the condition has been affecting 
my life, e.g., fatigue, weight gain, etc. 

•Know what causes the condition to get worse

•Understand the progression of the disease

• Learn what others have done to manage the 
disease, e.g., live with the disease

Understand the condition

•Figure out what choices there are for 
treatment

•Decide which treatment is best for me, e.g., 
my lifestyle, my temperament, my schedule, 
etc. 

•Evaluate the side effects of the treatment 
options

•Determine which treatment option treatment 
will produce the best results 

•Get questions answered on the plan

Determine treatment options

•Remember to take medications

•Reduce impact of missing a dose

•Know what to do if I miss a dose

•Remember when follow up appointments are 
due

•Know what is needed for the next follow up 
appointment, e.g., lab work, x-rays, fasting, 
etc.

Adhere to Plan

Once the framing guide was defined, and main categories 

established, the final step was to identify the unmet 

needs for each category:
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Event: 

working 

group 3

The objective of the Group 3: Patients Associations

management was to identify needs and barriers faced by

patient organizations in managing, locating possible

alternatives or initiatives to help resolve and define the

characteristics of technological tools that could support

the proposed actions.

Once all participants introduces themselves, the first action

was to agree on the ECOSYSTEM.

The Patients Association are a collective voice for patients, independent of the

government and medical profession, that aims to improve patients’ experience

of healthcare

• Act as a lobby group communicating patients needs to the healthcare system

and looking for support of the public and private stakeholders.

• Raise public awareness

• Empower patients

• Provide help and advice to individuals and signposts to the most relevant

organisations.

• In terms of communication, publish a range of patient information literature on

a range of topics - for example, some medical conditions, self-help groups,

access to records, access to services, etc.

• Raise funding to undertake projects, including research projects.

The next step was to define the

FRAMING GUIDE by answering the

below questions.

• Current status and framework

• Patients Associations objectives

• Main management areas

• Concrete needs and actions to be

addressed
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Event: 

working 

group 3 •Set up clear objectives

•Define a clear value proposition

•Recruit new members (pro-active)

•Improve patients management: clear data base to set 
up critical mass (ICT solution)

TRANSPARENT and efficient management

•Count with own premises

•Count with resources to provide services / undertake 
projects: fees, sponsorship, etc.

•Commit with transparency in management (ICT 
solution

SUSTAINABLE financial resources

•Foster volunteering recruitment able to assume 
management responsibilities.

•Introduce professional management

•Introduce on-going training

PROFESSIONAL human resources

•Improve external communication (newsletters, 
multichannel tools, ICT platforms), including social 
media

•Introduce expertise in awareness raising campaigns

•Introduce internal communication tools at a different 
levels: technical team, members, volunteers, 
collaborators

VISIBILITY AND REPRESENTATIVENESS: 
communication & dissemination

•Identify synergies and affine collaborators

•Involve health professionals

•Learn what others have done to manage successfully

•Act as a lobby to communicate needs and make 
thinks happen (services)

SERIOUS interaction with the environment

•Patients training: self-management tools

•Share experiences with patients

•Develop projects in cooperation, R&D projects 
included

Provide QUALITY SERVICES: gain credibility

Once the framing guide was defined, and main categories 

established, the final step was to identify the unmet 

needs for each category:
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Photos
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Conclusions

Conclusion were

recorded in 

streamline and can be 

accessed through

https://www.youtube

.com/watch?v=mmxj3

Om1aVY&feature=you

tube_gdata_player 

MEDICATION ADHERENCE WORKING GROUP

(5:12:20 in the video)

Critical factors

• How information about medication (treatment

complexity, forgetting tap, etc) is managed.

• The perception of side effects, including the

effects of 'no treatment' is very relevant to

level of motivation.

• Social integration adhesion barrier, in some

cases resulting in overmedication point.

• Emotional state of patients plays an important

role.

• Perceived risk of non-adherence, in particular

the effectiveness of treatment in the short

term, mainly immediacy to verify the

favourable effects of treatment.

• The doctor-patient communication in both

directions.

• ICT solutions to overcome the actual needs

• Reminders of the treatment and/or medication

intakes.

• (Re-) education of patients.

• Technologies that facilitate intervention when

there is lack of adhesion.

• Real-time communication with health

professionals.

• Tracking and monitoring by professionals.
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Conclusions

PATIENTS ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT WORKING
GROUP

(5:10:18 in the video)

common needs, different approaches

First we must take into account an important
consideration: patients associations face a wide range
of needs and barriers given their heterogeneity, from
small partnerships to more structured Federations.

There are common areas such as communication,
human resources, financial management, use of ICT
tools for managing databases and communication,
not only for dissemination purposes, but also,
among the members and internal, but each has its
own conditions relating to the characteristics of
patients recruiting, because there are associations
representing patients with low life expectancy and,
therefore, with a high rotation in its membership.

patients associations goals are unique

It is important to identify the Association DNA, ie,
what are your goals and objectives and which services
will put in place to achieve them are. Accordingly,
they have to define their own value proposition, ie,
what is the added value to the partners, and will
result on the re-structuring of the business model of
the association.

volunteers vs professional

An important factor in management is the fact that
the associations are managed, often voluntarily. While
there are very professionalized associations, such as
the Federations, a significant percentage of
associations are run by volunteers. In this case, it is of
great importance to be able to count on training and
motivation to encourage greater volunteerism and
involvement of members of the association
management tasks to facilitate the rotation of those
positions.
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Medical adherence

Patient driven eHealth

needs Identification 

[WP5 Fill the gap]
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Index

This report provides an overview of the Fill the gap event organised in Helsinki, on 

16th September 2014.

The report is structured as follows:

• Agenda

• Participants

• Recruitment

• Methodology

• Event

• Photos

• Conclusions

This report was compiled by Forum Virium Helsinki

Jaakko Ikävalko

Forum Virium Helsinki

jaakko.ikavalko@forumvirium.fi
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Agenda

EVENT

Fill the gap - Helsinki

DATE

16 Sep, 2014

VENUE

Kamppi service center - Helsinki

· 

· 

http://digiumenterprise.com/answer/?sid=1201820&chk=5PBUQQ8P 
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Agenda

EVENT

Fill the gap - Helsinki

DATE

16 Sep, 2014

VENUE

Kamppi service center - Helsinki

The half day event was organised in two parts.

1st Part: FOCUS GROUP

@ 13.00 – 15.30

Facilitated discussions with 16 elderly people who have been described

some constant medication.

2nd Part: DOCTOR WORKSHOP

@ 16.00 – 17.30

Medical doctors with a versatile background evaluated the needs related

to doctor – patient communication in the context of medical adherence.
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Participants

Nine Medical Doctors 

and two Doctor’s of 

Pharmacy 

participated to 

identification and 

evaluation of unmet 

needs.

16 people 

participated in the 

focus group 

discussion.

We split the focus 

group session into two 

8 people discussion 

groups with one 

moderator for each 

group. 

Doctors

Heikki Ylä-Jarkko Yksityislääkäri

Leena Jenkins Helsingin soster/ terveyskeskus

Gunnar Karttunen Yksityislääkäri

Ulla-Marja Louhija HYKS vanhuspsykiatria

Antti Lähteenmäki Helsingin sosiaali- ja terveysvirasto

John Söderholm Psykiatria- ja päihdepalvelut

Ulla Aarnio
Työterveyshuollon ja 
yleislääketieteen erikoislääkäri

Claudio Kytölä Yksityislääkäri

Medication 
experts

Elli Leppä Lääketietokeskus

Petter Tuderman Lääketietokeskus

Focus group

Salli Aho

Tuomas Takalo

Leena Nurminen

Martta Luostarinen

Marjatta Hjorth

Aini Vuori

Marja Lindqvist

Liisa Veijalainen

Sirpa Torkkeli

Leena Juvonen

Matti Kauppinen

Liisa Linden

Eino Keinänen

Yrjö Roslund

Aune
Kaasinen-
Rissanen

Sinikka Jakonen

Sirkka Merisalo

Raija Pakarinen

Ritva Jokinen
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Recruitment

Two kind of attendees was recruited for the Fill

the gap event focusing on medication adherence.

For the focus group discussions we recruited

elderly people over 65 years old who has some

constant medication and live independently at

home. The focus group recruitment was done at

Kamppi service center on the promotion desk

where the event was promoted. Elderly people

could ask about the event and register personally

at the desk. We received a high level of interest

and all together 24 people registered for the focus

group discussions.

For the doctor panel we recruited medical doctors

with different kind of backgrounds. Forum Virium

promoted the event to all 650 doctors who work at

the City of Helsinki health centers. Pharmaceutical

Information Center promoted the event on their

newsletters and via their channels we received

doctors working on big hospitals and private clinics

in Helsinki area. We got all together 11 doctors

who registered for the event.
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Methodology

In the eHealth sector, even the best of ideas cannot

succeed if they are not aligned with a clearly

defined need that patients are trying solve. This Fill

the gap event focused on to collect and identify

these needs directly from patients every day life and

daily work of medical doctors.

This Fill the gap even is based on a patient-driven,

bottom up approach that starts with the

identification of needs in the daily life of patients,

their relatives and carers.

The thematic area in this event was defined as

medication adherence. Especially we focused on a

communication and dialog between doctors and

patients related to constant medication.

The needs were identified in focus group discussions.

The focus group consisted of elderly people over 65

years old who has constant medication and live

independently at home. We only asked the

participants that they are minimum 65 years old and

in practice the average age of attendees was around

70 years. This type of elderly people use typically a

lot of medication and are motivated to be active and

give feedback related to their medical care.

The 75 minutes group discussion were held in two

separate groups of 8 and 8 people. The focus group

discussions were led by medication experts from

Pharmaceutical Information Center. With the experts

we prepared the list of relevant discussion topics

and questions. During the discussions all relevant

information was written down by the assistant in

each group. In the end of the session results from

each group were compared and discussed together.

Right after the focus group discussions the results

were analysed and all together five potential needs

were identified.

FOCUS GROUP

Thematic area was 

communication 

related to medication 

adherence.

Workshop focused on 

a communication and 

dialog between 

doctors and patients.
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Methodology(2)

DOCTOR WORKSHOP

Nine experienced doctors with diverse backgrounds

participated the doctor workshop.

In the doctor workshop we used two different

approaches. As a warm-up the doctors were asked to

define the most critical problem(s) related to

patient doctor dialog in the context of medication

adherence.

In the second phase, the five needs identified from

focus group discussions were presented to the

doctors. Both the needs identified by patients and

doctors were discussed and evaluated.

Once all the identified needs were discussed, the

final step was to evaluate the needs within two

different dimension (x = impact, y = solved): 1. How

much impact the need has on medication

adherence? ; 2. Is there currently a solution to the

identified need? All identified needs were presented

on post-it notes and the position on above presented

x-y dimension were voted based on discussion and

evaluation.
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Event

The event was a half-day event. We organised first the

focus group discussions and later in the afternoon the

workshop with the doctors.

Doctor workshop

• WHY ARE WE HERE AND WHAT ARE WE GOING TO

DO? Presentation of the driver of the workshop as

well as the objectives and how the session will

move forwards (10 min.)

• WHO IS WHO? A short presentation of each

participating doctor. ( 5 min.)

• WARM-UP TASK: Doctors define the most critical

problem(s) related to patient doctor dialog in the

context of medication adherence (10 min.) The

problems were discussed and evaluated (15 min.)

• THE PATIENT NEEDS: The needs identified from

Focus group discussions were presented to the

doctors (10 min.). The needs were discussed and

evaluated from the doctor’s perspective (25 min.)

• RANKING OF NEEDS. All identified needs were

evaluate the within two different dimension (x =

impact, y = solved) (10 min.)

• CONCLUSIONS (5 min)

The goal of the first 

part was to identify 

needs from the focus 

group discussions with 

elderly. 
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Identified 

needs

•Challenge to communicate medication benefits vs. 
potential side effects

•Patients difficult to know what is relevant for them in the 
large amount of side effect information

Medication side effects (real and 
imagined)

•Patient’s are typically asked one reason for a doctor 
visit but often have “a hidden agenda” for a GP’s 
appointment 

•Doctor’s struggle to help a patient with several hidden 
surprise needs within a short visit (typically 20 min.)

•Often in the end of visit patient’s are ready to reveal “a 
hidden agenda” and ask about sensitive problems -
may be a question of trust created during the visit  

Pre-information about ALL patient’s
questions

•Pharmacist lack the quick way to contact the doctor 
about questions related to patient’s medication

•Pharmacists may give patients misleading advices as 
they don’t know patients medical information

Communication channel between doctor
and pharmacists

•Patient’s use a lot of online sources but are not able to 
evaluate the reliability of information

•Patient’s use actively online peer group discussions but 
cannot trust the reliability of information

Reliability of online information

•Patients struggle to manage and identify relevant 
medication information

•Poorly presented critical instructions about the use of 
medication

Low usability of medication information

Five individual 

needs were 

evaluated to be 

clearly unsolved 

and at the same 

time enable to 

create a 

significant impact 

on medication care 
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Photos
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Conclusions

Elderly patients need

user-friendly

medication

instuctions and  

reliable peer group

information.

Doctors would benefit

from new 

communication

channels

In the discussions with patients and doctors several

areas of development in patient – doctor

communication were identified.

Doctors experience is that some areas of their daily

work has not been scheduled into their work hours at

all. Not that surprisingly, the lack of time seems to be

the common factor behind many of the identified

unmet needs. In the context of medication, the

renewal of medication is one of the tasks which

doctors has to do with very limited time resource and

information about patients current situation.

New applications enhancing patient – doctor

communication could significantly rise efficiency of

doctor’s working time and increase the quality of

care. One concrete example of this type of need is a

wish to know all patient’s questions and concerns in

the beginning of a doctor visit. Based on this

information a doctor could focus on the most

important questions and stay on schedule with all the

patients over the day.

In general, elderly patients feel that basically they

have access to all medication information what they

need but usability and user-friendliness of information

is low. The key points, like the time of the day when

medication needs to be taken, should be very clearly

presented and available.

Doctor’s would benefit from new applications that

help them better manage the limited time they have

for face-to-face communication with patients. New

application that support the communication related to

medication before and after a doctor visit would

increase the quality of care.
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Fill the Gap at the

EU Marketplace in 

Brussels

[WP5 Fill the Gap]
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Index

This report provides an overview of the EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on Active
and Healthy Ageing held in Brussels on 22 September 2014.

The EU Marketplace took place as part of the ‘Growing the Silver Economy in
Europe’ event hosted by the European Commission, and was organised in
cooperation with DG Connect and DG Sanco. It took place at Beaulieu 25 (EC
building).

The event was supported by the GET project, with two Work Packages providing
services at the event: Get Global (WP4) and Fill the Gap (WP5).

This event was a new experience for the Fill the Gap service.

The report is structured as follows:

• Agenda

• Participants

• Recruitment

• Event

• Methodology

• Execution

• Photos

• Conclusions

• Feedback

This report was compiled by TICBioMed.
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Name of the event
EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on Active and Healthy Aging. 
Part of Growing the Silver economy in Europe event.

Date
22 September 2014

Place
Commission Building. Beaulieu, Brussels

Agenda
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Participants

Attendees
184 people registered to attend the EU Marketplace from 27
countries, providing a truly international audience.

55 companies participated in the event, the target audience of
the GET Global service – they are listed below.

A full list of participants is available on the event website
http://www.b2match.eu/eu-marketplace-brussels2014/participants

Companies attending the EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on Active and Healthy Ageing, 
Brussels, 22 September 2014

Company Country Company Country Company Country

ACCEPLAN Spain Intel-GE Care Innovations England Red Ninja Studios England

Ageas Belgium Inventya Ltd England Santech France

AGFA Belgium
ISA Intellicare, Intelligent 
Sensing in Healthcare

Portugal Seniorpolis Oy (Ltd) Finland

Atos Spain Spain
Janssen Healthcare 
Innovation

England SoftServe Inc. Netherlands

BlueWare USA JPKconsulting Belgium Spinverse Ltd Finland

CA:s Sångskola/Singing 
Across Boarders

Belgium KBC Belgium Sylver concept France

CITARD Ltd Cyprus KSYOS Netherlands Synthesis-Net LLC Hungary

Dataline Software Ltd England Kubiek Netherlands
tioman & partners, s.l. 
- innovation for better 
ageing

Spain

Dynamic Health Systems 
Ltd

England Lyse Energi AS Norway TotalMobile UK

everis Spain Lyse Smart AS Norway TrustingtheCloud Belgium

HealthStartup Belgium
Maastricht Instruments 
B.V.

Netherlands VIDAVO Greece

Healthways, International USA Marand Slovenia VideoDoc England

heart link online n.v. Belgium MedVision360 Netherlands
VitalinQ Healthy 
Lifestyle Support

Netherlands

HelpAging France Mensia Technologies SA France VITAnLINK France

Hip Impact Protection Ltd England Moverim Belgium
ZEUS CONSULTING 
S.A. 

Greece

ICF International Belgium Norima Consulting Inc. Canada

Idea Finanza Italy ON MEDIO Silvereco.fr France

Impulser Group 
International

Romania opensky Data Systems Ireland

INDRA Spain orange Belgium

INOVA+ Portugal Ortelio Ltd England

http://www.b2match.eu/eu-marketplace-brussels2014/participants
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Recruitment

Issuing a call to SMEs
A call for SMEs to apply to participate in the EU Marketplace
for eHealth & EIP on Active and Healthy Ageing was issued
on 24th July 2014 and remained open until 8th September
2014. The call was issued via:

Open registration
An open registration process was adopted for the 
‘EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on Active and 
Healthy Ageing’ in Brussels. This meant that the 
event was open for registration by any SMEs, as well 

as other interested stakeholders from industry, 
policy, academia and buyers. Registration was via 
the event website.

184 people registered to attend the EU 
Marketplace from 27 countries, providing a truly 
international audience. 

55 companies participated in the event,the target 
audience of the GET Global service – they are 
listed on slide 4.

A full list of participants is available on the event 
website 
http://www.b2match.eu/eu-marketplace-
brussels2014/participants

 GET project website http://www.get-
ehealth.eu/.

 Event website for EU Marketplace for 
eHealth & EIP on Active and Healthy 
Ageing http://www.b2match.eu/eu-
marketplace-brussels2014

 Twitter @GET_ehealth 

 Mailings to those subscribed to the GET 
newsletter (c. 70 subscribers)

 Mailings to the contact lists of the 
consortium partners (c. 10,500 on 
ECHAlliance mailing list)

http://www.b2match.eu/eu-marketplace-brussels2014/participants
http://www.get-ehealth.eu/
http://www.b2match.eu/eu-marketplace-brussels2014
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The event
The EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on AHA took place on
Monday 22nd September to complement the “Growing the Silver
Economy in Europe” event held on Tuesday 23rd September.

Organisation of the event
The event was organised by the European Connected Health 
Alliance, working in partnership with the European Commission, 
the AAL (Ambient Assisted Living) and AGE Platform Europe, 
and in cooperation with DG Connect and DG Sanco.

Support from the GET project
The event was supported by the GET project to support the 
internationalisation of European SMEs (GET Global) and to 
identify eHealth market opportunities across Europe (Fill the 
Gap).

Objectives of the Marketplace

The focus of the EU was bringing together large industry, SMEs, 
policy makers, researchers, care professionals, service providers, 
buyers and consumers through formal and informal meetings.

The objective was to provide a platform for all stakeholders in 
connected health and AHA actors’ to meet, share best 
practices and develop effective collaborations leading to new 
projects and business opportunities. The event also provided a 
platform for the exchange of information between procurers 
and potential suppliers. 

The Marketplace 
event included:

• “Meet&Debate” 
table sessions  
with eHealth 
topics

• Speaker’ Corner

• Pre-arranged 
matchmaking 
sessions

• Popup exhibition
space

• Unmet needs 
corner

Supporting Partners

Event Supporters
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Meet & Debate tables

This strategy aims to leverage events where eHealth experts participate, and that
as part of the event programme there are matchmaking activities, as for example
a table discussion around a topic.

The objective is to collectively identify unmet needs among the eHealth actors that
participate in the table. This approach is different from a Focus Group because the
topic of the table is not chosen by the GET consortium, it is the speaker who
moderates the session and introduces the unmet need topic (one more in the
broader debate of the table).

Conceptually, it tries to “delegate” the work in a third party, and leverage that the
gathering of stakeholders is already in place. The idea is to try to reduce the burden
of the focus group (specially the recruitment and mobilization on a specific place
and time), while maintaining the multi-actor open discussion approach.

The challenge is to incorporate a new discussion topic in the table when the
speaker already has his/her own goals and interests. If there are a lot of topics
and/or participants, time constrains are also a drawback.

Since the speakers themselves are eHealth experts, they can also be asked for
unmet needs prior to the event. Apart from expressing their opinion, their answers
can be used then as a starting point in their table discussion of this topic.

The table speakers are then later contacted to comment on the discussion and
highlight relevant information regarding the identification of unmet needs.

Methodology
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Unmet needs corner

We designed a new form to collect needs during the event, 
trying to involve attendees in the process and giving visibility
to the project service

To take advantage of the stakeholders concentration in a single event, a new
action was designed to collect unmet needs for Fill the Gap service. This strategy is
based in the guests' book idea.

Every event has hot points that attract the attendees in the moments between
sessions/activities. As most events have different points of interest, there’s always
someone waiting for the next session, or just working or having a rest. Those hot
points use to be the catering or snack bar, the resting area and the entrance.

To make the corner interactive and engaging to the audience, a system with
envelopes and cards was designed to make it like a game. The appearance of the
corner has to be very visual and the corner should be located in a hot point, where
the fluency of visitors is higher.

The envelopes have to be sticked to a wall or a panel, one after the other in rows –
to create a big structure-, and inside every envelope, a blue card (blue because is
the GET corporate colour) displayed in vertical, so it keeps the flap of the envelope
up, and part of the content can be read. The cards are easy to pull out to see
what’s written inside. A poster with the instructions to the attendees is appreciated
and a person who explain the service and what is the corner for, is a must.

It’s very important to give visibility to the corner to attract as much people as
possible. As decoration, a table and chairs for visitors to sit&write is a good idea but
optional. A starting point is recommended, like fill some cards with unmet needs
previously collected from other sources to inspire and give examples of what is the
focus.

Wherever possible, the identity of the person who share a need should be attached
to the card or the envelope, to have a contact name and email for future
matchmaking if a solution for that need is found.

Methodology
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Matchmaking sessions

Pre-arranged matchmaking sessions facilitated networking and connections
between SMEs and potential partners and buyers.

On registration for the event, attendees were invited to opt in to the Matchmaking

sessions by completing a ‘cooperation profile’ that described what they could offer
and what they were looking for in a potential partner/ buyer.

Before the event, attendees could view the cooperation profiles of all other
attendees and select those that looked suitable and send them a meeting request.
Attendees were in complete control of their meeting agenda, and could accept/
reject requests as they wished. Attendees had access to their meeting schedule
online and were also issued with a paper copy on arrival at the event.

The Matchmaking sessions took place in the main hall of the venue, with Table and
chairs paired off and numbered for easy identification. At their meeting time,
attendees arrived at their allocated table number to meet their partner. The short
15 minute meetings provided enough time to make initial contact and decide if
the attendee is a potential partner or buyer for future followup. 55 companies took
part, with 195 pre-arranged meetings taking place, and attendees benefitting from
4,000+ profile views before and after the event on the event website.

Execution
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Matchmaking session

Snapshot of partner and buyer matchmaking at EU 
Marketplace

Execution

SME Partner/ buyer matchmaking

Heart Link Online 

(Belgium)

 SoftServe Inc. (Netherlands)

 Atos Spain (Spain)

Ortelio Ltd (UK)  ISA Intellicare, Intelligent Sensing in Healthcare (Portugal)

 Synthesis-NET LLC (Hungary)

 Cetemmsa (Spain)

 University Hospital Olomouc - National eHealth Centre (Czech 

Republic)

 Association E-SENIORS (France)

Tioman & Partners (Spain)  Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya (Spain)

 Red Ninja Studios (England)

 Puglia Region (Belgium)

 Atos Spain (Spain)

 Tuscany Region (Belgium)

 Vall d'Hebron Universitary Hospital - Research Institute (Spain)

Total Mobile (UK)  Norima Consulting Inc. (Canada)

 AGFA (Belgium)

 SoftServe Inc. (Netherlands)

ISA Intellicare (Portugal)  Ortelio Ltd (England)

 Synthesis-NET LLC (Hungary)

HelpAgeing (Fr)  KSYOS — Leonard Witkamp (Netherlands)

 Healthways, International — Oliver Harrison (USA)

 Alimentary Pharmabiotic Centre, University College Cork — Eileen 

O' Herlihy (Ireland)

 AGE Platform Europe — ILENIA GHENO (Belgium)

Medvision 360 

(Netherlands)

 Atos Spain (Spain)

 Red Ninja Studios (UK)

 Cetemmsa (Spain)

 Norima Consulting Inc (Canada)

 HealthStartup (Belgium)

 AOK Rheinland/Hamburg - Die Gesundheitskasse (Germany)

Vitanlink (France)  Healthways, International (USA)

 VideoDoc (UK)

 lifetech.brussels (Belgium)

 International Society for Telemedicine & eHealth (Belgium)

 Atos Spain (Spain)

INOVA+ (Portugal)  Norima Consulting Inc. (Canada)

 Red Ninja Studios (UK)

 Cetemmsa (Spain)

 CEN STIMCO (France)
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Execution

SME Partner/ buyer matchmaking

Red Ninja Studios (UK)  Synthesis-NET LLC (Hungary)

 INOVA+ (Portugal)

 tioman & partners, s.l. - innovation for better ageing (Spain)

 Dublin City University (Ireland)

 AGE Platform Europe (Belgium)

Impulser Group 

International (Romania)

 Digital Health Institute (UK)

 Dynamic Health Systems Ltd (UK)

 Alimentary Pharmabiotic Centre, University College Cork (Ireland)

 Dublin City University (Ireland)

 ADEC - Association pour le Développement des Entreprises et des 

Compétences (France)

 AGE Platform Europe (Belgium)

Marand (Slovenia)  HealthStartup (Belgium)

KSYOS (Neth)  Idea Finanza (Italy)

 Norima Consulting Inc. (Canada)

 HelpAging (France)

VideoDoc (UK)  VITAnLINK (France)

 AGFA (Belgium)

Synthesis Net LLC 

(Hungary)

 ISA Intellicare, Intelligent Sensing in Healthcare (Portugal)

 Ortelio Ltd (UK)

 Red Ninja Studios (UK)

Dataline Software Ltd (UK)  Norima Consulting Inc. (Canada)

Dynamic Health Systems

Ltd (UK)

 Impulser Group International — Daniel Ghita (Romania)

Hip Impact Protection Ltd

(UK)

 Maastricht Instruments B.V. — Jean-Paul Urlings (Netherlands)

Matchmaking session

Snapshot of partner and buyer matchmaking at EU 
Marketplace
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Meet & Debate tables

The EU Marketplace event hosted 4 “Meet & Debate” sessions at different times,
each session including 8 tables. Information on the Sessions and Table topics is
included in Appendix A. Each table included at least one speaker that talked
about a topic of interest.

Speakers received prior instructions, and where asked to answer a number of
questions before the event. One of the questions was: “In your opinion, what are
the main “unmet needs” in eHealth? (A relevant issue for healthcare organizations,
professionals or patients where effective ehealth solutions are not available)”. The
rate of response was very high. Their answers are collected (see Apendix A). After
analysis .

In the tables, there was an initial round of presentations of the participants
indicating name and position in organization. Then the speaker introduced the
table topic. Depending on the speaker, the debate was more geared to open
participation (so after 5-10 minutes the discussion was driven by participants´

interventions), while in others the format was oriented to a sequence of questions
from the speaker, that were answered by the participants.

The speakers were experts in the field, but due to capacity limitations of the
organizers, it was not possible to include a moderator related to GET project in the
tables. That means that it was up to the moderation skills of the speaker to make
sure that the topic was in focus and everybody had the chance to speak.
Therefore different tables had different dynamics and outputs.

Speakers were asked to address the identification of unmet needs in their topics,
but partly because of this lack of moderation and mainly because this job was not
really their primary goal, few tables collected further needs.

As an added value, there were 2 tables about Pre-Commercial Produrement:
“Success factors and best practices in Pre-commercial Public/Private Procurement”
and “International Innovative Public Procurement & Business Models”, to support
the procurement of needs by healthcare organizations.

Execution
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Execution

• 28 envelopes

• 3 rows

• 7 inspirational
needs

• Step room

Unmet needs corner

For the unmet need corner during the EU Marketplace, the
space was very limited for the display so we used a structure
of 28 envelopes in three rows with the blue cards inside and
a guidance of using on the top of the display. We put 7
inspirational needs in the blue cards as starting point.

The corner was located in the main catering area, in the
room step between the main entrance to the building and
the access to the main room for meetings, where the
fluency of people was higher. As it was close to the tables’
panel, most of the visitors saw the corner before choose the
table topics and going to the different meeting rooms.

When people got closed to the corner, they were very
interested in knowing what that display was for. After
explanation, most of people felt it was a really good idea
and wanted to share their ideas with us. Some of them
agreed totally with one or more of the needs already
written, so we put stars in the cards to give them more
relevance.

Two visitors of the corner let us know they had or knew
solutions for one of the needs written. That give us the
opportunity to introduce the matchmaking for the service as
we asked all the visitors for their contact details to keep in
touch (see table of needs in conclusions).

Our first idea was to make the people fill the online form we
had in the project website to collect the needs with the
contact details, but the digital component didn’t work.
People missed the interest because the hot spot were the
cards and the game.

We noticed that is hard for some people to
share ideas immediately, that’s why they
came, listened the explanation, read the
cards, played a little and they went before
leaving a need because they argue that
time is needed to think. Part of the
attendees that used this method did not
come back to fill the cards but the overall
impression was very positive.
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MEET and DEBATE TABLE SESSIONS

The table sessions did not work as expected. Since the GET partners were not the
table speaker, and there were no moderators, there were few needs identified at
the tables themselves.

What worked better was the prior response of the speakers, that replied to the
question submitted to them. However, most of the submitted needs where very high
level and had little action-ability in terms of eHealth solution development.

THE UNMET NEEDS CORNER

The experience with the unmet needs corner have been very positive and well
accepted by the public.

Around 35 people came to the corner to play with the blue cards and to share
ideas and knowledge with us.

We collected a total of 12 needs, 4 people preferred to support one of the needs
already collected and 2 people gave us solutions to one need collected from
other sources.

* * * * *

The following table contains the unmet needs collected during the event. Some of
them are duplicated and from now we will work on them to identify the real market
gaps for future matchmaking.

Conclusions
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Table of needs from the corner
Conclusions

Type of proposer The need Support

eHealth company

Education module to teach people medical stories, 

technology and how to manage the eHealth, and also 

apps and devices to purchase once they've learned

Patient asociation
More trusted information on internet with non-critical 

answers to common questions
2

SME Real user and challenge driven innovation 1

Healthcare company

More clarity in regulations to move forward (ex: what is MD, 

what does it include). And promote more "interoperability" 

to make things work everywhere

SME Understanding people the technologies are developed for

University researcher To overcome the sensation of solitude

HL7 expert

Shape expectations for standard-based interoperability in 

mobile health. Shape expectations for standard-based 

interoperability in silver economy.

University researcher Teach better pain medicine at university level

Healthcare company Prevent falls and fractures for elderly women

eHealth company
Engage the medical device with medical technology 

industry

Anonimous
A partner who want to take/share risk on new thinking (out 

of the box)

Anonimous
Social innovation + social enterprise. Local community 

activation for personal empowerment <-- Tools for support?

Table topic

moderator *

Real interoperability for sharing patient information among 

institutions and countries.
1

Solutions **
Solution for: Telemonitoring system of cardiac failure 

patients that requires minimal user interaction.

* Inspirational need. Not collected in the corner but supported
** Solutions proposed to one inspirational need proposed
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Feedback

Feedback
An online feedback survey was issued to all attendees at the
EU Marketplace for eHealth & EIP on Active and Healthy
Ageing on 30th September 2014. At the time of event
reporting, 45 responses had been received (19 from SMEs).

The overall impression of the event was ‘Good’ or ‘Excellent’
27 attendees indicated that their overall impression of the EU Marketplace was ‘excellent’;  
18 described it as ‘good’.

The ‘Meet & Debate’ Tables and Matchmaking sessions were the most popular elements 
of the event, with 91% and 89% of attendees respectively rating them “excellent” or 
“good”.

What was your overall impression of… % attendees rating 

Excellent / Good 

(n=45)
Table Topics 91%

Matchmaking sessions 89%

Speakers’ Corner 67%

Exhibition space 49%

Unmet needs corner 44%

Liked the interactive, being-on-your-feet 

character of the event. Much better than sitting 

in a conference room pretending to listen to 

speakers while checking your email.

EU Marketplace Brussels Feedback Survey

I think this format is excellent for the events. It 

facilitates the conversations among the people 

and the attitude. Really well done!

EU Marketplace Brussels Feedback Survey

I especially liked the speed of the whole organization. We were 

constantly active and contributing this way. Very good event.

EU Marketplace Brussels Feedback Survey
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Feedback

“…we found the EU Marketplace for 

eHealth & EIP on Active and Healthy 

Ageing event extremely beneficial. 

The INNOVATIVE MATCHMAKING 
FORMAT ENABLED US TO MEET FACE-

TO-FACE WITH A WIDE RANGE OF 
POTENTIAL COLLABORATORS. We 

also gained valuable insight into EU 

policy and strategy through the table 

discussions." 

Email feedback, SME attending EU 

Marketplace in Brussels

…it was a great OPPORTUNITY TO FIND 
POTENTIAL B TO B CUSTOMERS and providers 

and even SETUP FOLLOW UP MEETINGS FOR 
THE COMING WEEKS. 

Email feedback, SME attending EU Marketplace in 

Brussels

…and of course it was so 

great to be able to 

ACCESS TO VISIBILITY, in 

presenting my company in 

a very constructive arena.

Email feedback, SME 

attending EU Marketplace 

in Brussels

SMEs valued matchmaking and networking opportunities
Informal feedback from  SMEs following the EU Marketplace in Brussels indicated that it was 
very effective in facilitating connections and networking between SMEs and potential 
partners/ buyers.

"The MATCHMAKING SESSIONS 
WERE EXTREMELY VALUABLE FOR US, 

we met some great contacts and 
the format made for a much more 

inter-active experience." 

EU Marketplace Brussels Feedback Survey, 

SME response
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Appendix A

‘Meet & Debate’ Table Sessions

TABLE TOPIC SPEAKER / MODERATOR

A

S1

Delivering impact in population health and well-being 

programmes

Jean-Denis Cuvelier, Development Director 

Healthways France & Europe

B

S1

From research to the market in the field of AAL: The 

innovation impact of the AAL Programmes

Speaker: Raquel Fernandez-Horcajada, Programme 

Officer, AAL

Moderator: Karina Marcus, Director, AAL

C

S1

Promoting large scale deployment of smart ICT solutions 

that support healthy ageing through age-friendly 

environments

Speaker: Menno Hinkema, Senior Research Scientist, 

TNO

Moderator: Anne-Sophie Parent, Secretary General, 

Age Platform

D

S2

Integrated and connected care: the perspective of a 

German public health insurer

Christoph Rupprecht, Head of AOK’s policy and 

health economics department, AOK

E

S3

Financial Incentives to Drive Investment: "How can the 

EIP create the correct financial incentives to attract the 

large investment needed to treat conditions of age 

such as dementia."

Ian Smyth, Commercial Leader – Director, Janssen 

F

S8
Composition  of  the  Greek  e- ecosystem

Christina Papanikolaou, General Secretary of Public 

Health, Greece Government

G

0/LT02

From projects to products: aligning assets for Active and 

Healthy Ageing in the Silver Economy

Speaker: Rodd Bond, Director, Netwell Center, 

Dundalk Institute of Technology.

Moderator: Blanca Jordan, Health Sector Manager 

at Research and Innovation, Atos

H

S10

International innovative public procurement and 

business models

Bleddyn Rees, Head of Healthcare, Wragge 

Lawrence Graham & Co LLP

Morning Session 1 - 10:30 – 11:15
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Appendix A

‘Meet & Debate’ Table Sessions

Morning Session 2 - 11:15 – 12:00

TABLE TOPIC SPEAKER / MODERATOR

A

S1

The initiatives and progression in the city of Valencia in the field of 

eHealth & EIPAHA

Antonio Cano, Professor of Obstetrics 

and Gynaecology, University of 

Valencia

B

S1

Opportunities of Health, Active Ageing European work programmes 

- how to participate?

Ilias Iakovidis, Acting Head of Unit, 

Digital Social Platforms, DG Connect, 

European Commission

C

S1

Digital Health as a Market, opportunities & possibilities. Digital Health 

as the key enabler for the Active & Healthy Ageing Challenge

Speaker: Justene Ewing, Chief Executive 

Officer, DHI

Moderator:  Toni Dedeu, Director of 

Research and Knowledge Exchange, 

DHI  

D

S2

The Health & Wealth program at University of Brescia: an 

interdisciplinary education model for leading innovation in 

Healthcare and Industry-Academia interoperability

Alessandro Monaco, Healthcare 

professional, University of Bresia, Italy

E

S3

It is possible to accelerate the implementation of mHealth?: There 

are several barriers to implement mHealth. We need to know them , 

and to find the right enablers

Joan Cornet, Director mHealth 

Competence Center, Mobile World 

Capital Barcelona

F

S8
The eHealth manifesto: a call to action for a healthier Europe

Pantelis Angelidis, Founder & President, 

Vidavo

G

0/LT02

Success factors and best practices in Pre-commercial Public/Private 

Procurement

Speaker: Andreu Catala, Director

Moderator: Nick Guldemond, Associate 

Professor Integrated Care & Technology

Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya

H

S10
International innovative public procurement and business models

Bleddyn Rees, Head of Healthcare, 

Wragge Lawrence Graham & Co LLP
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Appendix A

‘Meet & Debate’ Table Sessions

TABLE TOPIC SPEAKER / MODERATOR

A

S1

Opportunities of Health, Active Ageing European work programmes 

- how to participate?

Peter Wintlev-Jensen, Deputy Head of 

Unit at European Commission

B

S1

From research to the market in the field of AAL: The innovation 

impact of the AAL Programmes

Speaker: Raquel Fernandez-Horcajada, 

Programme Officer, AAL

Moderator: Karina Marcus, Director, AAL

C

S1

Integrated and connected care: the perspective of a German 

public health insurer

Christoph Rupprecht, Head of AOK’s 

policy and health economics 

department

D

S2

Promoting large scale deployment of smart ICT solutions that 

support healthy ageing through age-friendly environments

Speaker: Menno Hinkema, Senior 

Research Scientist, TNO

Moderator: Anne-Sophie Parent, 

Secretary General, Age Platform

E

S3

From projects to products: aligning assets for Active and Healthy 

Ageing in the Silver Economy

Speaker: Rodd Bond, Director, Netwell 

Center, Dundalk Institute of Technology.

Moderator: Blanca Jordan, Health 

Sector Manager, Research and 

Innovation, Atos

F

S8

Success factors and best practices in Pre-commercial Public/Private 

Procurement

Speaker: Andreu Catala, Director

Moderator: Nick Guldemond, Associate 

Professor Integrated Care & Technology

Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya

G

0/LT02

Can we affect the rate of technology adoption in Public Sector 

care service delivery?

Ben Ramsay, Business Development 

Director, Care Innovations

H

S10

The initiatives and progression in the city of Valencia in the field of 

eHealth & EIPAHA

Antonio Cano, Professor of Obstetrics 

and Gynaecology, University of Valencia

Afternoon Session 3 - 14:00 – 14:45
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Appendix A

‘Meet & Debate’ Table Sessions

Afternoon Session 4 - 14:45 – 15:30

TABLE TOPIC SPEAKER / MODERATOR

A

S1
Delivering impact in population health and well-being programmes

Jean-Denis Cuvelier, Development 

Director Healthways France & Europe

B

S1

Financial Incentives to Drive Investment: "How can the EIP create 

the correct financial incentives to attract the large investment 

needed to treat conditions of age such as dementia."

Ian Smyth, Commercial Leader –

Director, Janssen 

C

S1

Can we affect the rate of technology adoption in Public Sector 

care service delivery?

Ben Ramsay, Business Development 

Director, Care Innovations

D

S2

The Health & Wealth program at University of Brescia: an 

interdisciplinary education model for leading innovation in 

Healthcare and Industry-Academia interoperability

Alessandro Monaco, Healthcare 

professional, University of Bresia, Italy

E

S3
The eHealth manifesto: a call to action for a healthier Europe

Pantelis Angelidis, Founder & President, 

Vidavo

F

S8

"Nutrition as a determinant of frailty": Testing and implementing an 

integrated approach to nutrition for active and healthy aging: from 

assessment to personalized interventions

Maddalena Illario, Research & 

Development, and Translational Medical 

Sciences, Federico II University, Naples

G

0/LT02

Digital Health as a Market, opportunities & possibilities. Digital Health 

as the key enabler for the Active & Healthy Ageing Challenge

Speaker: Justene Ewing, Chief Executive 

Officer, DHI

Moderator:  Toni Dedeu, Director of 

Research and Knowledge Exchange, 

DHI  

H

S10

It is possible to accelerate the implementation of mHealth?: There 

are several barriers to implement mHealth. We need to know them , 

and to find the right enablers

Joan Cornet, Director mHealth 

Competence Center, Mobile World 

Capital Barcelona



What do patients and carers need in
health apps - but are not getting?
Results of a …

 ■ global survey of 1,130 patient and carers 
 ■ cross-stakeholder meeting on 12 November 2014, to help define concepts 
for new apps that address patient and carer unmet needs
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Stage 1: Global Survey
From June to October 2014 Patient View, in collaboration 
with Health 2.0, carried out a global study into what 
patients and carers want from healthcare apps.  The survey 
involved people with long-term conditions, and aimed to:

 ■ provide information to app developers about how to 
work with patients and healthcare professionals to 
improve apps to help meet unmet patient and carer 
needs

 ■ identify specific examples of unmet needs across 
different therapy areas.

The survey concluded that patients and carers:
 ■ are using apps but largely to gather information 
 ■ aspire to do a lot more with apps 
 ■ want to use technologies in conjunction with their 
healthcare professionals 

 ■ need guidance on which apps are best for them
 ■ want understandable information on their medical 
symptoms and conditions. 

Snapshot of key survey results
Profile of respondents:

 ■ 1,130 respondents (with either a long-term illness or 
caring for someone with one)

 ■ From 31 countries (82.3% from Europe)
 ■ The majority of respondents were affected by five 
therapy areas: diabetes, cancer, arthritis, mental 
health and rare diseases

 ■ Almost 60% of respondents were in the 41-64 age 
range 

 ■ Almost 60% had their long-term condition, or cared 
for someone with one, for more than 10 years

 ■ Almost 50% were interested in health campaigning 
(have an active interest in improving their health)

 ■ 30% were active on social media channels focused 
on health

 ■ Over 90% sought healthcare information via the 
internet

 ■ 30% used health apps
 ■ Just under 10% used sensors and other devices that 
they had bought

 ■ 5% used monitoring devices supplied by their doctor/
healthcare system.

Top 5 patient/carer wants from apps:
 ■ To help them understand their condition and 
treatment choices (61%)

 ■ To provide support (such as care planning) (55%)
 ■ To track and monitor symptoms in order to 
benchmark their progress (46%)

 ■ To provide a way to communicate with their doctor or 
nurse (45%)

 ■ To raise public awareness of conditions which are 
important to them (38%).

Main barriers to using health apps:
 ■ Confusion over the vast number of apps to choose 
from (37%)

 ■ Uncertainty about which apps to use (32%)
 ■ Preference for face-to-face interaction with doctors 
or nurses (31%)

 ■ Lack of knowledge of health apps that may be 
relevant to them (30%)

 ■ Lack of trust in health apps as unsure who develops 
or funds them (27%).

Stage 2: Cross-stakeholder meeting
Following completion of the survey results, a roundtable 
meeting was organised at the Health 2.0 Europe 
conference in London on 12 November 2014, to facilitate 
inclusive patient-centred design from the start of the app 
creation process - including other factors which impact on 
the user, such as age, disability or social care needs - to 
define concepts for new apps addressing unmet needs 
in five core areas: cancer, diabetes, disability (focusing on 
pain relief and management), mental health and wellness.
The workshop gathered together 50 stakeholders who 
had a variety of roles, including: patients, carers, people 
with disabilities, app developers, clinicians, representatives 
of the pharma, medtech and telecoms industries, experts 
in medical communications and health education, and 
policymakers. 
The participants were then allocated to one of the 
five roundtables, with a balanced mix of stakeholder 
perspectives, and asked to:  

 ■ review the unmet needs identified by the survey
 ■ rank in order of importance these unmet needs
 ■ identify potential ideas to address top ranking need(s) 
for their therapy area.

Executive summary
The research for this project was undertaken in two steps. First, a global survey of patients and carers 
was conducted between July and October 2014. Respondents were recruited with the support of 
patient, disability and carers’ groups worldwide, who completed an online questionnaire.
The results were presented at the Health 2.0 Europe conference in London, 12 November 2014. 
Second, a cross-stakeholder meeting was held during the conference to analyse the results of the 
survey focused on the five main areas identified by respondents — cancer, diabetes, disability (focusing 
on pain relief and management), mental health and wellness — and use the findings to try and define 
new concepts for apps in these fields.
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Cancer
The key need identified
An app that provides support in 
the management of my screening 
requirements and test results
Critical design and concept features that a 
cancer app should address 

 ■ Tracks my symptoms and informs me of tests 
needed, even books them for me 

 ■ Tracks tests, including blood pressure, temperature, 
sleep, mood, appetite  

 ■ Checks against my weight, size, nature of sleep - so 
everything seems appropriate

 ■ Organises my test results to share with ALL my 
doctor/nurses and health clinics 

 ■ Has room for my medical information and records
 ■ May conduct tests as well and help avoid biopsies 
when possible

 ■ Keeps me up to date with research 
 ■ Communicates with health professionals 
 ■ Communicates with people in a similar situation

Critical success factors identified  
 ■ Simplicity and usability of app design and content.
 ■ Alignment of health apps with the needs of 
healthcare stakeholders, including medical 
professionals, through the prescription of health 
apps; insurance providers; patient and patient 
groups; and policymakers. To achieve this there 
needs to be better co-operation between developers 
and patients.

Critical design and concept features that a 
diabetes app should address 

 ■ Calculates carb ratios, based on information provided 
by the user 

 ■ Provides useful information for understanding carb to 
insulin ratios

 ■ Tracks my blood sugar levels regularly throughout the 
day

 ■ Takes data on my symptoms, treatment and lifestyle 
 ■ Works out how the food I eat affects my blood sugar 
 ■ Works out how the exercise I take affects my blood 
sugar 

 ■ Must be easy to enter data 
 ■ Secure messaging service with doctors/nurses for 
questions would also be of value 

 ■ Supports me in calculating ratios and insulin dosing 
based on personal historical data

 ■ Permits me to communicate with other people like 
myself to get help and advice on how much insulin to 
take with food

 ■ Provides access to nutritional information for 
accurate carbohydrate content of common foods 

Critical success factors identified  
 ■ Successful diabetes health apps ought to draw on 
all the specific skills available in the field of diabetes, 
from endocrinologists to nutritionists, specialist 
diabetes nurses and diabetes educators. 

 ■ Materials need to be co-created between patients, 
healthcare professionals and developers. 

 ■ Apps should offer more predictive and personalised 
support. 

 ■ Regulation of apps needs to be modernised in light of 
new health app technology.

Diabetes
The key need identified
An intuitive app that calculates carb 
to insulin ratios advising on next best 
steps, giving feedback on how proper 
maintenance clearly improves my 
health (relevant in Type 1 or insulin-dependent Type 
2 diabetes only, though some aspects may be relevant  
to people with Type 2 diabetes that do not have to take 
insulin)

Key summaries from each of the 5 therapy areas
Survey respondents were asked what they wanted from 
apps in their therapy area that they are not currently 
finding. The questions were open-ended so they could 
freely describe their own particular needs and preferences.
Taking the key need identified per therapy area from the 
survey results, the meeting participants then worked 
together to come up with design and concept features 
that their ideal app should have and identify the critical 
success factors.
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Critical design and concept features that a 
disability (pain) app should address 

 ■ Tracks my levels of pain with simple measures (eg on 
a scale from 0 to 10, where 10 is worst) and in a way 
that makes me feel positive about the process 

 ■ Trackers to include blood pressure, energy/fatigue 
levels, mood, weight, sleep etc 

 ■ Tracks daily activities - such as diet, exercise, 
housework, CBT/meditation/mindfulness practice, 
socialising - which distract and may alleviate pain 

 ■ Trackers to include medicine use that may affect 
levels of pain 

 ■ Trackers to include environmental factors, such as 
weather, that may affect levels of pain 

 ■ Most important that the tracking allows me to spot 
trends and triggers 

 ■ Identifies whether the pain is part of my disease or 
not, and whether I need to seek more help

 ■ Provides information about pain and how it may be 
alleviated for different medical conditions 

 ■ Could be used by the terminally ill 
 ■ Can be tailored for complex conditions 
 ■ Allows me to contact others and compare 
experiences 

 ■ Is shared with my doctor/nurse who can provide 
advice

Critical success factors identified  
 ■ A significant culture change needed within healthcare 
systems to overcome the primary barrier of 
connecting patients’ apps with doctors’ systems. 

 ■ Need for patients to see how they benefit from 
sharing their data, know what will happen to their 
data, have clear options about opting in/opting out, 
and sharing some parts of their data, but not others. 

 ■ Patient groups involved with pain that have been 
approached to help make apps often do not 
receive sufficient detail or a reason why the app 
needs developing; do not have their feedback 
acknowledged or taken into account; do not 
feel valued; do not know what happens to any 
information and comments they provide. 

Critical design and concept features that a 
mental health app should address 

 ■ One that lets me log symptoms, such as changes in 
mood, weight, sleep patterns, or my medication so I 
can detect when a crisis is coming on, eg when I do 
not feel everything is as it should be 

 ■ Professional contacts to help me solve an 
emergency, such as a panic attack, or coping with a 
pre- or post-psychotic incident

 ■ Information for the carer to help in a crisis situation 
 ■ Allows me to network with support groups that can 
help me 

 ■ Information so I understand my mental crises and 
triggers

 ■ Online video contact with my doctor/nurse

Critical success factors identified  
 ■ Mental health patients need to be involved (with 
support from practitioners where necessary) from the 
concept stage of app development to make sure the 
app focuses on patients’ priorities

 ■ Validation process could be simplified as health 
professionals could agree on the “essential 
ingredients” needed in mental health apps rather than 
looking at individual apps one by one – giving app 
developers a clear, clinically-approved model to work 
to. 

 ■ App user would be in control, giving them flexibility 
in setting permissions, particularly if he/she does not 
want family involved in their network or community, 
and in some cases may see their family as part of the 
problem. On the other hand the individual user may 
rely on trusted others to spot their own characteristic, 
individual warning signs that a crisis is approaching.

Disability
Mental 
health

The key need identified
An app that provides a support 
package for pain management – 
improving upon what is already 
available

The key need identified
An app that helps me manage a 
personal mental health crisis



Critical design and concept features that a 
wellness app should address 

 ■ Lets me select from a comprehensive list of healthy 
lifestyle choices (relevant to my condition)...

 ■ Lets me choose the ones I want to adopt 
 ■ Once I make my lifestyle choices, reminds me what 
I should do when (eg drink enough water, take a 
tablet) 

 ■ Combines the lifestyle tracked with symptom/
wellness logger*

 ■ Helps me understand whether my condition is stable 
and whether I am making the right lifestyle choices

 ■ Provides advice on how to improve on my situation 
(at the end of every week) 

 ■ Ensures that self-monitoring helps me deal with 
problems as they arise, and provides emergency 
contacts  

 ■ Arranges the information I collect so it is useful to my 
doctor/nurse, ensuring my data can be shared

 ■ Communicates with health professionals I choose to 
talk to about my progress, but they should work as a 
team

 ■ Connects with the right patient/carer support groups 
for me to talk about my progress

 ■ Is tailorable for complex conditions
 ■ Helps carers support the patients they help

Critical success factors identified  
 ■ Apps should be easy for the patient to use anywhere. 
 ■ Important to take a long-term view, and track trends. 
 ■ Ability to keep data when changing/upgrading mobile 
devices. 

 ■ The patient also needs to control which wellness 
information they share with whom and for what 
purpose. Conditions need to be defined about when 
and where data are to be shared.

The key need identified
An app that provides feedback on 
how treatment, care and lifestyle 
changes impact my health and 
wellbeing 

Wellness

Conclusions and next steps 
If any conclusion could be reached from the entire 
project it was that despite sharing a mutual aim 
to improve the quality of health apps from patient 
and public perspectives, to involve patients 
more in the creation process and foster greater 
trust in apps, differences among stakeholders 
were sometimes too great to make the process 
viable, and the challenges too ill-defined to be 
resolved. Health professionals were surprised that 
patients sometimes had such a separate agenda, 
that they thought could only be understood and 
expressed by patients and users. App developers 
had difficulty translating some of the very broad 
objectives articulated by patients and consumers 
in the survey. 
Clearly a tool needs to be developed that enables 
stakeholders to engage and understand user 
perspectives in a more systematic fashion. 
For this reason PatientView/myhealthapps.net 
is resolved, as a next step, to develop a set of 
guidelines, evolving over time, which will define 
what patients and carers want from health apps. 
The first generation of guidelines will be published 

later in 2015.
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From the consumer perspective, the big promise of health 
apps is not only gaining support with diagnosis and 
treatment but also help with greater self-care. 
Today, less than half of patients with a long-term illness take 
exercise, have a social life, get enough sleep, cope with 
stress well, eat a healthy diet or look for health information 
online—according to an April 2014 EU-wide pilot study on 
the opinions of patients with long-term conditions (and their 
carers) [PatientView study commissioned by the European 
Commission and the Greek Presidency of the Council of 
the EU: Survey of 500 respondent patients/carers on the 
value of services in the home to support independent living 
and care for people with a long-lasting illness, April 20141]. 

Thus any technology that promotes healthier lifestyles 
is, in principle, to be highly welcomed. With the onset 
of wearables, ever more sophisticated Bluetooth® 
technology, and the miniaturisation of batteries, the 
prospect of population-wide adoption of mHealth gadgets 
does not look far-fetched. Indeed, health policymakers 
are hoping that mHealth interventions could bring about 
significant reductions in levels of chronic disease enough to 
stave off the impending crisis in over-stretched healthcare 
systems—and all this, without draining the public purse. 
But—and it is a big but—while consumer acceptance of 
health apps and other dimensions of mHealth, has been 
initially enthusiastic, significant barriers will have to be 
overcome before it can be declared healthcare’s hoped for 
game-changer.
The responses from 211 different stakeholders to the 
public consultation on the EU’s Green Paper on mHealth 
[Summary report on the public consultation on the Green 
Paper on mobile health, published 12 January 20152] 
identified seven major areas of concern with mobile health 
apps that need to be addressed before the technology 
can go mainstream. These were: (i) the need for clarity on 
levels of data security to protect public and patients, (ii)
lack of appropriate governance of lifestyle (non-medical) 

health apps, (iii) possible threats to patient safety, (iv) lack 
of transparency about who lies behind an app, (v) lack of 
clinical input and integration with healthcare systems, (vi) 
lack of clarity about whether health apps produce positive 
outcomes, and (vii) the ill-funded nature of the entire 
enterprise that surrounds app development. 
According to Jorge Gonzalez, of TICBioMed—an eHealth 
cluster headquartered in the region of Murcia (Spain) whose 
members include the local public healthcare system, four 
private hospitals, three universities and more than 30 
ICT companies—one reason why the health app market 
has failings is that more often than not health apps are 
developed in isolation from their intended users: patients 
and the public. 
Developers are motivated more by the cleverness of a 
technology or idea than improvements in health outcomes. 
Indeed, when health apps users were asked about what 
they need from health apps (the topic of the survey in 
this white paper) patient and carers declare themselves 
confused by the huge number of health apps they can 
choose from and are uncertain what value they offer (see 
Chart 9, page 13). 
Patients also worry that health apps will replace face-to-
face consultations with doctors or nurses and that the 
data collected in their health apps might be used for other 
purposes of which they are unaware. The high turnover of 
health apps and their short shelf-life is evidence of users’ 
concerns. Then there is the fact that very few health apps 
are integrated with healthcare systems. Worse still, health 
apps mostly work in isolation from one another and are 
generally not interoperable. 
For this reason public and patient engagement needs 
to lie at the heart of any strategy designed to overcome 
the significant problems that sit at the core of health app 
development and which are prohibiting more uptake and 
better use of health apps by consumers. Hence this latest 
piece of research from PatientView, myhealthapps.net, 
GET, Health 2.0, TICBioMed and all their partners. The 
purpose of the research outlined in this White Paper is to 
help clarify more precisely what it is patients and the public 
want from health apps, with a focus on five main areas of 
app development:  cancer, diabetes, disability (focusing on 
pain relief and management), mental health and wellness.

Introduction

The big promise of health 
apps is support on demand to 

help with greater self-care.



The global survey
Results are summarised below:

Profile of respondents 
1,120 respondents from 31 countries and almost 50 therapy areas were represented in the survey responses:

 ■ 10% with diabetes
 ■ 9.6% with cancer
 ■ 7.6% with arthritis
 ■ 6.6% with a mental health problem
 ■ 6.4% with a rare disease

 ■ 4.9% with a hormonal disorder 
 ■ 4.8% with pain 
 ■ 4.4% with a heart condition 
 ■ 4.2% with multiple sclerosis 
 ■ Plus: 39 other conditions
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Chart 1: The majority of respondents 
were patients. Carers accounted for 
one in four of all responses, while one 
in ten were both patients and carers.

Chart 2: Nearly 60% of respondents 
were in the age range of 41-64.

Chart 3: Nearly 40% had had their long-
term condition, or cared for someone 
with one, for more than 10 years.

Chart 4. Nearly half of all respondents 
were active in trying to improve their 
health by using electronic facilities.
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Chart 5: 30% of patients and carers were using health apps as the main way of getting involved with healthcare 
electronically – if wearable technologies are included.

Chart 6: Health apps are primarily used to seek information.

Chart 7: Patients and carers are also regularly using apps to support better self-care and to network with fellow 
sufferers.
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Chart 8: But patients and carers want more from apps—they want to be able to understand their medical condition 
and treatments, they require practical support such as care planning and they want to be able to communicate 
with their doctor/nurse.

Chart 9: Significant barriers to health app use exist from the patient perspective: too many apps to choose from, 
not enough certainty that they offer any value, and concern that they will replace face-to-face consultations with 
doctors or nurses.
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Chart 10: The main single concern of patients and carers is whether they can trust the app to provide accurate 
information and guarantee the safety of their data.

Chart 11: According to patient and carers health apps’ real value lies in helping patients and carers to better 
understand and self-manage their condition(s).
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Health apps: unmet needs in five therapy areas
Analysis of the survey results revealed five main therapy areas where there are currently significant 
unmet needs: cancer, diabetes, disability/pain, mental health and wellness.

Cancer

Diabetes

Disability/pain

Mental health

Wellness
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What do respondents involved with cancer want 
from apps? 

 ■  61% want to understand more about medical 
conditions and choices of treatments 

 ■ 46% want practical support (such as care planning) 
 ■ 43% want a way of communicating more regularly 
with the doctor or nurse 

 ■ 40% want to comment (give feedback) on the 
healthcare services I receive 

 ■ 39% want to be able to track my symptoms/lifestyle/
feelings etc and know if I am improving or not 

 ■ 39% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app 
to help me reach out to other people 

 ■ 38% want support at the right time, such as by 
issuing me with reminders and other information 

 ■ 34% want help to raise public awareness about 
diseases/conditions important to me 

 ■ 33% want emotional support 
 ■ 20% want the app to be less expensive for me than 
other forms of healthcare support.

Examples of good apps, according to respondents involved with cancer

Profile of respondents 
 93 respondents involved with cancer including bowel, 
brain, breast, colon, stromal, Lynch syndrome, multiple 
myeloma, prostate and Waldenstrom macroglobulinemia 

 ■ 59 living with cancer 
 ■ 10 are both patient and carer 
 ■ 24 are carers/family/friends 

From 12 countries 
Austria 1; Bulgaria 1; Canada 11; Denmark 3; France 8; 
Germany 7; Netherlands 1; Norway 6; Portugal 1;  
Spain 8; UK 28; USA 18

Access to clinical schedules Epic Haiku - only for Epic’s Electronic Health Record
Access to medical records and health clinic 061 CatSalut Respon (in Catalonia, Spain); Hello Health (Canada)
Communicating with people like me Liv med Kræft [Life with Cancer] (Denmark)
Exercise Lose it; myfitnesspal
Heart rate Instant Heart Rate monitor
Organising treatment and care My organiser - Macmillan
Finding services Toiletten-Finder Apps Erste Hilfe Apps; SmallTalk Oral Motor Exercises
Medical information WebMd
Nutritional advice Fooducate

Understanding my condition Visual anatomy

Cancer
What would make respondents involved with 
cancer use apps regularly? 

Apps that … 
 ■ provide trustworthy, accurate information (68%)
 ■ are easy to use (65%)
 ■ provide guarantees that my personal data are secure 
(unless I choose to pass on my data, for instance, to 
my doctor) (63%)

 ■ are free (56%)
 ■ contain no advertisements (55%)
 ■ work effectively and consistently over time (43%)
 ■ are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps) 
(27%)

 ■ allow me to network with other people important to 
me (24%)

 ■ are not expensive (23%)

The highest price paid for an app by any respondent is 
US$2,500, but the majority have paid zero.
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Areas of unmet need
An app that provides support in the management of my screening requirements 
and test results
Respondents were asked open-ended questions so they could freely describe their own particular needs and preferences.

 ■ Tracks my symptoms and informs me of tests needed, even books them for me 
 ■ Tracks tests, including blood pressure, temperature, sleep, mood, appetite 
 ■ Checks against my weight, size, nature of sleep - so everything seems appropriate 
 ■ Organises my test results to share with ALL my doctor/nurses and health clinics 
 ■ Has room for my medical information and records 
 ■ May conduct tests as well and help avoid biopsies when possible 
 ■ Keeps me up to date with research 
 ■ Communicates with health professionals 
 ■ Communicates with people in a similar situation
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Profile of respondents 
96 respondents involved with diabetes 

 ■ 74 living with diabetes 
 ■ 8 are both patient and carer 
 ■ 14 are carers/family/friends 

From 14 countries 
Austria 5; Bulgaria 1; Canada 1; Germany 3; Ireland 1; 
Mexico 2; Norway 2; Poland 1; Portugal 1; Romania 1; 
Spain 5; Sweden 1; UK 64; USA 8

What do respondents involved with diabetes 
want from apps? 

 ■ 59% want to understand more about medical 
conditions and choices of treatments 

 ■ 55% want practical support (such as care planning) 
 ■ 52% want a way of communicating more regularly 
with the doctor or nurse 

 ■ 49% want to be able to track my symptoms/lifestyle/
feelings etc, and know if I am improving or not 

 ■ 48% want support at the right time, such as by 
issuing me with reminders and other information 

 ■ 35% want to comment (give feedback) on the 
healthcare services I receive 

 ■ 31% want help to raise public awareness about 
diseases/conditions important to me 

 ■ 25% want the app to be less expensive for me than 
other forms of healthcare support 

 ■ 23% want emotional support 
 ■ 21% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app 
to help reach out to other people. 

What would make respondents involved with 
diabetes use apps regularly? 
Apps that … 

 ■ provide trustworthy, accurate information (70%)
 ■ provide guarantees that my personal data are secure 
(unless I choose to pass on my data, for instance, to 
my doctor) (65%)

 ■ are easy to use (64%)
 ■ are free (56%)
 ■ contain no advertisements (51%)
 ■ work effectively and consistently over time (48%)
 ■ are not expensive (31%)
 ■ are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps) 
(27%)

 ■ allow me to network with other people important to 
me (22%)

The highest price paid for an app by any respondent is 
GBP 2,900. One person commented “I would pay as 
much as is necessary if the app was guaranteed to work 
independently”

Examples of good apps, according to respondents involved with diabetes

Carb and calorie information Carbs and cals
Carb information for blood glucose Glycemic Index
Dose adjustment for normal eating (DAFNE) DAFNE app (for Type 1)
Exercise Noom Walk; Fitbit; myFitnesspal 
Feedback on improving blood glucose maintenance MySugr; SocialDiabetes
General lifestyle support S Health (Samsung)
Medical information Medscape
Professional device via the mobile/iPad FEDEDiabetes (Spanish); iTriage; Whatsapp (messenger service)
Tracking and monitoring myLifestyle (Diabetes UK); Diabetesdagboek (Diabetes Diary -  

Netherlands); Glooko; Glucose Buddy; Healthsome G; +iBigStar; 
MySugr; FEDEDiabetes (Spanish); DiabetesConnect; Diabetes 
Plus; Diabetes & Blood Pressure App

Treatment /medicine information Medikamente-per-klick

Weight control Noom Coach; Gewichtskontrolle Lite

Diabetes
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v          

An app to calculate carbohydrate to insulin ratios advising on next best steps
Respondents were asked open-ended questions so they could freely describe their own particular needs and preferences.

 ■ Calculates carb ratios, based on information provided by the user 
 ■ Provides useful information for understanding carb to insulin ratios 
 ■ Tracks my blood sugar levels regularly throughout the day 
 ■ Takes data on my symptoms, treatment and lifestyle 
 ■ Works out how the food I eat affects my blood sugar 
 ■ Works out how the exercise I take affects my blood sugar 
 ■ Must be easy to enter data 
 ■ Secure messaging service with doctors/nurses for questions would also be of value 
 ■ Supports me in calculating ratios and insulin dosing based on personal historical data 
 ■ Permits me to communicate with other people like myself to get help and advice on how 
much insulin to take with food 

 ■ Provides access to nutritional information for accurate carbohydrate content of 
common foods.

Areas of unmet need
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Disability/pain

Profile of respondents 
77 respondents involved with pain relief

 ■ 58 patient 
 ■ 9 are both patient and carer 
 ■ 8 are carers/family/friends

From 8 countries 
Canada 6; Czech Republic 1; Germany 4; Ireland 2; 
Spain 3; Switzerland 1; UK 51; USA 9

What do respondents involved with pain 
management want from apps? 

 ■ 65% want to understand more about medical 
conditions and choices of treatments 

 ■ 64% want practical support (such as care planning) 
 ■ 64% want to be able to track my symptoms/lifestyle/
feelings etc and know if I am improving or not 

 ■ 53% want a way of communicating more regularly 
with the doctor or nurse 

 ■ 51% want help to raise public awareness about 
diseases/conditions important to me 

 ■ 49% want support at the right time, such as by 
issuing me with reminders and other information 

 ■ 39% want emotional support 
 ■ 38% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app 
to help me reach out to other people 

 ■ 36% want to comment (give feedback) on the 
healthcare services I receive 

 ■ 35% want the app to be less expensive for me than 
other forms of healthcare support 

What would make respondents seeking pain 
relief use apps regularly? 

Apps that … 
 ■ provide trustworthy, accurate information (77%)
 ■ provide guarantees that my personal data are secure 
(unless I choose to pass on my data, for instance, to 
my doctor) (76%)

 ■ are easy to use (71%)
 ■ are free (60%)
 ■ work effectively and consistently over time (58%)
 ■ contain no advertisements (56%)
 ■ are not expensive (41%)
 ■ are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps) 
(31%)

 ■ allow me to network with other people important to 
me (28%)

Examples of good apps, according to respondents interested in pain relief

Diet The Monash Uni Low FODMAP Diet; Perfect Diet Tracker
Exercise MyFitnessPal; Runtasatic
Pain management CatchMyPain; Manage my pain Lite; My Pain Diary: Chronic Pain 

Management; Pain Care;
Medication tracker Med Helper Pro
Medical information WebMD
Tracker for activity, diet and sleep UP by Jawbone
Symptom checker Isabel Symptom Checker
Weight Lose it; Perfect Diet Tracker
Other vital signs Period tracker
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An app that provides a support package for pain management – improving 
upon what is already available 
Respondents were asked open-ended questions so they could freely describe their own particular needs and preferences.

 ■ Tracks my levels of pain with simple measures (eg on a scale from 0 to 10, where 10 is worst) and in a way that 
makes me feel positive about the process 

 ■ Trackers to include blood pressure, energy/fatigue levels, mood, weight, sleep etc 
 ■ Tracks daily activities such as diet, exercise, housework, CBT/meditation/mindfulness practice, socialising, which 
distract and may alleviate pain 

 ■ Trackers to include medicine use that may affect levels of pain 
 ■ Trackers to include environmental factors such as weather that may affect levels of pain 
 ■ Most important that the tracking allows me to spot trends and triggers 
 ■ Identifies whether the pain is part of my disease or not, and whether I need to seek more help 
 ■ Provides information about pain and how it may be alleviated for different medical conditions 
 ■ Could be used by the terminally ill 
 ■ Can be tailored for complex conditions 
 ■ Allows me to contact others and compare experiences 
 ■ Is shared with my doctor/nurse who can provide advice. 

Areas of unmet need
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Mental health

Profile of respondents 
64 respondents involved with mental health conditions 
including anxiety, bipolar disorder, eating disorders, 
schizophrenia and Tourette’s 

 ■ 23 living with a mental health problem 
 ■ 12 are both patient and carer 
 ■ 29 are carers/family/friends 

From 12 countries 
Austria 1; Bulgaria 1; Canada 3; France 1; Germany 9; 
Greece 1; Ireland 1; Netherlands 1; Spain 7; 
Switzerland 1; UK 25; USA 13

What do respondents involved with mental 
health conditions want from apps? 

 ■ 63% want practical support (such as care planning) 
 ■ 56% want support at the right time, such as by 
issuing me with reminders and other information 

 ■ 48% want to understand more about medical 
conditions and choices of treatments 

 ■ 47% want emotional support 
 ■ 45% want a way of communicating more regularly 
with the doctor or nurse 

 ■ 39% want to be able to track my symptoms/lifestyle/
feelings etc, and know if I am improving or not 

 ■ 36% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app 
to help reach out to other people 

 ■ 36% want help to raise public awareness about 
diseases/conditions important to me 

 ■ 34% want to comment (give feedback) on the 
healthcare services I receive 

 ■ 19% want the app to be less expensive for me than 
other forms of healthcare support. 

What would make respondents involved with 
mental health conditions use apps regularly? 

Apps that … 
 ■ provide trustworthy, accurate information (73%)
 ■ are easy to use (67%)
 ■ are free (59%)
 ■ provide guarantees that my personal data are secure 
(unless I choose to pass on my data, for instance, to 
my doctor) (56%)

 ■ contain no advertisements (55%)
 ■ work effectively and consistently over time (52%)
 ■ are not expensive (33%)
 ■ allow me to network with other people important to 
me (33%)

 ■ are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps) 
(19%) 

The highest price paid for an app by any respondent is 
GBP 1,500, but the majority have paid zero.

Examples of good apps, according to respondents with an interest in mental health 

 Booking and managing appointments  Patient access
 Charting/logging symptoms or behaviour  Mood charting; Buddy App
 Communicating with carers  Jointly; WhatsApp Messenger
 Communicating with health professionals  Medeo (from Canada)
 Dealing with symptoms  MindShift (for anxiety)
 Exercise and lifestyle  My fitness pal; Weight Watchers
 Logging meals  Recovery record (for eating disorders)
 Medical information  Medscape
 Medicine information  Drugs & Medications

 Professional advice  iCouch
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An app that helps me manage a personal mental health crisis 

Respondents were asked open-ended questions so they could freely describe their own particular needs and preferences.
 ■ One that lets me log symptoms, such as changes in mood, weight, sleep patterns, or my medication so I can 
detect when a crisis is coming on, eg when I do not feel everything is as it should be 

 ■ Professional contacts to help me solve an emergency like a panic attack, coping with pre- or post-psychosis 
 ■ Information for the carer to help in a crisis situation 
 ■ Allows me to network with support groups that can help me 
 ■ Information so I understand my mental crises and triggers 
 ■ Online video contact with my doctor/nurse.

Areas of unmet need
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Wellness

Profile of respondents 
518 respondents 

 ■ 341 patient 
 ■ 65 are both patient and carer 
 ■ 112 are carers/family/friends 

From 23 countries 
Argentina 3; Austria 3; Belgium 3; Bulgaria 3; Canada 19; Denmark 7; 
France 11; Germany 28; Greece 1; Ireland 23; Mexico 1; Moldova 1; 
Netherlands 5; Netherlands Antilles 1; Norway 5; Poland 1; Portugal 2; 
Spain 37; Sweden 1; Switzerland 1; UK 278; Uruguay 1; USA 79

What do respondents involved with wellness 
want from apps? 

 ■ 100% want to be able to track my symptoms/
lifestyle/feelings etc, and know if I am improving 

 ■ 71% want to understand more about medical 
conditions and choices of treatments 

 ■ 66% want practical support (such as care planning) 
 ■ 58% want support at the right time, such as by 
issuing me with reminders and other information 

 ■ 56% want a way of communicating more regularly 
with the doctor or nurse 

 ■ 42% want help to raise public awareness about 
diseases/conditions important to me 

 ■ 41% want to comment (give feedback) on the 
healthcare services I receive 

 ■ 38% want to stop feeling isolated, and want the app 
to help reach out to other people 

 ■ 36% want the app to be less expensive for me than 
other forms of healthcare support 

 ■ 35% want emotional support. 

What would make respondents, seeking 
improved levels of wellness, use apps regularly? 
Apps that … 

 ■ provide trustworthy, accurate information (79%)
 ■ provide guarantees that my personal data are secure 
(unless I choose to pass on my data, for instance, to 
my doctor) (75%)

 ■ are easy to use (74%)
 ■ are free (61%)
 ■ work effectively and consistently over time (58%)
 ■ contain no advertisements (57%)
 ■ are not expensive (25%)
 ■ allow me to network with other people important to 
me (33%)

 ■ are packed with detail (I don’t mind complex apps) 
(31%) 

Examples of good apps, according to respondents seeking improved levels of wellness 
Access to health professionals Patient Access (booking appointments, viewing medical records, 

ordering  repeat prescriptions, UK)
Continence issues Various toilet finder apps
Diary Mac Calendar
Diet and fitness Carbs and Calories; Ernaehrung Pro (German); Loseit; Noom Coach;  

MyPlate Calorie Tracker; Perfect Diet Tracker (Windows only); The 
Monash University Low FODMAP Diet [For IBS patients only]

Exercise and fitness tracker C25K running app; DailyBurn; Fitbit; health Mate (Withings); Moves; 
Myfitnesspal; MyPlate Calorie Tracker; Runkeeper; Runtastic; SATS 
Elixia app; Loseit

First aid Erste Hilfe DRG (German); ICE Standard (includes a record of the  drugs 
I am taking)

Keeping healthy My Lifestyle (Maltese)

Medication tracker and reminder Dosecast; Med helper Pro; Medhelper; MediSafe; MedTracker; Your  
Medicine  1-2-3 Pro

Mental health support iCouch
Preparing for doctors’ visits DocReady (mental health)

Sleep UP band and app (with Apple’s Health App)

Tracker daily activities and vital signs Apple dashboard; Headache Diary; Life cycle-Period,Ovulation & Fertility  
calendar; My charts (blood pressure, pulse); WaterMinder

Tracker symptoms and feedback Buddy (mental health only); Symple

Understanding of my medication/condition CVS Pharmacy app; Epocrates (for drug interactions); iDoctus (Spanish,  
primarily for doctors): Merck manual; WebMD

Weight tracker Gewicht bijhouden (Dutch)
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An app that provides feedback on how lifestyle changes impact my health and 
wellbeing 
Respondents were asked open-ended questions so they could freely describe their own particular needs and preferences.

 ■ Lets me select from a comprehensive list of healthy lifestyle choices (relevant to my condition)
 ■ Lets me choose the lifestyle changes I want to follow 
 ■ Once I make my lifestyle choices, reminds me what I should do when 
 ■ Combines the lifestyle tracked with symptom/wellness logger 
 ■ Helps me understand whether my condition is stable and whether I am making the right lifestyle choices
 ■ Provides advice on how to improve on my situation 
 ■ Ensures that self-monitoring helps me deal with problems as they arise, and provides emergency contacts 
 ■ Arranges the information I collect so it is useful to my doctor/nurse, ensuring my data can be shared 
 ■ Communicates with health professionals I choose to talk to about my progress 
 ■ Connects with the right patient/carer support groups for me to talk about my progress 
 ■ Is tailored for complex conditions 
 ■ Helps carers help the patients they help. 

Areas of unmet need
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Key outcomes of the roundtable discussions
Following completion of the survey results, a roundtable meeting was organised by PatientView, 
together with the European project GET represented by TICBioMed and Health 2.0, and held at the 
Health 2.0 Europe conference in London on 12 November 2014. The aim was to help define concepts 
for new apps addressing unmet needs in five core areas: cancer, diabetes, disability (focusing on pain 
relief and management), mental health, and wellness.
The workshop gathered together 50 stakeholders who had a variety of roles, including: patients, 
people with disabilities, app developers, clinicians, representatives of the pharma, medtech and 
telecoms industries, experts in medical communications and health education, and policymakers. 
Each stakeholder was allocated to one of the five roundtables reviewing the different zspecialty areas: 
cancer, diabetes, disability (pain management), mental health and wellness.
Participants were then asked to:

 ■ review the unmet needs identified by the survey.
 ■ rank in order of importance these unmet needs.
 ■ identify potential ideas to address top ranking need(s) for their therapy area.

The stakeholder workshop
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1. Desirable trends in health apps as follows:

From To
Being too technically focused
[apps determined by what is technically available]

Patient and carer focus: apps focused on what patients, 
carers and the public need most

Apps as trackers and ways of recording data Apps integrated into wider self-management support

Fragmentation, with many ‘stand-alone’ apps Apps as part of increasingly integrated healthcare 
solutions

Isolated user
Users able to build a support network around themselves, 
deciding how to involve healthcare professionals, other 
patients and carers

Non-transparent privacy and data risk More transparency about data sharing, determined and 
defined by the patient

Isolated technology at risk when patient changes phone 
or software updates.

Linked technology: apps transferable across platforms 
and versions of software without loss of data.

2. Drivers and barriers for health app development

Drivers Barriers
Cost and resource pressures on health services and 
insurers Data protection regulation and its practical implementation

Culture change within healthcare providers towards 
promoting preventive health and earlier intervention

Lack of sustainable business models for health app 
development

Technological capability and improving usability Lack of access during app development to stakeholders 
including patients, clinicians, and carers

Patients and carers increasingly use the technology 
day-to-day.

Privacy risks to patients, including unwilling or unknown 
sharing of data.

3. On the importance of sustainable health apps
A common concern raised by stakeholders at the roundtable is the risk of a health app disappearing or ceasing to work 
once the patient had started to build it into their health routines. Across the groups, the participants identified five essential 
‘pillars’ to help ensure the sustainability of healthcare apps: financial, technological, clinical, integrated and apps that last 
‘for life’.

Common themes and challenges
Although each of the five groups focused on different 
therapy areas, common themes emerged across group 
discussions tackling:

1. The desirable trends stakeholders would like to see 
emerging in the health apps market.

2. Drivers and barriers for health app development.
3. The importance of sustainable health apps.
4. The importance of personalisation in health apps.
5. How apps can be made more viable from a user 

perspective.
6. The need for more robust business model to finance 

health apps.
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Five essential pillars to help ensure the sustainability of healthcare apps: financial, technological, clinical, 
integrated and apps that last ‘for life’

Sustainable healthcare app
Financial

Sustainable 
business model, 
for example 
subscription, 
payer 
contribution

Technological
Works seamlessly over 
multiple platforms

Smooth updates with 
no loss of data or 
negative impact on 
patients

Clinical
Accepted by HCPs 
and patients because 
medical content is 
accurate, and regularly 
reviewed and updated

Integrated
Accepted as part of 
the local healthcare 
support system

HCPs, patients and 
carers clear how 
this app fits into the 
person’s care

‘For life’
Able to adapt and 
target personalised  
support for a patient 
at each stage of a 
journey with a long-
term condition

4. The importance of personalisation in health apps
Another key issue raised at the roundtable meeting was how apps could adapt to and address an individual’s changing 
needs as they:

 ■ increasingly manage their own health 
 ■ progress with a long-term condition

The groups identified a range of factors driving the need for greater personalisation in healthcare apps and possible 
solutions to how health apps might deal with the complexities of bespoke public and patient demands. People 
need:

 ■ to be confident and able to self-manage, including their health literacy
 ■ be capable of making informed choices in using and updating technology, including their  e/mHealth literacy
 ■ to account for differing patient experiences with a medical condition or user experiences when healthy
 ■ to be able to cope with a complex interaction of co-morbidities and complications as their condition 
progresses

 ■ support from the local healthcare system, with treatment pathways, resources and measures often varying 
depending on where they live.

5. How apps can be made more viable from a user perspective
All the groups recognised that apps could be made more useful to users.

How to make health apps more user friendly: 
 ■ identify and target a specific unmet patient priority
 ■ involve patients, carers, healthcare professionals at each stage of the app’s development, making sure it is in line 
with their needs

 ■ update with patient feedback, medical updates, or the need for technology updates, for example using crowd 
sourcing.

6. The need for more robust business models to finance health apps
At present there appears to be no viable business model for funding health apps –other than charging for the app itself.

The groups explored ways to finance the development of a health app:
 ■ Grants, typically offered to a developer by a company willing to fund an app. The idea behind the app, and 
ownership of the app may come from either party

 ■ Subcontracting, for example, where a pharmaceutical company subcontracts  the app’s development to a 
developer

 ■ Crowdfunding, which typically may go to the start-up company behind the health app, rather than just financing 
the development of the health app itself

 ■ Self-developed health apps, typically created by a patient who has personal experience of a condition
 ■ Subscription, to enable ongoing finance for updates.  This can also give a structure to turn off apps that have 
become obsolete, or which are falling foul of changing legislation.

 ■ Least popular was for the health app to be free, where the developer raises revenue through the sale of patient 
data collected on the app.
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Prioritising patients’ unmet needs
The group agreed an ideal app would be a symptom 
tracker, coupled with a reminder when tests are needed, 
which communicates with health professionals and 
enables communication with peers. The tracker would also 
provide screening and test results, as well as information 
and support relevant for different stages of the patient’s 
cancer experience. 

Core needs
Apps need to be fine-tuned to patient experiences and also 
support patients with cancer in self-management of their 
condition. When tracking data, patients in the initial stage 
of cancer may not require much tracking, while those in 
remission might want to see more. The tracking facility of 
any health app could include information on whether the 
patient’s health/medical data “met expectations” at that 
particular point—in other words whether data inputted 
by the patient matches the predicted patient situation 
during or after treatment. Included should be support 
mechanisms helping adherence to cancer treatment; 
understanding why and how to take cancer treatments to 
minimise their possible side-effects.  

Barriers to using health apps
When asked to define the obstacles that prevent patients 
from downloading, or using health apps, the group 
believed there are too many health apps for patients to be 
able to distinguish the right apps for them. The health apps 
may be too generic, and not relevant to individual patients. 

Patients may not recognise the benefits and the value apps 
could have for them. Many health apps have not yet proven 
themselves. There are also privacy concerns— patients’ 
fears that personal health data stored by the app may not 
be secure and may be passed on, even sold. The group 
discussed health professionals’ reluctance to prescribe 
apps, which is possibly due to concerns about patient 
safety if the app is not clinically validated or certified—or 
there may be concerns that prescribing apps might impact 
on doctors’ budgets.

Critical success factors identified
Two factors were believed to dictate success in a health 
app for people with cancer (1) Simplicity and usability of 
app design and content; (2) Alignment of health apps with 
the needs of healthcare stakeholders, including medical 
professionals, through the prescription of health apps; 
insurance providers; patient and patient groups; and with 
policymakers. To achieve this there needs to be better co-
operation between developers and patients.

The challenge raised in the survey and topic of discussion:
An app that provides support in the management of my screening requirements 
and test results

Cancer

In five discussion groups, conversations focused about the core needs of patients or public for the 
specific therapy area/specialty being reviewed, the barriers to using health apps and factors that 
might promote usage of health apps by patients or the public.

Group suggestions for apps for five specific therapy areas
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Prioritising patients’ unmet needs
The carb/insulin calculator app is of primary use to Type 1 
diabetes patients, who need support tailored to them as 
individuals. The app should provide access to nutritional 
information for accurate carbohydrate content of common 
foods, take data on symptoms, treatment and lifestyle and 
enables secure messaging with doctors and nurses to ask 
questions.

Core needs
Already a huge number of diabetes apps exist which 
carry out basic tracking and recording tasks. The group 
felt technology now provides the opportunity for better, 
more personalised interventions – critical in managing 
Type 1 diabetes. The app therefore needs to move beyond 
tracking of data to education and coaching so that 
patients know how to act on that data. Patients need to 
be able to understand the implications of their data and 
what to do as a result. However, the group felt that to be 
properly effective the app must be highly individualised. For 
instance the same food will have different effects in people 
according to their context and time the food is eaten. The 
app can provide education and coaching about actions to 
take. The support can be provided by an endocrinologist, 
or specialist in diabetes. 
Barriers to using health apps
Because of the highly individualised demands for self-
management of Type 1 diabetes, the medical complexity 
involved may be beyond a single health app. Health apps 
that aim to track personal medical data and which are 
offered on international platforms also often fail to consider 
the parochial nature of healthcare systems, which use 
different measures and guidelines in different countries. 
Because of the potential threat to patient safety, people 
with diabetes using trackers need some level of medical 
assurance that the apps are accurate and safe—though 
the scale of investment to get certification from health 
authorities could prove prohibitive to the app developer. 

Although patients and the public would like to seek advice 
on issues of treatment and care from their peers via apps, 
there has been some resistance among app developers to 
install such a facility as there is a lack of clarity about who 
is liable if peers provide the wrong advice to the detriment 
of the recipient of the information. Complexities of legal 
liability also work against the integration of apps with one 
another. For example, one company may not take on 
the risk of another company’s app, even where it makes 
sense to link or integrate them. Finally app developers find 
it very difficult to reach and involve the stakeholders in 
apps’ testing and development, especially patients, health 
authorities, regulators, healthcare payers, specialists, and 
pharma/medtech companies. 

Critical success factors identified
Successful diabetes health apps ought to draw on all 
the specific skills available in the field of diabetes, from 
endocrinologists, to nutritionists, specialist diabetes 
nurses and diabetes educators. Materials need to be co-
created between patients, healthcare professionals and 
developers. Given the technical possibilities, diabetes 
health apps could do more to offer predictive and 
personalised support. To progress, though, the regulation 
of apps needs to be modernised in light of new health app 
technology. The group also felt that a first important step 
would be the engagement from healthcare professionals, 
who need to endorse and realise the importance of patient 
self-management.

The challenge raised in the survey and topic of discussion:
An app that can calculate carb to insulin ratios advising on next best steps 

Diabetes
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Prioritising patients’ unmet needs
The group prioritised a shortlist of essential features of the 
new app to track pain. The consensus was that there is a 
real need for an effective pain app diary. The app could, 
however, also help the patient identify trends from the 
data they have recorded and what this means for them. 
In such circumstances, the diary/tracker would need to 
distinguish between common environmental triggers that 
set off their pain, such as moving from a hot to a cold 
room; and pain associated with an underlying medical 
condition. Such distinctions would enable patients to act 
so they might curb pain or realise that there is little they can 
do for pain relief because of circumstances. The tool might 
support adherence to medication. Although medicine 
usage trackers are common, the unmet need would be 
customising it to the patients’ specific needs and pain 
control.

Core needs
For any person suffering from pain, it is important to be 
able to identify pain trends—to spot the triggers of pain. 
As chronic pain is often accompanied by fatigue or a 
loss of memory, it is also important to be able to record 
and track pain as well as sharing that data with others. 
Also essential, is for the app to link to any advances in 
the passive gathering of data, such as through wearable 
technology, rather than relying on the patient to input data 
themselves. The device should be voice-controlled to 
be accessible to people who are in pain and who have 
impaired dexterity. 

Barriers identified
A key challenge is that pain is very subjective and very much 
affected by the mood of an individual—so tracking pain 
needs to be put into the context of the individual’s situation 
and their needs. The language of pain also varies. Some 
people may call it aches others even itchiness. Tracking 
pain medication usage is also difficult, because there are 
many different types of pain medication. If tracking is to 
lead to alerts—letting the patient know that they might be 

about to experience an episode of pain—the alert must 
be delivered in a way that suits the individual. If alerts, for 
example, are exclusively delivered by email, the information 
may be overlooked when the recipient is not an avid email 
user. Alerts must also form part of an everyday routine, and 
not cause unnecessary stress to the individual. Liability is 
again an issue if the alert system proves faulty, especially 
if individuals design their own alert. Assuming that an 
effective pain tracker and alert system can be designed, 
its usefulness to the patient will be limited by the fact there 
is usually no real interface between the healthcare system 
infrastructure and patients’ apps. There also needs to be 
proper integration between apps. It should be possible 
to collate data from multiple apps. Ideally a single app 
should act as a programme interface. Finally, if a person 
is relying on an app to help, the app should be effective 
over a period of years and updated for new technologies 
and treatment methods. Also to make sure that nothing is 
lost, data needs to be easily transferable when the patient 
moves on to a new device or platform.

Critical success factors identified
The group agreed there needs to be a significant culture 
change within healthcare systems to overcome the primary 
barrier of connecting patients’ apps with doctors’ systems. 
Moreover, if people are providing their data to their doctors, 
they want to see how they benefit from sharing their data, 
know what will happen to their data, have clear options 
about opting in, opting out, and sharing some parts of their 
data, but not others. If possible, both patients and doctors 
alike should benefit from new mobile technologies. There 
is an opportunity to build more meaningful partnerships, 
with well-governed app projects. But the experience 
of patient groups (and patients) to date has not been a 
good one. Patient groups involved with pain that have 
been approached to help make apps often do not receive 
sufficient detail or are given a reason why the app needs 
developing; do not have their feedback acknowledged or 
taken into account; do not feel valued; do not know what 
happens to any information and comments they provide.

The challenge raised in the survey and topic of discussion:
An app that provides a support package for pain management – improving 
upon what is already available

Disability/pain
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Prioritising patients’ unmet needs
The app needs to help a person recognise the type and 
level of mental health crisis they are experiencing and 
signpost the person to relevant local support for that type 
of crisis. The app needs to support people with mental 
health issues to help them learn how they handle each 
crisis – what did they learn from the experience, what 
would they do differently? The app also needs to record 
any background data relating to the crisis to help identify 
triggers or length of crisis, support the person to build up 
their own individual care history, so that they have strategies 
to call on to help prevent or minimise the impact of a future 
crisis. An essential element of crisis management would 
be access to professional contacts to help cope with an 
emergency. The concept of a ‘mental health passport’ 
was floated—to show health professionals in accident 
and emergency key information—minimising the need for 
lengthy questioning. 

Core needs
The group agreed there was space for some generic 
‘lifeskill’ tools for all conditions, focusing on lifestyle 
and planning tools. However, because mental health 
management is complex, involving challenging issues 
such as stigma as well as symptoms of mental illness, 
apps for mental health/wellness will need to be tailored to 
specific conditions. Diverse mental health needs also mean 
that individuals might have to combine apps and other 
resources over time, building a bank of interrelated tools. 
Apps for mental health also need to be able to mix and 
match functionality according to the individual’s changing 
needs, be made relevant to where the person lives. Each 
app would need to be integrated with any existing care or 
crisis plan for the person and dovetail with professional 
support the person is receiving. The app should enable 
individuals to build virtual networks around themselves –  
of other service users, peers, family or clinicians. He or 
she could set up a different network for different types of 
crises, to get the most appropriate support for their current 
problem. Information would also need to be supplied to 

carers/family/friends on how to help in a crisis situation, 
at the discretion of the person with mental health issues. 

Barriers identified
Although mental health crises can have a big cost impact, 
in terms of ambulance call-outs, or impact on accident 
and emergency waiting times, the case still needs to be 
made to healthcare payers that the crisis management 
apps would save funds by preventing expensive call-outs, 
minimise time and resources by helping the patient to 
act before they reach crisis point, or minimise the effect 
when they do have a crisis. Another tough challenge is 
convincing people with mental health issues that the apps 
can be trusted. One step towards that is to ensure that 
information about funders and developers of the app are 
made transparent. Users also need to know how the app 
is validated, and by whom. Aside from the question of 
trust there is already significant fragmentation in the app 
market. As a result, current support is too sporadic. Apps 
need to be aggregated rather than seeing them as acting 
as multiple stand-alone products. 

Critical success factors identified
Apps need to be developed alongside people with mental 
health issues and health professionals at every stage: 
from testing concept and making sure the app focuses 
on patients’ priorities, to gaining feedback from patients 
to improve the app once it has gone live. The validation 
process could be simplified as health professionals could 
agree on the “essential ingredients” needed in mental 
health apps rather than looking at individual apps one 
by one. This would set app developers a clear, clinically-
approved model to work to. Another critical factor would 
be that the user would be in control, giving them flexibility 
in setting permissions, particularly if he/she does not want 
family involved in their network or community, and in some 
cases may see their family as part of the problem. On the 
other hand the individual user may rely on trusted others to 
spot their own characteristic, individual warning signs that 
a crisis is approaching. 

The challenge raised in the survey and topic of discussion:
An app that helps me manage a personal mental health crisis

Mental health
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Prioritising patients’ unmet needs
The group defined wellness as “staying as healthy as you 
can, whether you have a medical condition or not”. For this 
reason wellness embraces lifestyle factors such as diet, 
exercise and environmental impact on health. Considering 
the challenges identified in the survey, the group decided 
upon three key priorities when designing new apps. First 
the app should act as a reminder – reminding individuals 
what to do and when, once lifestyle choices are made. 
Second, the app should combine a tracker of lifestyle with 
a log of symptoms and wellness. Third, the app should 
communicate with healthcare professionals, if the individual 
wishes to talk about their progress. The app needs to put 
people’s data into context, for example, benchmarking 
their measures against other patients with similar lifestyle 
choices, age, risk of specific conditions; explain what 
the data entered and generated means for the user of 
the app; understand how the data inform decisions the 
patient needs to make in order to stay well or get better; 
and identify when the user of the app may need to contact 
a healthcare professional or pharmacist.

Core needs
Attitudes within healthcare are changing to emphasise 
prevention rather than treatment, though more needs 
to be done. Health professionals need to help ageing 
populations to stay healthy longer as well as help people 
post-treatment to get their lives back on track.  Clarification 
is also required about the whole notion of wellness and 
its importance, not only to the public but to people with 
long-term conditions. Standards need to be established 
by learning from best practices. Support provided should 
coach people yet be engaging and motivational. Greater 
networking between individuals helps build a co-operative 
spirit for improvement, which could be catalysed by the 
involvement of carers and other third parties to support 
a health-aware general public aiming to keep healthy. If 
people link with their peers they can benchmark/compare 
progress and experience and participate in building and 

sharing group data to demonstrate common needs, 
challenges and solutions.

Barriers identified
People may not know how to get real value from wellness 
data. Although many apps today generate data, people 
are not sure what to do the information. Whatever type 
of wellness app is developed individuals using them need 
to be aware of what is healthy and unhealthy behaviour; 
what is the norm and what is not. As part of this process 
apps need also to address ‘patients’ as people who are 
well and want to stay healthy if given adequate support 
and resources to help prevent their getting a medical 
condition or from it worsening. At present there is a lack of 
clarity about who within healthcare should be involved in 
supporting wellness, and how. Today the initiative is led by 
insurers, as well as by the individual consumer. However, 
health professionals should also have a vested interest 
in community health and wellbeing, although they may 
be less familiar with receiving wellness data, such as the 
patient’s diet habits, sleep routines, exercise and activity 
logs.

Critical success factors identified
Apps should be easy for the patient to use anywhere. 
Particularly with wellness, it is important to take a long-
term view, and track trends. Given that people change their 
mobile devices on average every two years, it is important 
that data are not lost. The patient also needs to control 
which wellness information they share with whom and for 
what purpose. Moreover, conditions need to be defined 
about when and where data are to be shared.

The challenge raised in the survey and topic of discussion:
An app that provides feedback on how treatment, care and lifestyle changes 
impact my health and wellbeing

Wellness
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Conclusions and 
recommendations
The workshop ended in a plenary session with all 
attendees discussing the results and findings. Much of 
the conversation reinforced the conclusion reached at the 
individual therapy roundtables, particularly in regard to the 
challenges faced by health app developers today: finding 
and securing funding; getting resources to make apps 
more accessible for specific disabilities; marketing and 
raising awareness of apps they have developed; gaining 
access to health professionals/clinicians for input and 
validation, and to patients along the development process; 
and gathering feedback post-launch of the app.
In terms of the subject matter of the day “What do patients 
and carers need in health apps - but are not getting?” the 
following points were made at the plenary:

 ■ New ways must be explored to determine the unmet 
needs of patients from apps, and what will add most 
value from their perspective. 

 ■ A new, more dynamic research methodology is 
required for digital health apps to improve validation. 
As one contributor put in, “how can a research 
process geared up for clinical trials taking a year 
be relevant for an app that is updated every three 
weeks?”

 ■ Better, more tailored, and higher profile resources are 
required to help patients and carers make informed 
choices about apps. For example, identifying useful 
apps that are accessible to people with mobility, 
dexterity,  hearing or visual impairments.

 ■ A ‘community’ of health app developers would be 
useful to share best practice and resources, and 
collaborate on projects, either building on existing 
groups like local Health 2.0 chapters, or working with 
other organisations in different therapy areas, such as 
mental health.

 ■ App developers need expertise in adapting app 
for roll-out to other countries, by identifying local 
partners.

 ■ As health apps are adopted within health care 
systems it will be important to demonstrate and 
share best practice of the adoption of technology.

Conclusions
The feedback from participants was mixed. Some called 
for greater participation of patients, others that more time 
was necessary for deliberation, and that a more scientific, 
credible approach might be called for. Despite engaging 
discussions no real tangible app will probably emerge from 
the meeting. As one participant noted, “I think there could 
be more focus on what tangible thing we aim to achieve as 
a result of these sessions specifically.” 
The stakeholder discussions were also sometimes 
fraught. One participant wrote, “The aim of the discussion 
was not clear to me: was it on us to propose what next 
development should be promoted? Or were there political 

issues inside the group? Not clear to me.” One participant 
complained that patient groups could not represent 
patients, since they took money from the pharmaceutical 
industry; another thought the whole subject of self-care and 
wellness was misunderstood by other participants. As a 
participant wrote in the feedback form that the discussions 
on wellness, “were way too broad. As a result, some ideas 
and suggestions did not fit with my framework.”
However, in some areas the meeting could be declared a 
success. Greater clarity certainly exists about the general 
principles which should govern all health apps —including 
on patient-centred design and improving user trust in 
apps—though more work is needed on this subject; while 
extra consideration is clearly needed for apps dedicated 
to specific therapy area, as described at the roundtables. 
This White Paper and the global survey and cross-
stakeholder workshop it summarises, are simply early 
steps on the long, challenging, journey to improve the 
quality of health apps, in a market flooded with hundreds 
of thousands of competing apps.

Is the market for health apps finally showing signs of 
starting to mature towards a more ideal state where 
patients and carers can:

 ■ make informed choices about apps?
 ■ select the truly useful quality apps from the many 
competing for space?

Optimists could say that there are encouraging signs from 
the fact that in the global survey, patients and carers were 
able to consider and articulate what they saw as the core 
unmet needs in their therapy area. With the caveat that 
those with the greatest experience with healthcare apps 
are the people most likely to respond, the fact that so many 
did respond, and so clearly, may suggest that a core group 
of health app consumers are becoming more experienced, 
more sophisticated and more discerning. 
Pessimists could say that the picture for developers remains 
bleak, and that the same barriers that have always held 
them back from creating useful healthcare apps, continue 
to do so.  Worse, the pace and complexity of regulatory 
and technological change, is coupled with the challenge of 
getting any `airtime’ for an app when the global machine is 
accelerating and churning out thousands each week. It is 
a climate that makes getting any health app out, noticed 
and used appear near impossible, let alone any thoughts 
of the app paying for itself.
However, within the thousands of healthcare apps, there 
are some nuggets of good practice, and developers who 
came to the workshop were demonstrating this. They were 
not only eager to gain patient and clinical input into their 
app development process, but it could be fair to say they 
were at times desperate for this, having had long, aborted 
and frustrated attempts to bring patients in.

“Patients and developers 
need clear guidance to 
improve the quality of  

health apps.”
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Beyond the hype of the industry’s claims about the scale 
of health app business, the workshop reinforced the view 
that developers are generally one-man bands or very small 
companies. In the face of the challenges they need to 
overcome, it is an uneven battle. The developers at the 
workshop want to do the right thing. Equally clear from 
patients is the ongoing frustration and disconnect between 
what they really need and what developers or clinicians 
think they need.  
We have always believed that meaningful health apps 
can only happen when proper conversations are enabled 
between all the stakeholders involved, from developers to 
patient groups, from clinicians to insurers, from pharma to 
the technical community and regulators. The survey and 
the workshop are steps towards making that conversation 
happen, but much more is needed.  Every properly-run 
hackathon, every piece of proper patient involvement, 
every cross-functional apps approvals team, is a practical 
step the industry takes towards best practice.  
The workshop invited the converted who already recognise 
that they need to talk to the other stakeholders. The step 
change in the industry needs to happen when involving 
patients throughout from identifying needs through to final 
testing becomes the norm, rather than an unaffordable 
luxury. Better to have a few hundred apps that help 
patients really well, than hundreds of thousands that add 
little value for anyone. 
We very much want this to be an ongoing conversation, 
and one whatever, your role, whatever your interest, that 
you will take part in.  In five years’ time, health apps may 
not even exist as a distinct medium. However, the principle 
of embedding digital health solutions around the needs 
of patients and carers is a fundamental challenge that 
needs addressing today, even if we are not sure where 
the technology will take us or what platforms it will run on. 
Patients have to be in the driving seat, or technology will 
continue to drive and define app development. 
Clearly a tool needs to be developed that enables 
stakeholders engage and understand user perspectives in 
a more systematic fashion. For this reason PatientView/
myhealthapps.net is resolved, as a next step, to develop 
a set of guidelines, evolving over time, which will define 
what patients and carers want from health apps. The first 
generation of guidelines will be published later in 2015. 

Recommendations
The following recommendations (see next page) draw 
on the unmet needs expressed by global patients in the 
survey, and common barriers raised by stakeholders at 
the workshop including developers, patients, clinicians 
and the pharma industry. These recommendations aim to 
explore examples of ways for patients, carers, clinicians 
and developers to work together to develop high quality 
apps that help patients and carers self-manage a disease 
or condition effectively; and to address the practical hurdles 
developers face, including funding, access to patients 
and clinicians during development, and technological and 
regulatory issues and a sustainable business model to 
finance app updating.
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Involve patients Establish a transparent, fair and sustainable way to involve patients, patient groups and carers 
in app development, for example:

 ■ Develop a patient ‘charter’ for app development, giving guidance to all stakeholders on 
how to govern the relationship.

 ■ Develop process charts and checklists to demonstrate different ways to involve patients 
and carers, and scale involvement up or down according to the constraints of the project.

Address unmet 
needs

Identify and address truly unmet patient and public  needs, for example:
 ■ The market is saturated with `me too’ apps for common conditions like Type 2 Diabetes. 
Yet, even within this important condition there may remain many unmet needs, such as 
personalising a patient’s support according to the stage of their diabetes journey, the 
complications they experience and the psychosocial support.

 ■ Switch the balance from information giving and trackers to tools to help patients put that 
knowledge and data into action and self manage.

 ■ Address the unmet needs within hundreds of rarer conditions. 

Set up a one stop 
advice shop for 
developers

Bring together in one place definitive and up to date guidance for developers of healthcare 
apps on key issues, including:

 ■ regulatory requirements.
 ■ clinical approval methods.
 ■ best practice in involving patients.
 ■ horizon-scanning on technological developments, issues and opportunities.

Share best practice Identify, develop and communicate models of best practice, for example in:
 ■ involving patients and carers in identifying unmet needs.
 ■ building in clinical input and approvals.
 ■ adapting over time to changes in patient needs, clinical standards and technology.

Gain “air time” for 
quality apps

Identify ways for developers of quality health apps to market and differentiate themselves from 
the many available, for example:

 ■ offering browsing patient and carers fast ways to find trusted apps.
 ■ patient groups developing and marketing their own apps.
 ■ patient groups identifying useful apps for their own disease/condition.

Find the business 
model

Identify sustainable business models for apps, and make this funding transparent to browsing 
consumers, including:

 ■ apps developed by patient groups themselves, as part of their support for members.
 ■ crowdfunding.
 ■ crowdsourcing and other forms of voluntary development.
 ■ subscription models.
 ■ ‘free’ apps (ad-supported, or with options for paid-for additional functionality).
 ■ ‘free’ apps with transparent and usable consent for data-sharing.
 ■ pharma, insurer or public health service supported apps.
 ■ find ways to share the financial and regulatory risks across a range of supporters.

Demonstrate 
clinical rigour

Clarify clinical approval requirements, for example:
 ■ confirm in a definitive and clear way which apps from a regulatory perspective require 
official clinical approval, for example US FDA, EU, UK MHRA.

 ■ identify how patients can identify the source of clinical input, that it is accurate and up to 
date.

 ■ build on existing activities which filter apps based on clinical approvals, such as the NHS 
Health Apps Library, FDA listings, myhealthapps.net

 ■ involve clinicians in demonstrating outcomes achieved by the app, where this is feasible.
Bring apps into the 
mainstream

Integrate apps into wider and ‘real world’ healthcare solutions, rather than remaining 
fragmentary ‘add-ons’, for example:

 ■ linking to the patient’s healthcare record or care team, where the patient wants this.
 ■ linking to supporting websites.
 ■ gaining acceptance from the patient’s healthcare professionals.

Future-proof apps Making apps sustainable, and adaptable to future changes, for example:
 ■ future-proof apps to be transferable across platforms and through software updates.
 ■ support a patient’s changing needs on their journey with a long-term condition.

Enable informed 
choices

Help patients and carers make informed choices about healthcare apps:
 ■ Building on existing sites which list apps reviewed and recommended by patient groups.
 ■ Raising standards of digital/app/ehealth literacy amongst patients, carers and developers.
 ■ Gaining clinician input on recommending/prescribing apps.
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List of participants
Name Position Organization
Andreea Antonovici Events Coordinator European Multiple Sclerosis Platform

Louisa Bainbridge Marketing Therapy Box

Andrew Banner Database Manager PatientView (and Type 2 diabetes patient)

Patrick Bartley Co-Founder My Help at Home

Judy Birch CEO Pelvic Pain Support Network

Jens Birkenheim Managing Director Xperio Health

Rebecca Bright Director Therapy Box

Bastien Burlion Business Developer dmd Santé

Peta Bush Designer/maker Health Wear Designs

Fraser Carlisle Digital Health Consultant FleishmanHillard

Emma Clayton Marketing Manager Novo Nordisk

Kat Cormack Client Manager BuddyApp

Sally Crowe Director Crowe Associates Ltd

Fredrik Debong Community Relations Lead mySugr GmbH

Katrina Delargy CEO and Founder TIYGA (NI) Ltd

Richard Dikstra Director Belle Media Ltd

Jeanette Drielsma Senior Manager, European Public Affairs GSK

Maggie Ellis Senior Research Fellow London School of Economics

Sarah Fisher Commercial Director Janssen Healthcare Innovation

Alison Furey Consultant in Public Health Southwark Council/CCG

Mathieu Giraud Corporate Strategy Sanofi

Jorge Gonzalez Managing Director TICBioMed

Marcia Green Outreach Development Worker Haringey Phoenix Group

Richard Greenburg Founder CTD Analytics

Abdul Haitham Finance Officer Solent NHS Trust

Rob Halkes Principal Consultant Health Business Consult (Netherlands)

Jon Hoeksma Editor EHM Ltd

Justin Holloway Software Engineer Biotelligent Ltd

Kay Hutchison Director Belle Media Ltd

Ray Jackson App Developer Appinite

Sejal Jiwan Tech Manager Imperial College London

Dennis Kehoe CEO AIMES Grid Services

JJ Sandra Kooij Psychiatrist/Head Dutch Expertise Centre Adult AD

Thanos Kosmidis CEO Care Across

Pascal Lardier Executive Director, International Health 2.0

Rikke Sønder Larsen CEO Samfundsinvestor/Qbes

Alison Lightbourne Policy Manager International Alliance of Patients’ Organizations

Sabine Lobnig Communications Officer Mobile Manufacturers Forum

Appendix
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Name Position Organization

Charles Lowe President, Telemedicine & eHealth Section Royal Society of Medicine & DHACA

Judi Mallalieu Senior Implementation Manager Janssen Healthcare Innovation

Myriam Martin Project Manager TICBioMed

Pauline Morgan Business Manager Plas-co

Michael Morgan-Curran Director of mHealth Personal Connected Health Alliance (PCHA)

Clive Nead Editorial Director PatientView

Henry Nead Website/Info Point PatientView

Piet Nelis COO Synappz

Tony Newbold Head of Patient Engagement PatientView

Marian Nicholson Director Herpes Viruses Association & Shingles Support 
Society

Richcocoo Olaribigbe Entrepreneur Entrepreneur

Dee O’Sullivan Director myhealthapps.net / PatientView

Petr Palan Director, Strategy & Planning MSD IT Global Innovation Centre

Mat Phillips Managing Director OMP Digital

Ilaria Piuzzi Public Affairs & Communication Manager 
EMEA

Janssen

Kristian Ranta CEO and Co-Founder Mendor

Bleddyn Rees Partner Wragge Lawrence Graham

Samantha Rushforth Government Affairs Executive GSK

Peter Schmidt Developer iStayHealthy

Mike Short Vice President Telefonica Europe

Marc Southern Head of Digital Health FleishmanHillard

Sarah Strachan Sales & Marketing Director Hayward Medical Communications

Emma Thompson Information and Education European Lung Foundation

Rob Turpin Healthcare Market Development Manager BSI Standards

Erik van der Zijden CEO Synappz

Julian Wakeley Head of Interactive, EMEA and Asia-Pacific Sudler & Hennessey

David Webber President International Self-Care Foundation

Sorayya Webber Intern International Self-Care Foundation

Hilda Wieberneit-Tolman Director Pijn Platform Nederland

Suno Wood Chairman ETSI EP eHealth

Alex Wyke CEO PatientView

Nelson Yeh Account Manager VTSL Ltd

Charlie Young Healthcare Strategy Transform UK
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A free web portal created and maintained by PatientView to provide independent advice to patients, carers and anyone 
seeking to support and manage their health and wellbeing. All the apps featured have been tried and recommended by 
patient groups worldwide.
myhealthapps.net derives no income from app developers or app downloads but is grateful for the support (commercial 
and non-commercial) that it has received from its partners: Digital Health and Care Alliance, European Connected Health 
Alliance, European Health Forum Gastein, Global Accessibility Reporting Initiative, GSK, Health 2.0, Janssen, NHS Health 
Apps Library, Telefonica, TICBioMed.
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This report provides an overview of the “HIMSS Madrid event: Iberoamerican health
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The event was supported by the GET project, with the service Fill the Gap (WP5).
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Iberoamerican health
exchange”

Date
14 November 2014

Place
Puerta de Hierro 
Hospital, Majadahonda 

(Madrid)
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Participants

Attendees
198 people registered* to attend the HIMSS event in Madrid,
from 9 countries, providing an international audience.

154 finally attended and participated in the event.

* Full list of 
participants

in Annex 1
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Issuing a call to participants

A call for ICT SMEs to participate in the HIMSS Madrid event: Iberoamerican eHealth
exchange was issued on September 2014 and remained open until 12th November

2014.

The call was issued via:

• HIMSS EU website http://himss.eu/

• Event website for the event with all the information and registration process
http://himss.eu/evento-himss

• Twitter @HIMSSEurope

• Mailings to those subscribed to the HIMSS newsletter (over 1k subscribers)

• Other supporting channels like TICBioMed website and twitter

Open registration

An open registration process was adopted for the event. The SMEs had to pay a fee
to attend, as this was not a project's event, while personal from hospitals
participated for free. HIMSS sent over 500 personalized invitations to SMEs and ICT
companies as well as MDs, physicians and ICT directors from the hospitals across
Spain and latin-america.

All the communications, registration process and organization of the event were
leaded by HIMSS.

It was decided not to promote the event through the project channels because
there were another major event in London [Health 2.0] where the GET project was
participating, and the Madrid event was addressed to spanish speakers.

Recruitment
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The event

The HIMSS event: Iberoamerican eHealth exchange was
held at the Hospital Puerta del Hierro, located in
Majadahonda, in the outskirts of Madrid. Due to distribution
inside the building, the rooms selected for the speeches and
the catering/networking room, was separated and in
different floors, which made very difficult to guide the
attendees to both places without missing someone in the
path.

There were a total of 5 exhibitors in the networking room, the
GET unmet needs corner among them. The room selected
for the catering and networking was in the underground
level and it had columns at both sides, close to the walls.
Despite the unmet needs corner is designed to be displayed
on the wall, once we saw the room, we asked for a table to
create an horizontal display, to gain as much visibility as
possible in the entry/exit of the room.

42 envelopes in 6 rows were displayed to cover the total
area of the table. Inside the envelopes, 6 needs were written
to promote the initiative and to give some inspiration to the
participants.

During the sessions, it was very difficult to reach those who
were getting out of the main room due to the distance
between the two spaces, so the best moments to invite
people to participate in the corner were during the breaks
for coffee and lunch. An active promotion was adopted in
order to encourage attendees to write their needs in the
blue cards. Once the first participants started to get closer to
the table, others came to listen how it worked.

Despite of the 
signage created 

to lead people to 
the different 
rooms of the 
event, it was a bit 
complicated to 
guide the 
attendees to the 
theater room and 
to the networking 
room
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Unmet needs corner

To take advantage of the stakeholders concentration in a single event, a new
action was designed to collect unmet needs for Fill the Gap service. This strategy is
based in the guests' book idea.

Every event has hot points that attract the attendees in the moments between
sessions/activities. As most events have different points of interest, there’s always
someone waiting for the next session, or just working or having a rest. Those hot
points use to be the catering or snack bar, the resting area and the entrance.

To make the corner interactive and engaging to the audience, a system with
envelopes and cards was designed to make it like a game. The appearance of the
corner has to be very visual and the corner should be located in a hot point, where
the fluency of visitors is higher.

The envelopes have to be sticked to a wall or a panel, one after the other in rows –
to create a big structure-, and inside every envelope, a blue card (blue because is
the GET corporate colour) displayed in vertical, so it keeps the flap of the envelope
up, and part of the content can be read. The cards are easy to pull out to see
what’s written inside. A poster with the instructions to the attendees is appreciated
and a person who explain the service and what is the corner for, is a must.

It’s very important to give visibility to the corner to attract as much people as
possible. As decoration, a table and chairs for visitors to sit&write is a good idea but
optional. A starting point is recommended, like fill some cards with unmet needs
previously collected from other sources to inspire and give examples of what is the
focus.

Wherever possible, the identity of the person who share a need should be attached
to the card or the envelope, to have a contact name and email for future
matchmaking if a solution for that need is found.

Methodology
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Unmet needs corner

In order to display the unmet need corner in the best space possible, we arranged
with the HIMSS team to arrive before the starting time of the event to meet there
and to decide which would be our space.

As previously told, despite the unmet needs corner is designed to be displayed on
the wall, due to the columns distribution in the room, once we took a look to the
space, we asked for a table to create an horizontal display, to gain as much
visibility as possible in the entry/exit of the room. 42 envelopes in 6 rows were
displayed to cover the total area of the table. Inside the envelopes, 6 needs were
written to promote the initiative and to give some inspiration to the participants.

The corner was located in the catering area and during the pauses, when the
attendees came to the room and got closed to the corner, they were very
interested in knowing what that display was for. After explanation, most of people
felt it was a really good idea and wanted to share their ideas with us. Some of them
agreed totally with one or more of the needs already written, so we put stars in the

cards to give them more relevance (see table of needs in conclusions). We got a
total of 15 interactions with the corner.

We noticed again that is hard for some people to share ideas immediately, that’s
why they came, listened the explanation, read the cards, played a little and they
went before leaving a need because they argue that time is needed to think. Part
of the attendees that used this method did not come back to fill the cards but the
overall impression was very positive same as it was in Brussels.

Execution
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Conclusions

After the first year of the GET project, this was the latest event with an unmet needs
corner to collect ideas from the public. The second part of the project will be
dedicated to promote the take up of the needs already identified.

This type of actions during the events gives visibility and a more tangible idea of
what Fill the Gap is about. It’s a unique opportunity to connect with the public and
to spread the word about the GET services.

All the experiences we have had with the unmet needs corner have been very
positive and well accepted by the public. Around 30 people came to the corner to
play with the blue cards and to share ideas and knowledge with us, which is a
good rate in our opinion, keeping in mind the difficulties to reach the place in terms
of distance and the lack of good signage to guide the people through the
building.

We collected a total of 11 needs, 4 people preferred to support one of the needs
already collected and some of them get close but finally decided not to
participate. The improvement for this action compared with the others is that we
had 5 minutes during the plenary for a call to action to the audience.
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Table of needs from the corner
Conclusions

Type of proposer The need Support

Healthcare

professional

Integration of radiotherapy networks with the HIS. 

Connection between the radiotherapy network & the EHR

Healthcare

professional

Integration with electromedicine appliances like for 

example, spirometers
2

ICT Professional Patients online network to validate the ICT solutions

Healthcare

professional
Roadmap of patients. Detecting change factors

Healthcare

professional
Integration between specialties and levels of care

Healthcare

professional
Integrated information systems for clinical research

ICT professional
More use of the technology as a transformation factor 

and not only as a tool

Healthcare

professional

Professionals access to EHRs from outside of the hospital. 

Full mobility to access the information
1

ICT professional Individual tracking & traceability of treatment compliance

Healthcare

professional

Integrate technology trends in EHRs: Big Data, wearables, 

smart, social health…

Healthcare

professional
Second opinion. Implementation of a protocol for cancer

patients
1
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Due to this event was an opportunity for GET to be included in the program, to
make interactions with the attendees during the event, but not involved in the talks,
no feedback form was sent after that day.

The only feedback collected from this event is the amount of needs collected from
healthcare professionas. Most of them, physicians from different hospitals in Spain
and abroad.

Feedback
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Annex 1

Participants

(Full list)

Attendees
198 people registered* to attend the HIMSS event in Madrid,
from 9 countries, providing an international audience.

154 finally attended and participated in the event.
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Participants

Name of the event
50th anniversary of the Puerta de Hierro Hospital

“HMSS Madrid event: Iberoamerican health exchange”

Date
14 November 2014

Place
Puerta de Hierro Hospital, Majadahonda (Madrid)

Attendees
198 people 
registered to 
attend the HIMSS 
event in Madrid, 
from 9 countries, 
providing an 
international 
audience. 

154 finally 
attended and 
participated in 
the event.
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Fill the Gap. 

Medicines Optimisation 

Belfast, Northern Ireland

25 March 2015

[WP5 Fill the Gap]
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Index

This report provides an overview of the Medicines Optimisation event that took place
on Wednesday 25th March, at the Ramada Hotel, Shaw’s Bridge- Belfast Northern
Ireland

The event was supported by the GET project, with the service Fill the Gap (WP5).

The report is structured as follows:

• The Event

• Agenda

• Participants

• Recruitment

• Methodology & Execution

• Feedback & Conclusions

• Photos

This report was compiled by ECHAlliance.
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The event

On Wednesday 25th March 2015 the GET: Fill the gap event

focusing on Medicines Optimisation was held in Belfast Northern

Ireland at the Ramada Hotel to complement the Northern Ireland

Connect Health Ecosystem meeting event held on the same day.

The event was organised by the European Connected Health

Alliance and was supported by the Department of Enterprise Trade

& Investment and the GET project to help to build collaborative

relationships between SMEs and healthcare purchases by

providing matchmaking and networking opportunities to meet,

speak with and pitch to health and care and provide access to

knowledge on medicines optimisation through plenary sessions.

The focus of the day was Medicines Optimisation and brought

together large industry, SMEs, policy makers, researchers, care

professionals, service providers, buyers and consumers through

both formal and informal means.

The objective was to provide a platform for all stakeholders in

connected health, with a focus on medicines optimisation to learn

from experts and share best practice, develop effective

collaborations leading to new projects and business opportunities

and give SMEs the opportunity to :

• Access support - engaging with key organisations that can

support and inform on the challenges of doing business in

Health

• Gain insights into upcoming opportunities in health in NI

• Showcase – present their ehealth innovation and business plans

to potential customers

The figures:

• 175 attendees from 5 countries

• 93 organisations

• 12 “Meet & Debate” tables

• 11 short plenary presentations

• 12 exhibits from eHealth SMEs

Full details of agenda, sessions, participants and presentations are 

available at  http://www.echalliance.com/presentations-available-for-nich-

ecosystem-meeting-25th-march-2015-medicines-optimisation/

Photos from the day are available at

https://www.flickr.com/photos/119689107@N03/sets/72157651662368061/

Name of the
event

Fill the gap:

Medicines 
Optimisation

Date
Wednesday 25th

March, 9:30-16:00  

Place
Belfast Northern 
Ireland

http://www.echalliance.com/presentations-available-for-nich-ecosystem-meeting-25th-march-2015-medicines-optimisation/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/119689107@N03/sets/72157651662368061/
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Name of the
event

Fill the gap:

Medicines 
Optimisation

Date
Wednesday 
25th March, 
9:30-16:00  

Place
Belfast 
Northern 
Ireland

Agenda

View Slides, Photos Here

http://www.echalliance.com/presentations-available-for-nich-ecosystem-meeting-25th-march-2015-medicines-optimisation/
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Name of the

event

Fill the gap:

Medicines 

Optimisation

Table Topics

View 

presentations 

Here

Agenda

http://www.echalliance.com/presentations-available-for-nich-ecosystem-meeting-25th-march-2015-medicines-optimisation/
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Participants

• 175 attendees from 
5 countries

• 12 “Meet & Debate” 
tables

• 11 short plenary 
presentations

•12 exhibits from 
eHealth SMEs

View the full 
attendees list here

http://www.echalliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Attendees-List.pdf
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Recruitment

Recruitment to NICH-ECO quarterly gatherings is usually not an issue and

this proved to be the case when we announced the “Medicines

Optimisation” topic.

Through the effective NICH-ECO contact base of some 1200 people

from all sectors we successfully attracted 175 registrations. As well as

direct emails the use of the NICH-ECO webpages on the ECHAlliance

website acted as a point of information. ECHAlliance members were

also invited.

Effective use of the GET project contact base and the GET website

added a different vehicle to boost visitors and that contributed to the

attendance of visitors from 5 countries.

Organisations across Northern Ireland also promoted the event.

www.get-ehealth.eu/news/
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Methodology

&

Execution

The dynamic format of the event provided many
opportunities for networking, development of knowledge
and direct engagement between SMEs and potential
partners and buyers.

Plenary sessions

The event saw 11 plenary sessions and saw high profile
speakers from the government, academia, industry, patients

and lead health and pharmaceutical care leaders. The
plenary session provided delegates with the opportunity to
hear from a wide range of leaders, develop knowledge in
the area of medicines optimisation and ask questions.

Full details of agenda, sessions, participants and 
presentations are available at  
http://www.echalliance.com/presentations-available-for-nich-
ecosystem-meeting-25th-march-2015-medicines-optimisation/

‘Meet & Debate’ table sessions

12 x 2 ‘Meet & Debate’ table sessions lasting 30 minutes
each and consisting of a ten minute presentation followed
by debate. The topics of each focused on medicines
optimisation and what technology can offer this area and
included the following:

On arrival at the venue attendees signed up to those of
interest. The dynamic format of the ‘Meet & Debate’ table
sessions provided opportunities for facilitated engagement
and Interaction between industry, academia, policy and
buyers.

Exhibition space

14 organisations brought a pop up stand to display in the
exhibition space. Of these, 12 were companies, and this was
a further opportunity for them to showcase their organisation
and products / solutions to an international audience.

Networking

Networking was facilitated during the day at breaks and at
the end of the day. Speakers and table topic hosts were
available to meet attendees. The exhibitors also made
good use of the opportunity to meet potential partners and
buyers.

Plenary Sessions

Meet & Debate 
Table Topics

Exhibitions

Networking

http://www.echalliance.com/presentations-available-for-nich-ecosystem-meeting-25th-march-2015-medicines-optimisation/
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“Well done on the Medicines 
Opt event today and thank you 

for your help.”
Cathy Harrison

Senior Principal Pharmaceutical Officer 
DHSSPS (Dept of Health NI)

Feedback

& 

Conclusions

“Content was significant. 
The department and their 
two fold announcement of 

the new regional medicines 
optimisation and the drive 

to 4 star reference site 
status is great news. “

Michael Martin

Partner, Yarra Software Ltd

“Great that so many international 

delegates attended.”
Dr. Shirley Davey

EU Thematic Lead Connected Health

Horizon 2020 Contact Point

Feedback:

An evaluation of each NICH-ECO gathering is not performed, as 

we have an annual review of the NICH-ECO gatherings.

However, ongoing feedback is captured at the NICH-ECO Working 

Group meetings. Feedback at the meeting held 28 April was very 

positive and indicated that the Medicines Optimization topic was 

very well received.   The range and quality of speakers was 

deemed to be high and the event was useful and enjoyable.

Companies involved the pre-commercialisation SBRI initiative found 

the event very useful, especially for meeting key contacts from 

across the region and also the international visitors.

Conclusions:

• Overall the event was very successful and the focus on Med Opt 

was well received.

• The NI Dept of Health have committed to their drive to be a 4 

start reference site on Medicines management 

• The commitment to phase 2 of the Meds Mngt SBRI was 

confirmed

• The planned “NI Medicines Optimisation Innovation Hub” will 

maintain a clear focus on this important area and learning will 

be shared widely.

• ECHAlliance has announced the establishment of an inter-

ecosystem expert group, to drive this important topic
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Photos

All the photos from the day are available at

https://www.flickr.com/photos/119689107@N03/sets/7215765
1662368061/

https://www.flickr.com/photos/119689107@N03/sets/72157651662368061/
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GET inspired. Solving

Health challenges with

digital technology.

Barcelona

[WP5 Fill the Gap]
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Index

This report provides an overview of the GET inspired event held in the Mobile World
Centre in Barcelona. The initiative was located as a satellite event of the Health 2.0
Europe conference 2015 to gain traction.

The event was supported by the GET project, with the service Fill the Gap (WP5) and
it was organized in conjunction with the EU Fistar project (www.fi-star.eu).

The report is structured as follows:

• Agenda

• Participants

• Recruitment

• Event

• Methodology

• Execution

• Photos

• Conclusions

• Feedback

• Appendix

This report was compiled by TICBioMed.

http://www.fi-star.eu/
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Name of the event

GET inspired. Solving health challenges with digital technology

Date

18 May 2015

Place

Mobile World Centre

Barcelona
Agenda

T
h
e

a
g

e
n

d
a

9.15 FIWARE keynote

10.00 Presentation of the challenges. Proposer briefing

10.30 Coffee and networking

10.50 Team formation

11.00 Time for individual Q&A and to draft ideas

13.00 Lunch

14.00 Presentation building time for solvers

14.30 Solvers make individual presentation to the proposer

16.00 Proposer deliberation to select the winning teams

16.15 Winners disclosure
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Participants

Name Company Participation

Benjamin Ertl FISTAR Organisation

Jaakko Ikavalko Forum Virium Organisation

Jakob Rasmusen FISTAR Organisation

Jorge González TICBioMed Organisation

Liz Ashall-Payne ECHAlliance Organisation

Luuk.BORG European Commission Organisation

M.Dolores Salinas TICBioMed Organisation

Aleix Arribas Campos Departament of Health. Basque Country Proposer

Angel Azpeitia Stallergenes Proposer

Dianne Gill Northern Trust Proposer

Frank Jurgen Siering DKV Seguros Proposer

Jesús Berdun Peñato Tic Salut Proposer

Josu Xabier Llano Hernaiz Osatek. Basque Country Proposer

Laura Buguñá Hoffmann Mutua Terrassa Proposer

Margarita Hospedales Tic Salut Proposer

Miren Idoia Revilla Departament of Health. Basque Country Proposer

Óscar Barceló Capdevilla Starllergenes Proposer

Salvador Llistar Verdu Fundació Valparadis Proposer

Sara Ponce Márquez Kronikgune Proposer

Albert Arnó Onmedic Solver

Alexander Schachinger ePatient RSD Solver

Anaïs Le Corvec Asserta Solver

Anna Sort Playbenefit Solver

Carles Sans Barcelona Digital Solver

Christian Moscardi Eodyne Solver

Elena Tomás Asserta Global Healthcare Solutions Solver

Emilio Gallego Umanick Solver

Francisco Araújo Costaisa Solver

Frederic Llordachs Doctoralia Solver

Ignacio Cerezuela Exoglas Solver

Ilko García Pérez Umanick Solver

Isabela Guitart Digital Labs Solver

Itziar Viana Col·legi Montserrat Solver

Ivan Contreras Universitat de Girona Solver

Javier Blanco Thomas Hearthyapp Solver

Javier Zapata Exoglas Solver

Joan Margarit Badosa Doctoralia Solver

Jordina Arcal HealthApp Solver

José Luis Sánchez Perucho Fundación Salud y Comunidad Solver

Julia Morreres Col·legi Montserrat Solver

Juliana Ribera Bioinformatics Barcelona Solver

Lorenzo Sabatelli Globmod Solver

Manuel López Alcaraz Roche Diagnostics Solver

Mario Tirador Gutiérrez Col·legi Montserrat Solver

Mary Matthews Memrica UK Solver

Monica Rosés Bou Col·legi Montserrat Solver

Montse Bartroli Agència de Salut Pública Solver

Otger Amatller Gutierrez Fundación Salud y Comunidad Solver

Pedro Gamez GEO Actio Solver

Ricard Aixelà Riba Col·legi Montserrat Solver

Sílvia Armengol Sans Col·legi Montserrat Solver

Sílvia Gómez López Fundación Salud y Comunidad Solver

Stefan Steiner iExperts Solver

Vicky Pont Rademakers Col·legi Montserrat Solver

Víctor Torres-Padrosa Easyinnova Solver

Daniel del Balso 360 Medlink Solver

Matthias Röckel ID Berlin Solver

Fernando D'Ambrosio Osde Argentina Solver

Carlos Adonay Osde Argentina Solver

Johannes Schildt KRY Sweden Solver

Fredrik Jung-Ahe KRY Sweden Solver

Attendees
62 people 

registered to 
attend the event 
from 6 countries, 
providing an 
international 
audience. 

54 finally 
attended and 
participated in 
the event.

7 people 
participate from 
organization, 
helping with the 
logistics, 
registration, 
timings, etc.
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We had two types of participation

• Proposer with a need looking for a solution

• Solver

Phase I
Identifcation of proposers and unmet needs

As the initial step a search was conducted to identify organizations with unmet
needs. More than 45 direct contacts were made by TICBioMed, the leading
partner of Fill the Gap service and responsible of the organization of this action. A
percentage of them resulted in follow up conversations and/or email exchanges to
provide further information. At the end, 5 of these organizations joined the initiative
with one challenge each.

FISTAR recruited a proposer (Basque country regional healthcare system) which
contributed with 2 challenges. After initial expression of interest the needed
interaction was conducted by TICBioMed as there was an existing relationship. The
7 needs were identified are listed in the next page.

After the proposers agreed in participating, TICBioMed worked with them to
produce the text describing their unmet need (we used the term ´challenge´) and
the description of the organization. Together with content explaining the
objectives, benefits and logistics, the recruitment of digital talent started.

Phase II
Issuing a call to look for solvers

A call for ICT SMEs to participate in the GET inspired event in Barcelona was issued
on April 2015 and remained open until the event day.
The call was issued via:

 Eventbrite: 
http://eventbrite.co.uk/e/get-inspired-tickets-16375768364

 GET website http://www.get-ehealth.eu

 FISTAR website http://www.fistar.eu

 Twitter @GET_eHealth

 Mailings to those subscribed to the GET newsletter (80 subscribers), Health 2.0
newsletters (5.000+ subscribers) and to TICBioMed’s newsletters (2.000+
subscribers and mainly SMEs)

Recruitment
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We had two types of participation

• Proposer with a need looking for a solution

• Solver

 Other supporting channels like TICBioMed website and twitter, European
Commission mailings, eHealth News articles and other partners’ twitter
accounts.

Open registration
An open registration process in two steps was adopted for this event. The
participants had to fill the Eventbrite registration in the first step, and then, another
form to provide more information about the participation type (individual or as a
team), the challenge selected to propose a solution and the background of the
participant and its team.

The registration process was open until the day of the event and we received lots of
expressions of interest from the very begining. The team decided to give flexibility to
this even as it was an innovative format never used before for traction

All the communications, registration process and organization of the event were
leaded by TICBioMed with the support of the FISTAR project.

Recruitment
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Identifcation of proposers and unmet

needs

In order to maximize take up opportunities of the unmet needs in identified by the
GET project, a physical event was organized to put directly in contact organizations
with Health needs (proposers) with digital talent with the potential capability to
solve them (solvers).

During the initiative 7 unmet needs (challenges) were presented by the proposers
to several teams of solvers that interacted with the former to propose innovative
solutions to the challenges. At the end, each proposer selected the solution that
was better aligned with the initial proposal.

The objectives were:

1. Facilitate that digital entrepreneurs and SMEs had a direct access to Healthcare
organizations with unmet needs that could be solved with the use of digital tech

2. Promote these and other needs already identified in the GET project.

3. Give visibility to the overall GET project.

In order to increase reach and recruitment, a fruitful collaboration with the
European project FISTAR was established.

The event was organized as a satellite event of the Health 2.0 Europe conference
that in 2015 was held in Barcelona

(http://www.health2con.com/events/conferences/spring-fling-barcelona-2015/)

This GET Inspired session was linked to the conferene as it atrracts a big number o
enterpreneurs and innovative SMEs in Digital Health. to a major event, to have
more visibility and also to reach as much eHealth SMEs as possible.

The GET inspired session was planned for the first day of the conference, and for
logistic issues it was held in a different venue: the Mobile World Centre, located in
the center of the city, in Plaça Catalunya.

The 2nd floor auditorium was dedicated to our event and a number of tables were
ordered to transform the auditorium into a working area for the attendees.

The event
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Identifcation of proposers and challenges

The

challenges

Proposer Challenge

Stallergenes
How can patients with respiratory allergies get 

faster access to effective treatment? 

TicSalut 
How can user authentication for remote patient 

telemonitoring be improved? 

Mutua Tarrasa 

Intelligent video or other surveillance 

technology to help patients with intellectual 

disability or mental diseases. 

Directorate of Public Health and 

Addictions

of the Basque Health Department 

How can mobile technology support responsible 

alcohol consumption in youngsters? 

Department of Health 

How can mobile technology support access to 

an Automated External Defibrillator when 

needed? 

DKV 

How can mobile technology support the 

medicine purchase for policyholders of an 

insurance company? 

Northern Health and Social Care Trust 

(NHSCT) on behalf of Department of 

Health, Social Services and Public Safety 

How can technology help patients to take their 

medicines as prescribed? 

The following organizations proposed the 7 challenges presented at the event.

More detailed explanation of both the challenge and the proposer can be found
at http://www.get-ehealth.eu/getinspired-challenges

http://www.get-ehealth.eu/getinspired-challenges
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Proposer-solver exchanges

One of the main KPIs for Fill the Gap service is the take up of the needs identified
during the first part of the project. To achieve the goal, a special action was
designed in order to promote traction and take up.

The action idea was based on a competition between teams with similar skills to
solve a real health challenge. The interaction starts with a joint briefing from the
proposer to all the solvers of that challenge, where the need and its context is
explained.

This competitive approach lets the creativity to flow within the knowledge of the
participants, and also puts in contact people with similar skills and visions to solve a
problem, which generates networking opportunities and potential collaboration
ways between the solvers beyond the event.

To help participants focus the proposal in the real need and not only in the
technology push, which we tried to avoid from the very beginning, each team has
the opportunity to ask questions directly to the person who’s proposing a challenge
in one to one private meetings to get initial feedback of the solution draft.

Competitive part comes at the end, when the solver teams pitch their proposed
solution in front of the proposer, which identifies a winner solution. This part makes
the activity more like an event, than like a work session.

After the event, follow up takes place to encourage the take up of at least one of
the proposed solutions.

Methodology
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Event dynamics

The event format was designed to promote the traction of the Fill the Gap service
throught the needs identified. Seven challenges were proposed for this session and
the proposers were invited to interact with the participants. They were in charge of
explain the details of the challenge to the solvers.

It was decided to make the dynamic flexible. The participants were allowed to
propose a solution as individual or with a team, and to promote the teamwork a
coffee break took place right after the briefings, were the participants had to
introduce theirselves before the proposer explains the challenge.

After the briefing, there was time for drafting and also for questions and answers
between proposer and individuals/teams.

At the second part of the event, the solvers started the presentations to their
proposer, all the challenges in parallel. As there was no time to present all the
proposals, some of the challenges agreed to present the different solutions in front
of rest of the participants within the challenge. Once the presentations were over,
the proposer made a decision and scored them to select a winner among the
presentations. That winner had the ocassion to present the solution briefly to the
audience and each winner received a diploma during the disclosure.

The first part of the event was a keynote from the FISTAR team to expose the
advantages of the FIWARE technology in the health sector. Aftewards, the GET
session started with the briefing of the challenges proposed. Prior to the event,
every participant had to select the challenge they want to participate as all the
briefings took place in parallel. Seven challenges were identified related to:
respiratory allergies, user authentication, patient surveillance, alcohol and
youngsters, access to defibrilator, medicine purchase and medication adherence.

After the briefings, a coffee break to allow the networking between participants
was set up to promote the conversation and the team formation within the
different topics. Once the teams were defined, then they start to work, proposing
the first drafts to the proposer and correcting and refocusing the ideas to better
address the problem proposed.

Execution
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Event dynamics

The premise during the event was the flexibility. We gave the opportunity to present
the solutions individually or by team, with or without the rest of the participants of
the challenge listening, as some of the participants agreed it would be nice to
know the rest of the proposals. As a matter of timing, it was not possible to present
all the solutions in the plenary.

Every team presented the solution to the proposer after the lunch time and they
were scored attending to the criteria established prior to the event. This was:
relevance, innovation heigh and ability to execute. According to that criteria,
every proposer selected the best solution and the solver received a diploma and
the opportunity to pitch the proposal to the audience during the last part of the
event.

Execution
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Photos
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Conclusions

Despite traction and take up of the needs are one of the most important parts of
the Fill the Gap service, the fact is that it is not an easy undertaking to accomplish.

We initially thought that a market gap would be seen as an opportunity to create

new business and also to adapt existing business to bring solutions to the needs
identified but the reality has been quite different.

From an objective perspective, this type of actions are designed for matchmaking:
proposers meet technology developers, solvers meet organizations with real
challenges to solve and also potential collaborators or competitors (depending on
the point of view). It’s a win combination that could produce amazing solutions
aligned to the needs proposed, but the truth is that companies with a solution
already in the market, are not willing to adapt the solution they have to a real need
detected unless the change has minimum impact in the current development.

This fact has lead us think about the importance of the Lean startup methodology
applied to eHealth sector in order to make quick validations of hypothesis to prove
that there’s a market gap willing to purchase the product/service and it worth the
effort.

When organizing an event like GET inspired, it’s important to make sure the
proposers are not only looking for ideas, but they're ready to purchase the proposal
if it worth.

One of the biggest barriers we found when we launched the call to participants
was the uncertainty about to spread their not-yet-developed ideas. Despite that,
the general impression of the participants was very positive. The main added value
of this new format, is that it allows to get in touch with relevant actors of the sector
and generates networking opportunities for all participants. After the event, follow
up took place to encourage the take up of at least one of the proposed solutions.
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Proposers agreed that this experience has been very
positive, as all the solvers designed very good ideas, 
specially in the challenges related to alcohol& youngsters
and medication adherece.

A feedback form was sent to all participants. After the second wave for remind
them to submit a response, finally we had 15 entries.

The majority of respondents gave us an overall score between 3 and 4 (Maximum

score 5). Some of them found the initiative very useful in terms of contacts and
opportunities while others suggest that it would have been better to work
collaboratively instead of in a competitive way.

Did the initiative helped you identify a potential opportunity of your interest?

Would you participate in a similar event again?

Feedback

We are currently 

contacting the proposer 

and it might be a way of 

collaboration, although 

further contact within 

their company structure 

is required.

Solver

We have identified a 

potential opportunity 

and we are analyzing 

whether it would fit the 

needs addressed in 

the challenge.

Proposer

Yes 75%

No 25%

Solvers
72,7%

Proposers
27,3%
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Appendix

Guide for proposers

Guide for jurors
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Co-creation of digital solutions for the business 
challenges of Pharmaceutical companies



Motivation and Concept

Pharmaceutical companies have a number of business challenges that can be solved with 
the use of Information Technology (IT). For instance, support patients to increase their 
medication adherence, or influence clinical Key Opinion Leaders more effectively and 
cheaper than today.

At the same time, there are a growing number of IT companies and entrepreneurs that are 
developing innovative digital health solutions (apps, wearables, on-line communities, etc.).

Unfortunately, the needs of the industry and current digital solution development are not 
always aligned. As a result, talent and effort is wasted and business opportunities are 
missed.



The idea
Expose a business challenge identified by a 
Pharmaceutical company to external digital 
talent. Via a structured and competitive 
process, digital health entrepreneurs will 
propose solutions to the challenge. The 
Pharma will review the proposed solutions, 
and interact with the ones it considers most 
promising.

The expected outcome is that the 
Pharmaceutical company will identify a 
technological partner to co-create a 
solution in a win-win relationship



Methodology

A standard approach is:

1. The Pharmaceutical company selects a highly relevant business challenge. The internal 
team involved in the initiative will be also identified.

2. Documentation is created explaining the challenge and the procedure for submitting 
proposals.

3. A large dissemination campaign is launched, specifically targeting digital health actors.

4. Proposals are reviewed. The most promising are selected.

5. Depending on the interests of the sponsor, several interaction formats are possible: 
individual interviews can be arranged with the team and/or proposers are invited to 
pitch in front of a jury that selects a winner.

6. After internal assessment, the Pharmaceutical company can enter in negotiations with 
the technological partner in order to collaborate in the co-development of a solution



Why us?

The proposed approach is based in Open Innovation, and there exist on-line platforms that 
enable the connection of challenges with external talent, like for example Innocentive or 
Yet2.com.

We differentiate in two dimensions. We are specialists in Digital Health, so we know the 
technological state of the art and the market. Perhaps most importantly, thanks to other 
initiatives like the European SME eHealth Competition that we organize yearly, we have a 
large mailing list of eHealth contacts in Europe that include not only companies and 
entrepreneurs, but also intermediate organizations that multiply dissemination.

That is why Janssen Healthcare Innovation selected us to support the management of their 
European eHealth challenge, and other Pharmaceutical companies have sponsored some 
of our initiatives.



Contact us
TICBioMed is a cooperative cluster of ICT 
companies, Healthcare providers and 
Universities that work together to promote 
eHealth innovation. 

For more information please visit: 

www.ticbiomed.org/english

www.ehealthcompetition.eu/

or contact

Jorge Gonzalez. Managing Director
jorge.gonzalez@ticbiomed.net
+34 657847238

http://www.ticbiomed.org/english
http://www.ehealthcompetition.eu/
mailto:jorge.gonzalez@ticbiomed.net


Fill the gap
Systematic identification of unmet 
needs in Health that can be 
solved with digital technologies



Motivation & concept

In some Digital Health initiatives there 
is too much technology and not 
enough health insight. As a business 
association specialized in eHealth, we 
believe that it is critical to understand 
the needs and opportunities of the 
market, rather than to push new 
technology.

Therefore we are specializing in the 
systematic interaction with key actors 
(patients, healthcare managers and 
professionals) to identify unmet 
needs with potential to become 
profitable business opportunities.



“The focus is on identification of unmet needs in patients to add them value in 
their day to day and facilitating the sustainability of the health system”



Methodology

The approach we follow is:

1. We set up focus groups with end users and stakeholders. We interact 
according to a script with questions relevant to the particular Health 
market/vertical. The identified needs are collected and grouped.

2. These needs are quantified by end users in terms of both importance 
and how well they are currently satisfied.

3. The most important and least satisfied are then further analysed in terms 
of business potential. Market validation can then be conducted on the 
most promising.

Based on the methodology by Sandra Bates
The Innovation Partners



About us

TICBioMed is a cooperative cluster of ICT 
companies, Healthcare providers, Universities 
and Public Institutions that work together to 
promote eHealth innovation.

In collaboration with the US expert Sandra 
Bates, the association has successfully 
organized a number of need-identification 
initiatives with patients, in the context of the 
European project GET.

Apart from GET, the cluster also coordinates the 
European project READi for Health to promote 
eHealth innovation in four regions in Spain, 
France, Sweden and Finland. It yearly organizes 
the EU SME eHealth Competition that rewards 
the best eHealth solutions developed by 
European SMEs, an initiative endorsed by the 
European Commission and sponsored by 
companies like Alere, Sanofi and Oracle.

www.ticbiomed.org/english

jorge.gonzalez@ticbiomed.net

+34 657847238

Jorge Gonzalez. Managing Director

http://www.ticbiomed.org/english
http://www.ticbiomed.org/english
mailto:jorge.gonzalez@ticbiomed.net
mailto:jorge.gonzalez@ticbiomed.net
mailto:jorge.gonzalez@ticbiomed.net
mailto:jorge.gonzalez@ticbiomed.net

